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JOHN J. KELLER & 00. INCGRPORATED

104 and 106 MURRAY ST, NEW YORK
BOSTON
PROVIDENCE ImpoFteFs and Ianufaoturis PHILADELPNIA

ATLANTA
SOLE AGENTS FOR

ANILINE OOL.OR & EXTRAOT WORKS
FORMERLY JOHN K. GRIOT, BABLE, SWITZERLAND,

AND GRENZAcH, GERMANY.

ANILINE COLORS, DYESTUFFS,
DYEWOODS AND SUMWACN EXTRACTI

STEEL RA ILS
We are now offering lghest Quality

13ESSEMER STrEEL RAILS
made by the

ALMOOMA STEEL 00., Limited
of SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT.

DRUMMOND, McOÂLL & 00.9.
QÀENERA.L SALES AQENTS

OFFICES:
Canada Life BIdg., MONTREAL. 93 York St., TORONTO.

OHARCOALPIC IRON
Doseronto Iran Oompany

<LIMITED>

DEBERONT09 ONTARIO,

High Grade Charcoal Pig Iron for Special
Foundry Purposes, Malleable Castings, Car
Wheels and other Chilled Castings.

SEL13Y & VOULDEN
soLE mAumACuRER8 IN CNADA F

ANILINES
St. Bonis Byestut and Choniloa Co.,

(A. POIRRIIER), -of Paris, France.
Manufacturera of

Aniline Colors, Aniline Oil and Sait, Archil Extracta
Cudbear, Cachou de Laval, Thiocatechines,' etc.

A Comploe. Asrted Stock of the above always on hand.

W. T. Ben
Sole Agents for Canada.

mon & Coo.,

ONTARIO'S MINERAL LANDS
The ungranted lands of the Crown in Ontario have an area of nearly

100 million acres. They contain many minerai beits, in which deposits of
gold, silver, iron, copper, nickel, zinc, graphite, pyrites, corundum, mica,
etc., have been found. Excellent grounýd for prospectlng. Travel by canoe;
rallway-and steam navigation in many parts. Prices of land low. No
royalties. For reports, maps and mining laws, apply to

HON. E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands, ToitoNTO.

CANADA MRON FURNACE 00., LIMITED
Mfontreal, Radnor and Three Riuers

lmaufaotunersof the Wefl-known

"..K" Throo Hivers Charsoal Pig fron
Suitable for Cr VWheelu, Gylndoe and Fine Cutinge,

where the utmoot strength in requfred.

UNSURPÂ8SED IN STRENGTH BY SWEDISH, RLJ8SIÂB
OR ÂMERIOÂK CItAROQÂL IRON.

Offices: Canada Life Inaurance BIdg.,, Montreal.
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even speed, eco .nomy and ease_ in operating the
WHEELOCK AND IDEAL STEAN ENGINES
for them their great popularity.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

WE MAKE Wheelock Engines, Ideal Engines, Gas and
Gasoline Engines, Boilerd, Water Wheels, Pumps, Flour
Min Machinéry, Oat Meal Mill Machinery, Oat Meal
Steani Pan KUns. Wood WVorkin g Machinery, Thon 1>11-
leys, Wood Rin Spflit Pulleys, Shafting, Hangers, Gearing,
Friction, Ciutch Pulleys, FrÉiction Clutch Couplings, etc.,
Safes, Vaulte and Vault I>oors.

have gained

The COLDIE & McGULLOCH 00.
GA LT, m m ONT*

THE IMPERIAL CIL COMPANY, Llmited
-Highest Awards at the World's Fair, Chicago, upon

Lubricating, Water White Illumainating Olis,
Paraffine Wax, Etc,

We manufacture ail grades of oils, greases, soap stocks, candles, wool stocks, leather and tanners' oils, fuel gas, machinery, cylinder
oiLs, &c. And solicit opportunity to compete against any oil on the market. Write for prices and samples.

.Refinerles at SARNIA andI PETROLIA, CANADA. Merchandising Branches at:
HALirAx, N.S. HAMILTON, ONT. QUEEEC, QUE. LONDON, ONT. TORONTO, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN. ST. JOHN, N.B. GUELPH, ONT.
MONTREÀ, QUE. CHATHÀM, ONT. PETERBORO, ONT. VANCOUVER, B.C. MONCTON, N.B. STRATFORD, ONT. KINGSTON, ONT WINDSOR, ONT.

neJohn Bertram Canada
& Sons 0o., UmItd

DUNDASs

d

Tool Works
MAC.HINE TOOLS 1-

FOR WORKINQ

IRON, STEEL
OR

ÀBRASS

MAINERY

Branch Offies and Agoncies-

Vaxncouver, 8.
Montreals Que@

321 St. dameèt
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rTRE NOYA OOTIA STEEL & GAL00
BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING

FilON 1 TO & INCNE8 IN DIAMETER. CUMAIANTEE 8TRAICHT AND TRIE TO WITNIN dy 0F AN INCI.

Sprlng, Reeled Machlnery, Tire, Toe Oaulk, SieIgh Shoe, Angles, Speclal Section*
and ail Merchant B3ar Steel. Sheet Steel up to 48 Inches wIde.

IIAILWAY AND ELEOTRIO RAILWAY GAR AXIES
FI8H PLATES, SPIKES AND TRAOK BOLT8

Tee Rails, 12, 18, 24 and 28 Ibs. per yard

00-HEAVY I3ORGLNGS A SP1ECIALXTY..

"FERRONA" PIG IRON, For Foundry Use.
Works-NEW GLASGOW, N.8., and FERRQNA, N.B.

Honcd Offlog.-NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTrIA

_____chineKnifeVVorlks
PETER RfAI, 

_________ fALT, ONT.
Manuf.ot=enr of Every

......ou1* For Wood-Workng, Paper:E."... NL O. O~uttdng aqd L.thr-l
BARK SplifttngWK KNIVEB

KMIVES Blade.
KNUVE 

S traw Knives,___ __ __ __ __ Et.,U 
Paper Knlves,

Quallty Ouarant..d. SpeoiaI Knlvee Made te Order. bond for Prie* List

The universal satisfaction given by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting from 1/16 to 1/2 inch,illcluding ail the machine screw sizes, has created a demand for a plate made on the saine principl 1e,to out boîts to 1 inch in diameter. To meet this demand we have brought out these si zes.

- BICYCLE 8CREW PLATES, REECE
-T 1 9 SJZ SW THT W ý,T)C S CSREW PLATES, DERBY SCREW

5,1I ARG STC - PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S STOCKS WT DUTBEA RNH
-AND DIE, BLACKSMITH'S WM.

p - PROVED SCREW PLATES, HAND
TAPS, MACHINE TAPS, PIPE TAPS,
EVERY KIN O0F TAPS AND DIES.

BUTTERFIEL.D & 00, . Rock Island, Que.
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TEE OANADLN MAKinm&SaOTUlE.
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BRU NNER, MOND & 00.,y
NORTI4WICH9 ENGLAND.

PURE ALKALI
4801. ad 58 % (Llght and Homvy)

BLEAOHL0 PWD.
35 "* .ta 37 "1. (Hardwood Oaulkm>

OAUSTIO SODA
60-1. ta 77-1.

SODA ORYSTAILS
Lump and Orushodl. Bris. and Baga.

CON OTD SAL SODA
DOUBLE STRENQTH

AOEA1~BICARBONATE SODA
Winn & Holland,- ABSOLUTELY PURE

MONTREAL, lofrMnrlWtrMnfcue
Soie Agents for Canada. AiefrMnri at auatrr.

LON DON,
B NG.

GENUINE EMERY
Oakey's Flexible Twilled Emery (loth.

Oakey's Flint Paper and Glass Paper.
Oàkey's Emery Paper, Black Lead, Etc.

Prize Modal and Ilighest Award Philadeiphia, 1876, for Superiority
of Quality, Skilful Manufacture, Sharpness, Durability,

and Uniformity of Grain.

ManfaturrsJOHN OAKEY & SONS, LIMITED, 8.to
Westmninster Bridge Road, London, Ung.

Inquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN, 650 CRAIO ST.,
MONTREAL

HAMYILTON COTTON CO.,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Yarn Manufacturers,.
DYERS AND BLEAOAERS.

Warp Yarns of mil descriptions, in Skein, Chain or on Beamos.
Hosiery Yarns in single or double, ini Cop, Skemn or Oone.

Yarns of ail kinds for Manufacturerui' use.

Twlnos, Lampwicks, Webblng., Etc.

Oying of ail Colors, inoluding CENUINE FAST BLACKU

ALL MAN UFACTU RR
Electrie Power

WANT AGODMOTOR
Our Motors are the
Standard of the World.

Send for Bulletin 822.'

GAADIAN CEERAL EcTRmc 0c3
C. G. E. INDUCTION MOTOR.

,.r>t ors E:

TORONT09
PR TJ3RBORO',
MON TREAL.-

HEAO OFFICE, - TORONTro, ONT.
*3RANcM FiCq

HALIFAX, OTTAWAt WINNIPEO, VANOOUVER,

viOTObRiA, ROSSLAND.
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ALBERT
MANUFAOTURINC 00,

MANUFACTURERS 0F THE
WELL-KNOWN

"IHAMMER BRANDR

Oalcined
Plaster

AND

Patent Rock Wall Plastor
*HILLSBOROUGH, N. B.,

PORTLAND
CEMENT

8AM8OM BRANO
MAOGMET BRAf4D

MADE AT

SHALLOW LAKE, ONT.
Our, Celebrated Samson Brand has been
before the publie 'or Man' years, and has made
hosto of frlend8 among Contractors and Muni-
cipal Corporations until it bas become one ofth edng Cement on the mnarket to-day,beng excelled by none. This year we have
decidetpice the Magnot on the mnarket,
an repcfly ask consumers to give it a trial.
It wili, we think, do its own adv-ertising.

The OWEN SOUND PORTLAND
CRIENT 00., Limited

ORO. Se KILBOURN, Sée'-Treas.
Correspondence invited.

Works, SHALLOW LAKE, Ont.
Head Office, OWEj1 SOUNO, Ont.

Mfs.oSet. pand"Spect

The

Cleaner 1

Saves 13
No back

À.~~~ ~ KLP T I 0122 Pearl Sté
@New York

Anilines, Dyestuffs & Chemnicals
DELIVERY MADE AT NEW YORK, MONTREAL OR HAMILTON.

WRIGHT & DALLYN,

Wh.fi writing to Âdvertisers kindly mention TaE OAsADIÀB MàN1JPÂoeuiU.

AGENTS,

HAMILTON, ONT.

A GOOD RECORD.

A Gold Miner sa.ys:
"Your Compound Side Crank Engine has been running day and night for

over three years (equal to seven yearseregular work), and düring that time we
have neyer lost a minute through any dfect in the fflgine, and have neyer ex-
pended a dollar in repairs. It la stili running noiselessly and without vibration."

ROBB ENCINEERINOCG.,089ITEAMHERSTNB
*WILLIAM McKAY, 19 MoKenal. Oresc.nt, --- TORONTO»

WATSON JACK & 00., 7 et. et. -Helen Street, - MONTREAL

V'ebster Feed Water
Hecat.er and Purifier

Savon 6% to 12% <or more)

Goal.

boilers. Uses Waste Steam.

3% water. Prolongs life of boilers.
cpressure. It, does more.

DARLING BROS.,
RELIANCE WORK8,
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WE GUARANTEE the

RIO88ENOALE," M.A.Y. WOVEN
You run no risk. Return at our expense if notK ETN

satisfactory. These beits are twice the strength
of leather, more durable, 30% cheaper. E

R. H. BUCHANAN & 00., 692 ORAIG ST., F. E. DIXO N &C 0. Agents
MONTREAL 30 Wellington St.Eat Toronto.

THE BE8T 18S NONE TOOOOD
The ]argent machinery builders in Can ada and United States use our Babbitt Metal. SYRAC USE
Ta this not sufficient proof of its superiority over other anti-friction metale 1I
Tf the largest usera are satisfled with our Babbitt Metals, why ahould it not suit you 1
We can furniah you with numbers of testimonial&. RA RRITT

Importersansd Dhalers in

PIG TIN, ANTIMONY
INOOT COPPER
ALUMUNUM
NIOKEL, BISMUTH
RONAND STEEL

SORAP

Manufaturers of
BABBITT METALS, SOLDER
TYPE METALS
001-UMBIA PHOSPIIOR TIN

AND
ALL OTHER WHITE METAL MqIXTURES

SYRACUSE SMELTINO WORKS9
WILLIAM AND ST. THOUS STREETSy - - MONTRERL

Head Office, American Works, 94 GoId St., New York City
When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE Càx"(ÂDIÂN Â!UATMRE3.

CASSELLA COLOR COMPANY
(Amerloan Branch of Leopold Cassella & Co.)

ARTIFICIAL

OYE STUFEFS
New York, 182-184 Front Street.

Boston, 524 Atlantic Avenue.

Philadel phi a, 126-128 South Front St.

Providence, 64 Exchange Place.

Atianta, 47 North Pryor Street.

Montreal, 86.88 Youville Square.
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THE NORTHEY

TRIPLEX POWER PUMP
ls a high clans serviceable machins; It

offors the beat means of appiying sither
steam, water or electricai power for pump.
lng purposes. A speciai feature sa the urne
of three cranku 120 degrees apart-ensur-
ing a practically constant delivery. This
pump, for Dolier Peeding, etc., and eseci-
aiiy ln confection wlth an eiectric motor,
gives excellent resuits.

SEND FOR PUMP CATALOGUE.

Many manufacturers who are users of Pumping Mach-
inery pay coal bilils that are from 10% to 50% higher
than they should be, because their pumps are ol d-and
leaky, do not give the service they should, and waste
eteam. Would it not pay you to look into this mat-
ter ? We can advise you what you can do most profit-
ably with your p resent plant-discard it or repair it.
Our «business is t he making of Pumps for ail services-
we do it on a large scale, and we are experts in our
line. Write for Specifications and Catalogues.

We manufacture also the L 1 ) trt 1 1
Northoy Cas and
Casoline -Engine

a handy and economical
motor.

SED O

4krÛtltU.8UBWAY 01%

m

1000 Rime ST. 0 0 9

TO MANUFACTURERS! Do
WB CAN SUPPLY VOU
WITH ARTISTIC AND
MECIIANICALLY CORRECT

Y Publlah Catalogues and CIrculars?YOU. Advertlse ln Trade orae

Photo Engravilgs, Wood Cuts, Elotrotypos, Zinc Etohingas
Or anything that you may desire, FIRST-CLASS in every particular, at Prices

that Defy Competition. Ask for Estimates.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER PUBLISHINO CO., LIMITED, - TORONTO

ROBERICK J. PARKE, CONSULTING ENGINEER TO
Temple Bidg., - TORONTO.

Long Distance Telephone.

MANUFACTURERS '-CompeLent and ImpartIal advlce on
Industrial Electrical Systems of Lighting, Power Distribu-
tion, l4eating and Weldlng, Etc. Plans, Sbpecica.
tions, Teuts, Reports, Valuations.

Reèflectors, Shades, Lamps
Wo Stock a Largo Varloty of SHADES

and REFLEOTORS ln
ALUMUNUM9 MIRROR, OELLULOUD, PAPER, PORCELAIN,

FOR FAOTORY AND OFFUO.

Imperial Lamps and Ilelios Upton Enclosed 'Arcs Give BEST LICHI with LEASI CURRENT
ELDRIDGE Sparklng Dynamos% SAINSON Batteries and IMPERIAL Sait., for Ga* or 011 Engin..

Write us about Lghtlng
your IF&Otorv or Omo*c. JOHN FORMAN, 708 and 710 Craig St., MONTR~ER

W-hen writing tp &v«tff kindly mention Taz CÂ1XÂDIAK MAN<UFACTURER.
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STASLUSED IN ISfl

PUBU8HED ON TUE RUT AND ThIEl FRIDATSOF EUH MOIT

The Canadian lanulacturer Pnblishing Go, Iinited.
NfoKinnon Building, Cor. MUelinda and Jordan Ste., Toronto.

Ca.le addresa: " CAmAmÂNq." Western Union %ieegraphic Code used.

MESSRS. DAVISON & 00.,
164 Federal Street, a Boston, Mass.

AGENTS FOR UJNITED STATES.

Index to Advertisers................. Page 42

J. J. CASSIDEY, - - Editorand Manager

THE TRADE CONFERENCE.

Fifty-one Boards of Trade were represented at the confer-
ence which opened in Toronto on June 4, a splendid repre-
sentation for the first gathering. It has been suggested that
a yeariy conference be held, but this does not meet with the
approval of business men generaily. A conference every
second or fourth year would meet with the support of manu-
facturers generally, and would bring together a more repre-
seutative delegation.

The questions under discussion at the first conference are
ail important, and are as foilows :-Canadian copyright;
Canadian Insolvency iaw ; a commercial depot in London;
Consular agencies; a duty on lead ; the establishment of a
customs union with sister colonies; a fast steamship service;
importation of Canadian cattie into the United Kingdom; the
metric system ; the minerai resources of Canada; newspaper
postage between Canada and Great Britain; postal and tele-
graph communication; a railway commission ; steamý-hip
service for exclusive trade between Britain and the colonies;
a state cabie from Canada to Australia; shipbuilding in
Canada ; trade relations with the Empire; trade relations
between the colonies.ý

The list is of wide scope, and it is to be hoped that the dis-
cussion of the various subjects wiil resuit advantageousiy to
the trade of the Dominion.

CONGLOMERATE "AMERICANS."1

Rev. Dr. Walter Laidlaw, executive secretary of the Federa-
tion of Churches and Christian Organizations in the City of
New York, recently published an elaborate paper on the char-
acter and distribution of that city's population, the result of a
study of the census of 1900. A sketch of the growth of the
city contains the foilowing statements :

The city of the United States of over 100,000 persons which
has the highest birth-rate (Fali River) is the city having the
largest percentage of foreign-born population. New York is
the second city of the country in -percentage of foreign-born ;
and the particular nationalities which have settled in New York
during the last decade, in largest numbers, are the nationalities
which the studies show to have the largest number of children.
The nationality figures of New York show that there are more
Slavonie maies under twenty-one years of age in the New
York of to-day than of any other people. They outaumber
the Latins by over 11,000 the Teutons by near 12,000, the
British by over 20,000, and the Scandinavians over tweive-
fold ; and the number of Slavonic men over twenty-one years
of age exceed1s every single netlinality in New 'York eXcept

The Canadian Maqufacturer
Reaches ail the Blast Furnaces,
Iron and Steel Works, Rolling Mills,
Manufacturers of Iron and Wood-
Working Machinery, Steam En-
gines and Boliers, Pumping and
MinIng Machinery, Electrlc Mach-
Inery and Appliances, Machlnery
Dealers and Steam FittersO Sup-
plies, ail Hardware Dealers, Cot..
ton, Woolen,- Knlttlng and Yarn
Mille. Pulp and Paper Mille, etc.,
ln Canada.

the Germans and Irish. New York is bound to have a great
growth from the expansion of its American-boru Hebrew
population.

New York' s foreign-borli exceed in number the foreign-born
of Chicago, Philadeiphia, St. Louis, and Boston combined, and
exceed in percentage ail of those cities and ever* other city
in the UJnited States except Fail River.

There is not a single Assembiy district in Manhattan, even
on the Upper West Side, where the percentage of foreign-born
is below 25 per cent. ; whiie in Philadelphia, as a whoie.
the foreign-born are only 22. 8 per cent. There are oniy four
wards of Brooklyn, nameiy, the Twenty-third, Twenty-fifth,
Thirty-second, and Twentieth, where the percentage of foreigu-
bora is below 125 per cent., and of these, only one, the Twenty-
third, is beiow 20 -per cent.

There are in ail New York only 737,477 white persons bora
of native parents, or 21.4 per cent. of the population Qf the
city. This is to say that, within every group of 100 persons
in New York city, 78 are either (a) foreigners or (b) the chil-
dren of parents one or both bora outside of the United States,
or (c) coiored people.. Oniy 22 of the 100 are white persons
born in America of American parents.

The increase of the foreign population in the *last ten years
has corne, in the case of nationalities which have 1,000 persons
or over, from Russia, Italy, Austria, Poland, Hungary, Sweden,
Roumania, Bohemia, Canada, Norway, Finiand, China, Cuba,
and the West Indies, Denmark, Switzerland, Turkey, and
Greece, in the order named. Russia alone has contributed
one-third of the increase of the foreign-bora in New York in
the last ten years. The net increase of New York's foreign-
bora population has been 307,317 persons, of whom 102,249
are Russians and 94,236 Italians, while from Austria, Bohemia,
Hungary, Poland, and Roumania combined the increase bas
been 101,25Ô. There bas been an increase from every country
in Europe, except Ireland, Germany, and Scotland; but Italy,
Austria, Bohemia, Hungary, Poland, Roumania, Russia, Greece,
and Turkey have contributed 97.6 per cent. of the increase,
whiie ail of the rest of the world has contributed only 2.4 per
cent.

That Is to say, a detaiied comparison of the increase of the
foreiga-bora population of New York, by nationalities, shows
that Southern and Eastern Europe are almost entirely respon-
sibie for the increase of New York's foreign-born. The Irish-
bora number 20,728 iess than in 1890; the German-bora 5,431
less; the Scotch 369 less ; the Australians 40 iess.

REGARDING CORPORATIONS.

An observer cannot but be impressed with the large number
of corporations that have recently been formed in Canada and
exploited upon the community having reference to manufac-
turing, industrial and mercantile pursuite ; and enterprises of
this character are being presented almost daily. Some of
these-many of Vhem, are of the most meritorlous chQracter,
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but we are inclined to the opinion that others of them are
intended for speculation purposes only; and we cannot but
emphasize the fact that investors cannot be too careful in
examining into the claims that are made for them in their pros-
pectuses, and into the liability of the persons who are men-
tioned as the promoters. Our Canadian laws do not seem to
throw as many safeguards around investors as do the British
laws.

The companies act of 1900, passed by the British Parliament
shows a determined effort to prohibit all the deceptive methods
practised during the previous speculative flotations which
resulted disastrously to a large number of investors. A British
industrial corporation must face the competition of the
world, and cannot pay dividends on fictitious capital, as is
often possible where profits are enhanced by a pro.tective
tariff. Attempts to sustain fictitious capital have been signally
disastrous in Britain, and recent legislation shows that there
is no desire to permit further attempts in that direction. The
law gives a special position and standing to the prospectus of
a company offering shares for public subscription. It must be
dated, signed by all the directors and deposited with the
registrar. It must set forth the memorandum of association,
the names of the signers, the number of shares subscribed for
by each, the number of founder or management shares, and
the interest -of the holders in the property and profits. It
must also'show the number and amount of shares and deben-
tures issued or to be issued as fully or partly paid up otherwise
than in cash, the extent to which they are so paid, the consid-
eration received for them, the names of the vendors of all
property purchased or to be purchased from the proceeds of
the issue offered to the public, and the amount payable in cash,shares or debentures to the vendors. With regard to the
latter it must be stated how much is paid for goodwill, and
how much for tangible property.

An estimate must be made of preliminary expenses and of
the proportion that will go to the promoters. A commission
on the sale of shares is lawful, provided the amount allowed
and the rate per cent. are disclosed in the prospectus. The
law also requires a full disclosure as to the interest of every
director in the promotion of and in the property to be acquired
by the company, "with a statement of all sums paid or agreed
to be paid to him in cash or shares by any person, either to
qualify him as a director or otherwise, for services rendered
by him in connection with the formation of the company.'' The
names of the directors must be given in the application for
registration, and the company cannot commence business until
every director has paid in on all the shares taken by him, and
on which he is liable to pay cash, a .proportion equal to that
payable on application and allotment on shares offered to the
public. Full returns regarding allotments and the considera-
tions received for them must be made to the registrar, and
the annual summary statement must show the total debt due
from the company in respect to all mortgages and charges
which require registration, as well as the names and addresses
of the directors. The only objection that can be taken to
these comprehensive ,requirements says The Globe, is that
they may produce a feeling of confidence that no system of
supervision can warrant. The most exacting requirements
must be supplemented by the continuons vigilance of investors.

THE AMERICAN IRON INDUSTRY.
The recently issued fifteenth edition of the Directory to the

Iron and Steel Works of the United States, ]Wepared by Mr.
James M. Swank, and published by the American Iron and
Steel Association, contains many facts and features that are

of much interest to those who are favoring the fuller develop-
ment of the industry in Canada. The Bulletin directs attn-
tion to some of these, from which we qµote. It says :

The careful reader of the new Directory will find manyinteresting facts in its pages which are revealed, as it were,between the lines. For instance, he will not fail to notice
that the organization in the last three or four years of so manyiron and steel consolidations or trusts, and finally last year ofthe United States Steel Corporation itself, has not prevented
the organization of a large number of competing independent
companies, whose plants are of large capacity. The so-calledtrusts, and more particularly the United States Steel Corpora-
tion, have not therefore created, as bas been alleged, a mon-
opoly of the manufacture of iron and steel. On the contrary,
they have surely stimulated the building of competing plants.
Many independent companies have been organized by experi-enced men who would not put their light under a bushel.
And the bhilding of independent plants is still going on. In-deed much of the extraordinary demand for iron and steelthat exists to-day is due to the erection of independent blastfurnaces, rolling mille, and steel works.

In this connection the list of iron and steel works that havebeen abandoned or dismantled since 1898, or that have sincethat year become inactive, will not be overlooked. This grave-
yard list embraces 61 furnaces, 118 rolling mills, Bessemersteel plants, open-bearth steel plants, crucible steel plants,
and plants equipped for the manufacture of steel by special
processes, and five forges and bloomaries. Very few of these
plants will ever again have their fires started. Practicallyall of them are dead for all time.

The new Directory shows that since 1898 no branch of thehome iron trade has made such rapid- progress as the open-hearth steel industry. And yet its rive1, the Bessemer steelindustry, has not in the same period lost any of its previous
prominence. Our Bessemer capacity is still 50 per cent.
greater than our open-hearth capacity. In the manufactureof steel rails, especially the Bessemer process, bide fair tocommand practically ail' of the business in this line. But
open-hearth steel is making rapid progress as a competitorwith Bessemer steel in all other lines, and in the domain ofsteel castings it is practically without a rival.

There are some branches of the domestic iron trade whichare either dying out or are making no progress. Only <ne ofthe Catalan forges is active, and only eight pig and scrap ironbloomaries are left. Only one Clapp-Griffiths converter is
left, and it bas been idle for several years. There are to-dayonly 55 charcoal furnaces in the whole country, against 79 in
1898, and the annual capacity of the furnaces of to-day is, inround numbers, 250,000 tons less than that of the furnaces of1898. Our crucible steel industry has made but little progreasfor many years.

Water power is still used in operating at least 8 blastfurnaces, 13 rolling mille, and 3 pig and scrap-iron bloomariesin the United States, and in blowing 2 furnaces in Canada.Contrary to the general impression, the Directory showsthat a larger number of iron and steel plants were using natu-
ral gas in 1901 than in 1898, the exact number in November,1901, being 110, with seven additional natural gas plants incourse of erection, against 94 plants using natural gas in June,1898, and two in course of erection. The number of plants
using natural gas in 1901 was larger than bas been noted in
any previous edition of the Directory, the nearest approach toit being 104 plants in 1889.

An examination of the Directory in connection with the
present heavy demand for iron and steel leads to the conclu-sion that, even under the present strain upon our iron andsteel plants, our capacity in all lines but one is sufficient untothe day, certainly if plants that are now building and nearlyfinished are included. The exception relates to structuralsteel. The fashion for putting up tall buildings bas grownmore rapidly than anybody a year or two ago expected, while
the prosperity of the railroads, and of the country generally,bas called for an unexpectedly large number of steel bridgesand of other steel structures. In a little while this extraor-dinary demand for structural steel will be fully met.

The Department of Railways and Canals bas been notifiedthat the Clergue Company will supply the first consignmentof steel rails of their contract with the Government on June 9.
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CANADIAN BOARDS OF TRADE.

More than fifty Canadian Boards of Trade are represented

in a convention being held in Toronto this week, brought

together at the suggestion of the Toronto Board for the con-

sideration of questions of the greatest importance to the

country. The following resolutions, which explain them-

selves, were adopted on Wednesday:

That the postage on British newspapers and periodicals be
lowered to the domestic rate, as has been done in the case of
letters.

That Great Britain can serve best the interests of the Em-
pire by giving colonial products a preference over foreign
products, and that Sir Wilfrid Laurier urge at the Imperial
conference the appointment of a Royal Commission, composed
of representatives from Great Britain and the colonies, to
investigate and suggest such preferential treatment as will
ensure the fullest benefits.

• That the British import duty on agricultural produce be
arranged so that a preference be given to imports from the
colonies.

That Canada retaliate on all countries maintaining hostile
tariffs against the Dominion.

That to encourage the importation of British goods via
Canadian ports the preferential rebate of 33J per cent. be.
limited to 25 per cent. on all goods shipped by way of
American ports.

That the Premier negotiate for the removal of the British
embargo on the importation of Canadian live cattle.

That a Canadian depot of exhibition, presided over by
business experts, superintended by a man of comprehensive'
knowledge of Canadian products, be established in London.

That the policy adopted in establishing a State-owned cable
from Canada to Australia be extended to give a complete line
of British cables round the globe.

AN IMPORTANT CANADIAN ENTERPRISE.

One of the most important railway propositions now attract-

ing the attention of Canada, is that looking to the construc-

tion of a trans-Canadian railway from Chicoutimi, by way of

Nottaway, near James Bay, through the Peace River Pass, in

the Rockies, to the Pacifie Coast, opposite Fort Simpson.

The route selected is north of that chosen by Mackenzie &

Mann for the Canadian Northern, but within the area regarded

by the promoters as the wheat and barley belt. A charter

for the road was granted by the Dominion Parliament in 1895,

and was amended in 1897 so as to provide for the commence-

ment of the work by June 29, 1901, the completion of the line

within ten years from the passing of the act, and the construc-

tion of a branch line to Montreal. Work was commenced at

Roberval within the time stipulated, the event being cele-

brated by an impressive religious ceremonial in the presence

of a larga concourse of people. Some 60 miles of line have

been located westward from Roberval to James Bay, and

plans and profiles have been deposited with the Dominion and

Provincial Governments, according to law. From Roberval

to James Bay the distance is 380 miles through the territory

recently acquired by Quebec from the Dominion, and an

application has been made to the Local Government for a land

grant. A subsidy bill has been passed by the Dominion Par-

liament granting $3,200 per mile, or $192,000 in all, towards

the construction of the first 60 miles of this line, it being

provided that the grant will be increased $6,400 per mile

should the cost of construction exceed $15.000 per mile.

In a prospectus issued by the company a number of com-

parative distances are given favorable to the northern route.

From Quebec to Vancouver it is 3,078 miles by the Canadian

Pacific, while by the route of the Trans-Canada Company it is

only 2,830 miles to the coast, opposite Fort Simpson. The

distance from Vancouver to Yokohama is 4,290 miles, and
from Fort Simpson only 3,940 miles. The summit in the
Peace River Pass is 2,000 feet above tide water, while the
summit in the Kicking Horse Pass, where the Canadian Pacifie
crosses the divide, is 5,400 feet. One of the American Pacific
railways reaches an elevation of 11,000 feet. The military
and naval advantages of such a line are strongly urged. It
would be from 300 to 600 miles iniand, and not exposed to
attack in the event of hostilities. It is stated in the prospec-
tus that there are good reasons to expect that the Quebec
Government will make a land grant of about 20,000 acres per
mile for the section from Lake St. John to James Bay, and
that Ontario may make a similar grant for the line from James
Bay to the western boundary of this Province, near Lake
Winnipeg. It is also expected that where the line passes
through Dominion land a similar subsidy will be given by the
Dominion Government. The expectation of the company, as
set forth in the prospectus, is that if the Government will
grant the usual double subsidy $6,400 per mile, a financial
basis will be established which will secure the necessary capi-
tal to carry out the enterprise. In return for the favors asked,
the company will agree to give free transportation from Que-
bec to any point on its line for all immigrants and bona fide
settlers and their effects, and to carry wheat from all points
on its line in Manitoba to the steamers in Chicoutimi and
Quebec at nine cents per bushel. A number of interesting
meteorological records are given to dispel the popular notion
that the region around James Bay is one of aretic tempera-
ture.

THE METRIC SYSTEM.

Perhaps the most important and generally significant testi-
mony thus far produced in favor of the early adoption of the
metric system in the United States with a view to making that
system universal, was recently given before the House Com-
mittee on Coinage, Weights and Measures by Lord Kelvin, the
celebrpted English scientist, who is himself a manufacturer,
and who has taken a leading part in the agitation in Great
Britain looking to the adoption by that country of the metric
units of weigbts and measures. The committee had already
reported the Shafroth bill providing for the adoption of the
system before Lord Kelvin's arrival in the United States, but
with a view to ascertaining the sentiment in Great Britain, and
to obtain some idea of the prospect of making the system
universal, he was asked to appear before the committee.
Lord Kelvin was accompanied by Mr. George Westinghouse,
and during the course of the hearing both the witness and
several members of the committee addressed questions to Mr.
Westinghouse, which resulted in putting into the record a
very interesting statement to the effect that inasmuch as the
pending bill is not compulsory in character, "nothing but
good can come from it."

Lord Kelvin's testimony was unqualifiedly in favor of the

early passage of the Shafroth bill, and, in addition, he held
out the strong hope that Great Britain would speedily follow

the United States, thereby making the adoption of the system
practically universal in view of the recent action of Russia
providing for its provisional adoption.

" It seems perfectly obvious," said Lord Kelvin, "that it'
must be for the benefit of the world that the system of weights

and measures should be made world-wide as soon as possible.
It is perfectly clear that one system is desirable, and it will be
a certain benefit to all when this system is the same every-

where. The labor of calculating the measures of one country

by the people of another when the work s ltended for ex'-
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Port is very weJl known to ail manufacturers and engineers;
and aithougli, to my mind, this is flot the Most important
argument, it is a very strong one. There is absolutely nothing
in the arguments against the system which find fauit with the
base of the metric system and with the manner in which il
was adopted. The fact is that the French philosophers and
statesmen took this matter under their very effective guardian.
ship more than 100 years ago, and it seems to me that witlj
very great wisdom they chose a system that is almost ideally
perfect.

IlThe argument lias been made, I amn aware, that the
British inch lias a more rational basis than the French meter.
John Herseheil found the British inch to be nearly a definite
fraction of the diameter of the earth, and I have heard that
fact brouglit forward in this discussion-and even Sir Frederick
Bramweil consented to adopt it-as an argument against the
meter, which is said not to have been an accurateiy determined
fraction of a quadrant measured on the earth's surface. But
in reality it makes no difference how the meter was derived ;
the main point is that its length is now known throughout the
world, and that ail other measuremeuts of the metrie system
may be derived from it with absolute accuracy. Once granted
the unit of length, everything else comes naturally. Ia this
connection I will venture to suggest that we do not use the term
' decimal system, ' which I now see referred to occasionally,
but simply the ' Frenchi metrical'1 system. We shouid not be
ashamed to use the word ' Frenchi,' nor refuse to employ the
namne of the people of the country to ivhom we are indebted
for the system. We have a metrical system, or rather, a
metrical jumble of our own, which we should not confuse with
the French metrical systers.

"Just one word as to our own system. If there is not work
enougli to be done, and you want to increase the labor of tlie
business office, and especially of the engineers and of the
draftsmen, you cannot do better than to use the Britisli system
of weights and measures. I believe I am flot overstating facts
wlien I say tbat one-haîf the time occupied by clerks and
draftsmen in engineers' and surveyors' offices is entailed upon
them by the inconvenience due to the present system of weiglits
and measures. I think it will be *au enormous saving in busi-
ness offices of ail kinds to adopt the metric system. Nothing
can be more convenient, for in no one of the departments of
manufacturing or of selling do we encounter dimensions or
quantities so large or so small that the Frencli metric systeij
may not be used witli the utmost satisfaction.

"lThe present sittuation in England requires the practical
use of two standards, and I think every engineering establish-
ment on a large scale in my country is now obliged to use both
the Engiisli and the metric standards la executing foreign
orders. We are obliged to use the centirneter wherever
metrical goods are asked for, and we are putting ourselves to
a great inconvenience with our double systemr. So far as the
workman is concerned, lie will undoubtedly find himaseif far
happier and will work with greater ease witli the centimeter
scale than with the scale of feet and inches. 1 have here ascale whicli is a sample of nearly every scale in use in our
large establishments; it lias centimeters and millimeters on
one side and iuches and eighths and sixteenths on the other. Y

At this point, Chairman Southard stated that the commjttee
liad noted certain statements regarding the bill, to the effect
that the introduction of the metric system would necessitate
the displacement of certain machinery, and that the incidentai
expense wouid be great, and solicited bis o inion on thati
pôint. la reply, Lord Keivin said:

"I do not think it invoives the dispiacement of any useful
tmachinery. Measurement of a screw tliread, for example, is

q now made for existing machines as 80, mucli of aninchi.
eFind what this is la the metric system, and change the desig-

b nation if you like, but do not toucli the machine, If the
1machine is good and convenieut, you will not change it at ail.-With regard to the suggestion that there wifl be a tendency toieven metric dimensions, it is possible there may be some littie
rinitial inconvenience, but I believe that in a week or a fort-
niglit this will be gotten over. It is flot a great expense to
procure complete sets of accurate standards in the metric
system, and I am satisfied that, instead of proviug an incon-
venience, the change will be decidedly the reverse. Ia elec-
trical work the international system of electricai units is used,
and everything is measured so that it is the saine la America,

>Germauy, France, England, etc., and ail our termis are foundedon an international system. British and American workmen
work to an electric systemn which is founded ou the scientifle
definitions involving the centirneter, the gram-the unit oflengtli and the unit of weiglit. While they ahl work on this
electric system, they have also to work to feet and ladies, andthis reaily gives us two standards. I know that in America
especially you have taken to decimalizing the inch and foot
very generally, and this is really two standards, for thedecimalization of the foot does not agree witli thatof the inch.
The method is practical in certain directions, but it inevitably
adds to the number of units and to th1e confusion of the termis.

(Jhairman Southard stated to Lord Kelvin that the committee
had received a letter from the secretary of the Decimal Associa-
tion of Great Britain, la which the namnes of 259 members ofParliameut were given as having signified la writing their
willingaess *to vote to make the metric system compulsory inGreat Britain, and that 30 or 40 more had agreed te do 80, butdesired their naines to be withheld. Ia commenting on this,Lord Kelvin said :

"1These figures' promkîe well ' for an early adoption of thereform in Englaud. I believe there wiil be no question at alin carrying it out, as soon as our statesmen fiad a lul la party
poiitics that will give thern a chance to attend to such matters.
There is a great deal of conservatism ln Eagland, and I arnsorry we are not 80 far advanced as we would like te lie. Theresait will be, however, that it will come te us suddenîy; butwhile frorn motives of patriotism I would rather Engiandsliould adopt the system first and that America should follow,'yet I would very mucli prefer that America sliould Iead if theend ean be accomplished sooner. Yen may lie assured that ifAmerica decides to make this reform, England wili foilow verynearly after, and I believe that England wili see la the ex-ample of a great nation like this adopting a reasonabie reformnwhich lias been tested for over 100'y-,ars, an argument whichwili lie sufficient to overcome the sluggishness of the'Enghish
people. With its adoption by Englaad and America the
systemi wiJl lie practically universal."

Duriag the latter part of Lord Kelvians testimony, severaiquestions were addressed te Mr. Westinghouse, who stated
that it was an error to believe that h i a ppsdt hmetri>c stecotay"li a ppsdt h

11 n te cntrryliesaid, "I believe that if .America islooking forward te procuring tlie commerce of the worid, manyof these products will have te lie made avcording te the Frenchi
measuremeuts. For instance, in France tliey require every-thîng to lie made according te, the metric system. I think,ultimately, one system will lie universaliy adopted, and it isonly 'a question of the manuer of requiriag it tg lie done that
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is involved. It seems to me that you can accomplish more by
gentle pressure than in any other way. Every manufacturer
in the United States is busy turning out his products accord-
ing to drawings of the present system. Now, it is not going
to be convenient in a day or a week, or a year even, to change
all those drawings. I understand that this bill provides that
the Government shall adopt the system January 1, 1904, and

three years later it will be the legal system, but without com-
pulsion, and I think nothing but good could come from such
a bilL."

A member of the committee stated to Mr. Westinghouse
that ho had received a letter from the Ball Engine Works, of

Erie, to the effect that it would not be wise to pass the pend-
ing bill, as it would entail expense, and asked if ho regarded

the objection as a practical one, to which Mr. Westinghouse
replied :

''"No, that is -not a practical objection. I think the real

question before you is such reference to the time element as

is consistent with the changing from one standard to another.
I would suggest that if you wish to make this bill effective
the Government should pay 1 or 2 per cent. more for mach-
ines made in the metric system. That would be a compul-
sion that would be very effective indeed. The fact that
the Government adopts the metric system as a standard I
believe, will have more to do with the question than any

other."
In reply to a question as to whether the principal machine

shops throughout the country were prepared to furnish their

product in metric measurements, Mr. Westinghouse said :
''"I think all of them would undertake such contracts. It

would be simply a question of drawings."

THE BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY.

The Sugar Beet, of Philadelphia, which is devoted to the

interests of the beet sugar industry of the United States,
notices that some of the leading journals in that country are

making adverse comparisons between the cost of a plant for

the manufacture of tin plates and one for the manufacture of

beet sugar, and fails to grasp the force of their arguments. It

says:

We fail to grasp the force of their arguments. While the
tin plate industry has made greater progress in a given time
than has been realized with beet sugar, the two are not com-
parable. There are no special difficulties to overcome in the
production of tin plates. The plants for their production
require a comparatively small capital, while the manufacture
of beet sugar necessitates at once half a million, and depends
upon important agricultural changes in the district where the
new industry is to be established. The manufacturer cannot
always dictate his own terms to the furnisher of the raw
material, while the tin plate manufacturer i absolutely master
of the situation. It is interesting to ask what benefit to the
country is derived from the tin plate indùstry other than the
labor it employs; but on the other hand, with beets there
follows an increased value of farming lands. A crop is con-
tracted for in advance, permitting the tiller to make his
money arrangements before bis beets are harvested. The
residuum pulps from the factories when fed to cattle mean
cheaper meat and the resulting manure prevents soil exhaus-
tion. The excellent beneficial effects of the beet sugar indus-
try always mean general prosperity to all centres where it is
established. The protection given to tin plates has permitted
the entire consumption to ho made at home. True, the indus-
try has been created in a few years. The same results will
follow beet sugar, but a longer time will be needed owing to
numerous difficulties that are to .be contended with, not in the
extraction of the sugar from the beet, but in securing sufficient
beets to meet the demanda of the factories.

A Michigau correspondent of The Sugar Beet calls attention

to some very important information regarding the industry,
gathered by the Michigan Sugar Manufacturing Association.
The information is valuable, but we cannot do more than give
some of the facts and leading figures.- He says:

The cost of labor for raising beets averages $33.25 per acre,
to which should be added $5 per acre for rental of land, mak-
ing $38.25 as the actual cost of raising an acre of beets. The
average yield in Michigan is 9 tons4o the acre. The average
cost to the farmer per ton is $3.70; there results a profit of
$6.30, allowing for seed, etc. During the campaign of 1901,
33,700 men found employment and 2,300 horses were used.
All calculations made, there are 84,000 persons actually in-
terested in the agricultural side of the beet sugar industry for
Michigan. For the 13 factories there are needed 597,000 tons
of beets, demanding 125,496 tons of coal. The supplies for an
average Michigan factory of a daily capacity of 508 tons: boal,
9,600 tons; limestone, 3,200 tons; coke, 354 tons; sulphur,
21,000 pounds,etc. The cost is $48,000. Al calculations made,
this means about $1.06 per ton of beets sliced. The repairs
for the campaign amount to about $3,000 per factory and the
off months to $12,000. All facts considered, these repairs
amount to 32 cents per ton. One must make allowance
for depreciation, which is not less than 7 per cent. on first
cost of the plant. So, all facto considered, this total becomes
$50,000. The amount paid annually for interest, taxes and
insurance in a 500-ton sugar house is $41,913. The average
output of sugar per ton of beets is 210 pounds ; the total
sugar obtained is 75 per cent. of Michigan's yearly consump-
tion. Cost of manufacture, $5.20 per ton of beets, $1.06
supplies per ton of beets, $1.51 cost of labor for entire year
per ton of beets, $1.09 cost of repairs and depreciation per
ton of beets, etc., giving a total cost of $9.83 per ton of beets
sliced. The cost of manufacturing 100 pounds refined sugar
is $4.

EDITORIA& NOTES.

The German-Australian Steamship Company, of Hamburg,
will establish a new line of steamers to New York, and thence
to Australia by way of Cape Town.

The wheat crop of the Maritime Provinces is something to
which we usually pay little attention. Yet there has recently
been a very large increase in the acreage in New Brunswick.
Mr. Farris, Commissioner of Agriculture, told a reporter of
The Montreal Herald that a few years ago the Province had
to import all the flour, or about all it consumed, while last
year 750,000 bushels of wheat was grown within the borders
of the Province, the quality being quite equal to No. 1 Mani-
toba hard. The Goverument, in fact, imported wheat seed
from Manitoba and sold it to the New Brunswick farmers at
cost. This year a crop of a million bushels is expected. The
Province has 24 well-equipped floùr mills, turning out from
25 to 100 barrels of high-grade flour a day. The dairy indus-
try has grown rapidly. Ten years ago New Brunswick im-
ported cheese to the value of $500,000, while last year it
exportedbcheese and butter to the value of $1,000,000.-The
Globe.

Tropical Jamaica and temperate Canada are natural custom-
ers of each other. Each grows what the other cannot, and
each consumes what the other grows. . To this is added the
artificial circumstance that Canada is a great manufacturing
country and Jamaica is not. There is only one reason why we
do not trade with each other to an immense extent, and that
is-distance. The United States lies closer to both of us, sell-
ing oranges to us and fiour to the Jamaicans. But in this day
of eteam and subsidies, distance by sea is not to be measured
finally by miles. A better steamship service laughs at dis-
tances on the map. It is not a question of knots at al], as a
matter of fact, but of cost and, to degrée, of time. Cheap
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freights and swift steamers can dry up the ocean. It will bg
welI for the representatives of the Canadian Manufacturers
Association wbo are to study the Jamaican market, and foi
the Jamaican trade experte who are to meet them witb sugges.
tions, te remember these facte. They should not tbink oi
Jamaica and Canada as being so many leagues apart, but s<
many dollars and days in freight cost, and then see if they d<
not think that this sort of "1distance" can be considerably
reduoed. Tbey ongbt not te ]et the United States "1win ot'1
by the accident of geographical position. British peoples have
been fighting geography ail their lives. France and Italy are
nearer te, India and to Egypt than Britain is, but Britain does
the trading. Russia borders on China, but the British sea
laves her wbarves. The two British communities of Canada
and Jamarca shonld bie as resourceful in fighting geograpby.
Then the politicians of the two colonies might do something to
help the traders along. This is one of the chief businesses of
politicis-the finding of markets abroad for the home sur-
plusr. A British preferential tariff would belp reduce the sea-
distance from Montreal and Halifax and St. John to Kingston,
Jamaica, very effectively. It is a case to test the enterprise
of our commerce, the sbrewdness of our business men and the
patriotic foresight and sweep of vision of our public men.-
Montreal Star.

At the recent meeting of ther National Association of Manu-
facturers, at Indianapolis, the following officers were elected :
President, D. M. Parry, Indianapolis; secretary, E. Hl. San-
,born, Philadelphia; treasurer, 'HIamilton Carhart, Detroit.
New Orleans was selected as the next place of meeting. Mr.
Sanborn bas since resigned, & take efl'ect May 31, when he
will lie succeeded by Marshall Cushing, of New York. The
general offices of the Association are to be removed to New
York.

A telephone system in a sehool building is sometbing of a
novelty, but one has been installed in the new bigh school at
Syracuse, N. Y., which is declared te be one of the most ex-
tensive and scientific private systems ever installed. There
are te bie 53 telephone stations in the building, the central
station being located in the principal's office. The principal
eau swing a switcb, press a button, and talk with any one of
the 53 stations. Any of the teachers can convey messages
through the central station. In this office there will be an
enunciator, and each time the principal is called this will in-
dicate the room whlch wisbes to speak witb bim. This system
is equally applicable te factories, warehonses, etc.

Cabling from Sydney, N.S. W., the correspondent there of
Tbe London Daily Mail, gives an acconnt of the terrible
drouth, from which, as a climax te seven dry years, Anstralia
is now sufiering. The correspondent says that the losses in
stock in Australia since 1899 amount to £15,000,000. Unem-
ployed men are drifting into the cities by the thousands, and
there the State governments are providing tbem witb relief.
The only districts that bave escaped the drouth are the
Northern Rivers district of New South Wales and parts of the
Riverina district. The situation bas heen aggravated by the
federal duties on fodder, whicb prel'ent its importation.
Communication in the interior has been paralyzed, as the
waterways are unnavigable. Owing to the expense of fodder
tbe firm wbich had tbe contract bas abandoned the hauling of
the mail in Queensland, the cost of this transportation having
risen from £6,000 te £80,000 annually. The sbeep are dyingf

eby the million, continues the correspondent, and even the
rabbits are starving. Animais have stripped the bark fromn

ýr the trees for food. A common method of treating exhausted
e-horses is to slit the snimal's palate with a knife; the horse is

f revived by swallowing his own blood. Numbers of "sun-
o downers"' and "lswagmen"l have been found dead by the
o wayside. The goveruments are doing everything possible to
y alleviate these conditions, but meteorologists despair of an

early change in the weather conditions.

B The total foreign commerce of Africa is estimated at
8$700,0o0o, of which about $430,000,000 represents imnports
iand $270,000,000 exports. 0f the exporte, especially those
ifrom the south, a large share is gold and diamoads : in the

tropical regions, ivory, rubber, palm nuts and gums; in the
north the exports are chiefiy products of agriculture, cotton,

f cofi'ee, cacoa, spices, dates, etc. 0f the total recorded importe
*into Africa in the late6t available year, aggregating $429,-
*461,000, $157,575,000 went into British territory; $92,004,000

into French territory ; $77,787,000 into Turkish territory;
$20,795,000 into Portuguese territory ; $8,336,000 into German
territory, and $4,722,000 into the Kongo Free State. 0f this
importation of $429,461,000 about 5 per cent. was fnrnished
by the United States; our total exporte to ail Africa being in
the fiscal year 1900,$*19,469,849 and ini 1901. $25Y542,618.-
Bradstreets.

In a discussion of the Navy estimates in the British Hlouse
of Commons' a few days ago, the Secretary of the Admiraîty,
Mr. Arnold Forster, refuted Sir Charles Dilke's suggestion
that the Government's ship-building programme was so amal
as to create a bad impression abroad. The Secretary said that
dnring the past year 35 ships had been completed, 75 vessels
were now under construction, including 20 armored cruisers,
and the Admiralty contemplated irnmediately proceeding with
upwards of 27 other ships. The vote for the construction of
vessels alone. hie said, during the present year, would amount
te over £9,ý000e,000.

The twelfth annual convention of the Canadian ElectricalAssociation will be held in the city of Quebee, on June 11, 12,13 and 14, the headquarters for the occasion being at theChatean Frontenac. The circular announcing the event cou-tans the programme, including the papers which will be pre-sented having reference te, coguate matters, the social featureswhich will be observed on each day, etc. For further par-ticulars, apply te, the Secretary, Mr. C. 1-. Mortimer, Toronto.

It has been for some time suspected that trusts were a bles-ing in disguise. Their patient plea bas been that throughrigid economy, absence of competition, and the reduction ofworking expenses they conld greatly cheapen the cost of theirproducts te, their chief beneficiaries..the consumers. Fewstatistics are needed te prove bow true is this contention, andhow grievionsly we have misudged our benefactors. Forinstance, the Beef Trust, by the most self-sacrificing economy,has managed toeuct the price of beef till it is now-at thehighest point in thirty years. The Coal Trust, immoiatingitself on the altar of its love for the public, bas cut'retailprices up te $7 a ton in summer, and promises to labor bardand faithfully to cnt tbem up to $10 a ton by the time wintercomes. The Steel Trust, with sublime self-abnegation, bascontrived, by sternly increasing ite-d.ividends, te reduce theprice of steel so phenomenally tha t we can now bny it inEngland $6 per ton cheaper than at home, where it is ofcourse more costly, because thereare no ocean freîghte to payon iL. And these are only the mere beginnings of the truste'benevolent plans for ns in the way of cutting prices. Theirvast schemes of pbilanthropy will grow until some day, by amaster-stroke of economy, they will 80 cheapen life itself tbatit will bardly he worth living.-New Yoirk World.
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY.
The foilowlng items of Information, whlch are classl Red under the titi*.f1~ Cap-

tain* of Industry," relate to matters that are of special Interest to every advortlssr
A these pages, and toe verY COnCOsn mn- Canada Interestedln any manufactur-
ing lndustry whatever, this Inter*et extending to suppiy housse ais».

If a new manufacturing enterprise of any kind la belng started, or an electrlc
iighting plant Instltuted, or an electrlo rallroad, or a telephone, or a teieffraph lino
i. belng constructed; or a saw mili, a woolon, cotton, or knitting mili; or if any
Industriai establishment bas been destroyed by lire with a probabllty of Its being
robuilt, our friends should understand that poeslbly there may be somothîng lni
the avent for them. Do you catch on to the Idea?

The starting of any such concern means a demand for some sort of machines.
machlnery, or supplie*, such as steam engines and bolioe, shafting, pulisys, boit.
Injk, lubricants, machinery supplies, wood or lion working machinery, ventilating
and drying apparatus; pumps, valves, packlng, dynamos, motore, wlre, arm andi
Incandescent lamps, and an Infinite variet" of eiectrlcal supplie%, chemnicals, acide,
alkcalles, etc. It la weil worth tho while of every reador 0f the Canadian Manufac
turer to closeiy inspoat al Items undor the head of CaptaIns of Industry.

It le stated that the International
Power Co. bas acquired the right to
the exclusive manufacture of the Diesel
englue for the United States and Canada.

The Muekoka Wood Mfg. Co. bas been
iucorporated to manufacture broom and
tool handles, dowels, chair parts, etc. A
factory will be erected at Runtsville,
Ont.

The London Machine Tool Co., Lon-
don, Ont., bas received eontract for build-
ing two new hydraulie pumpe ln counc-
tion with tbe London water works, the
amount of contract being $18,000.

The Canadian Aluminum Works, Mon-
treai, bas applied for incorporation with
$100,000 capital, to manufacture alumin-
Ume etc. The applicants include J. E.
Shoemaker, R. C. Dodds, both of Mon-
treal, and S. T. Willett, Chambly Canton,
Que.

The Osbawa Steam & Gas Fittinge Go.,
Oshawa, Ont. , bas been iucorporated with
*50,000 capital te manufacture steam and
gas fittinge, brase and malleable castings,
etc. The provisional directors include
W. F. Cowan, J. D. Storie and H. T.
Carswell, ail of Osbawa.

The Rideau Graphite Co., Kingeton,
Ont., bas been iucorporated with $30,000
capital. The provisional directors lu-
clude O. W. Stanton, W. T. Rose and R.
K. Lee, ail of Montreal.

J. C.Wilson & Co., Glenora, Ont., have
aow under construction two 10-ineh verti-

cal Little Giant turbines for A. J. Leigh,
Orono, Ont.; one 12-incb horizontal for
Jas. Cumming, Lyn, Ont.; one 14-inch
vertical for R. Rortop, Eden Mille, Ont.,
and a 33-inch vertical for S. Rowes,
London, England.

The National Electrie Co., Toronto,
hue been incorporated with $40,000 capi-
tal to manufacture electrical supplies, etc.
The provisional directors include J. E.
Webb, W. M. Beall and G. M. Hendry,
alf of Toronto.

The iRenfrew Milling Co. ,Renfrew,Ont.,
has been incorporated with $65. 000 capital
to manufacture flour, etc. The provi-
sional directore include W. A. Mackay,
David Craig and James Carswell, ail of
Renfrew.

The Jacques Cartier Electrie Go., Que-
bec City, have awarded the coutract for
the installation of the large water tube
boilers,, and the necessary equipment, in-
cluding steam pump, steel ernoke stack
and pipiug in connection thereto, te Mr.
John J. Main, manager of the Canadian
Reine Safety Boiter Co., Toronto. These
boilers are to be of 500 h.p. each, and are
to be placed at the company 's new steam
power bouse at the extremity of St.
Savauer. This plant, whicb le expected
to be complete and ready for operation
lu a few monthe, will coet, including
engines, in the vicinity of $100,000. It
le to be constructed as a reserve steam
plant, and will be kept lu perpetual readi-
ues to be utilized eho>ld an interruption

occur in the present hydraulic plant. The
Reine Iloiler Co. are to be congratulated
on haviug their boliers selected from
among the many offered for thie important
plant, which le another testimonial to their
great efficieucy and economy. This com-
pauy are to instali. the large boilers for the
waterworks pumping station in Toronto,
which contraet was also secured after
competition with several other bolier
firme. The Helne Company are also
Iuetalling another large boiler at the
Toronto Electrie Light Works, which
have already in operation over 3,000 h.p.
of the "Heine," and are'in correepon-
dence with a number of other coneeras
with a view to future contracte. The
Heine people seldom fait to "get there"
if given half a chance.

J. C. Wilson & Co., Glenora, Ont.,
report large orders for their machine-
dressed gears. Among recent customere
have been the Edeon Fitch Co., Etchemin,
Que.; the Rathbun* Co., Deseronto, Ont.;
J. & T. Jardine, Rexton, N.B.; R. E.
Lazier, Belleville, Ont.; John McRae,
Eganville, Ont.; the Dominion Pulp Co.,
Chatham, N.B.; McLacblin Bros., Arn-
prior, Ont.; J. B. Snowhall Co., Chat-
ham,N. B.; Morden Mfg. Co., Gananoque,
Ont.; Canadien Colored Cotton Mille Co.,
RamiIton, Ont.

The already large liet of American con-
cerns having branch establiehments in
Canada ie constantly reoeiving addi-
tions. The American Wire & Steel Co.
has been iucorporated in Ontario under
the title of the Canadian Wire & Steel
Co.; it bas arranged for temporary fac-
tory buildings at Hjamilton, Ont., and
le now riinning three machines with a
capacity of 35 tons daily. R-. R.
Lamb, of Michigan, bas just establiehed
a factoiry for woven-wire feneing at Lon-
don, Ont. The Port Huron Englue &
Thresher Co., Michigan, bas located a
branch factory at Sarnia, Ont, and will
emplny $500,000 capital lu the Canadian
and export trade. The plant of the John
Abeil Threshing Machine & Agricul-
tural Works, Toronto, bas been pur-
cbased by the Advance Thresher Works,
Battle Creek, Mich. This establishment
le said to be, the largest of the kind. lu the
Dominion, and bas for., years supplied
man> of the -machines for Manitoba and
the great wbeat region of the Canadian

Pneuma tic Tools and ApplianceS, ARE GREAT MONEY 8A VERS.

Air Hoists,
Baguage Nani-

lors, Agitation
of Liquide or
Syrupe ln Ile-
finerles.

qushîon and Car-
pet Cleaners

Chipplng Tools
for use by Ma-
chiniste, Bolier
Makers, Stone.
outters and
Marbie Worke.

C-alklng and Drill-
Ing Ar Bruehos

I NGERSOLL-SERGEANT
PISTON I O

INLT AiCOMPRESSORSOTE
THE JAMES COOPER MFG. C0* LIMIiTED

29.9 St. James St., Montreal

BRANCHES ROS8LAND, ILO. RAT PORTAGE, Ont. HALIFAX, .S.
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North-West. The oblect of Americans in
operating these factories is to avoid the
duty, which is so high as to allow littie
profits on machinery when sent across the
boundary lune.

In treating humas of a serious nature
the firat thing to be done after the fire is
extinguîshed is to remove the clothing.
The greatest came must ha exercised, as
anything like pulling will bring the skin
away, too ; so, if the clothing is not
thoroughly wet, be sure to saturate it ha-
fore attempting to remove it,says Health.
If portions of clothing will not drop off,
allow them to remain. Then make a
thick solution of common baking soda
and water, dip soft cloths in it and lay
them over the injured parts, and bandage
them Iightly to keep t1bem in position.
Have the solution by you, and the instant
any part of a cloth shows signs of drynes
squeeze some of the solution on tbat part.
Do not remove the cloth, as total exclu-
sion of the air is necessary, and littie, if
any, pain will be faît as long as the cloths
are kept saturated. This may be kept up
for several days, after which soft cloths
dipped ini oil xnay be applied and covered
with cotton hatting. If the feet are cold
apply heat, and give bot water to drink,
and if the burns are very serious, send for
a doctor as soon as possible. The presence
of pain is a good sign, showlug that vitality
ia present.

The Lake of the Woods Milling Co.,
Keewatin, Ont., will erect a 30,00bushel
elevator at Waskada, Man.

The Frontenac Cereal Co., Kingston,
Ont., has been incorporated with $600, 000
capital to manufacture grains, cereals,
etc., and to acquire business of the Fron-
tenac Milling Co. and the Kingston Ele-
vator & Transit Co. The provisional
directors include Hon. Wm. Harty, Henry
Mooers and Edwin Mooera, ail of King-
ston.

The Howell Lithographing Co., Hamil-
ton, Ont., whose works were recently
destmoyed by lire, wiIl erect a four-storey
brick factory, to cost about $10,000.

The Gould Mfg.Co.,Smith's Falls,Ont.,
will erect a new moulding shop.

Messrs. Cane & McGrath will erect an
abbatoir at St. John, N.B.

All advertisements intended for inser-
tion in TnE CANADIAN MANUIPACTURER
should reach thia office not later than
Tuesday morning of publication week.

A large deposit of copper ore bas been
struck about twelve miles from Sydney,
C.B. The ore has proved of a satisfactory
grade, and air drills are being used to
Bink further down to the Iower levaI, and
reduction smelters will be erected.

The Canadian Northern Railway Co.
will eract a 1, 700, 000 bushal steel el1evatofr
at Port Arthur, Ont.

The Canadian Government agent at
Glasgow, Scotland, says: The importa-
tion of pig iron from the Dominion to the
Clyde bas created quita a sensation.
Fifty-three thousand tons ware dis-
charged during the year, and threa or

fOur cargoes are now on the way. The
iron serves the same purpose as Scotch or
English foundry iron, and la principally
used by foundries. Some of it, however,
is used by pipe and malleable iron manu-
facturera.

J. C. Wilson & Co., Glenora, Ont.,
manufacturera of the Little Giant water
wheel, report an active demand for their
wheels, both for home and export trade.
The S.S. Fremona, which cleared from
Montreal for London on May 2, took
aboard seven Little Giants for distribu-
tion in England and on the continent.

The Noxon Iniplement Mfg. Co., In-
gersoll, Ont., wilI remove their works
to London, Ont.

The ratepayers of Hamilton, Ont.,
have defeated tbe bylaw to grant a bonus
of $50,000 to the Deering Harvester Co.

Pratt & Armstrong's heading factory,
Tweed, Ont., was destroyed by fire May
21. Loss about $4,000.

The Powassan Lumber Co., Powassan,
Ont., bas been incorporated with $20,000
capital to manufacture lumber, furniture,
doors, saslhes, etc. The provisional direc-
tors include S. F. Bingham, Robert Dey
and D. C. Bingham, ail of Casselmany
Ont.

The Bank of Nova Scotia wil erect a
large office building in Toronto.

The factory of the Petrolea Combina-
tion Rack Co., Petrolea, Ont,, was
destroyed by fire May 19. Loss about
$2Y800.

--UFFALO E TL T R
B~fIedat Every CuruBmPOE

There's no way for wet steam to SCNGOLSl CIIURCHES, FACTORIES, FOUNDRIES,
get mt he .. .AND ALL ONDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS

___ BURT

11696110lu #9 WULU.Impure Air, »Smoke,, Steamn and Gate$ r&plduy
1109 and conatantly wlthdrawn.

1BUFFALO FORGE COMPANY,
REA , 018Ag nb orCan daB U F F A L 0 9 N Y .
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The Ganadian Northern Raiiway Co. will
erect a modern depot at Portage la Prairie,
Man. , at a cost of about $16,00.

The Canadian Pacific ]Railway Co. wili
erect a 65x24 foot station at Brampton,
Ont., at acost of about $10,000.

The Ganadian Otis Elevator Go. pro-
pose erecting a plant in Hamilton, Ont.,
at a cost of about 880,000. ,

The Pressed Brick & Tule Co. wili erect
a large manufacturing plant at La Riviere,
Man.

The Pittsburg Reduction Co. , Pitts-
burg, Pa., wiil erect an aluminum wire
miii at Shawinigan Falls, Que.

J. G. Wilson & Co. , Glenora, Ont.,
have recentiy shipped a 38-inch vertical
Little Giant turbine to Messrs. Alex.
Jeffrey & Go., Montreai, for a customer
of theirs in that city.

The Robb Engineering Go., Amherst,
N.S., has shipped two engines to the
Marconi Wireiess Teiegraph Go. for the
station they are building at Glace Bay,
C.B. One engine of 100 h.p. is for driv-

ing the eiectric generator that supplies
the current for the signailing apparatus,
and the other of 20 h.p. is for iightiug
the station and the buildings adjoining.

The Canadian Coiored Cotton Co's
miii at Cornwall, Ont., was destroyed by
fire May 17. Loss about $30,000.

The sawmiii of Boyd, Caldwell & Co.,
Lanark, Ont., was destroyed by fire May
19. Loss about $6,000.

The miii of the Sturgeon Falls Puip
Co., Sturgeon Faits, Ont., was destroyed
by fire May 20. boss about $50,000.

The American-Abeli. Engine & Thresher
Co., Toronto, has been incorporated
with $1,000,000 capital to manufacture
engines, boilers, agricuiturai impleinents,
etc., and take over and extend the busi-
ness of the John Abeli Engine & Machine
Works Go. , Toronto. The Advance
Thresher Co., Battie Creek, Mich., and
the Minneapolis Threshing Machine Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn., are interested in
this concern, the provisionai directors of
which include A. W. Wright, Aima,

Mich.; W. H. Akeley, Battie Greek,
Mich., and T. A. Rowan, Toronto.

A few weeks ago the Burt Mfg. Go.,
Akron, Ohio, received an order for a
large Gross ou filiter from the Anheu-
ser-Busch Brewing Association, St. Louis,
Mo., which Cas shipped, and gave 'such
good satisfaction that the Burt Gompany
have just received a duplicate order from
them.

J. G. Wilson & Go., Glenora, Ont., find
it necessary, in order to keep pace with
the deminds of their rapidly-increasing
business, to increase their foundry equip-
ment. Among the improvements now
being made is an extension ta their mouid-
ing shop 66 feet in length, with a large
core oven for manufacturing cores for the
larger diameter turbines they are now
about to put on the market, and which'
will have a much greater power capacity
than any they have hithertamanufactured.
When the improvemnents in hand are
conipleted, they wili have an up-ta-date
foundry plant, thoroughiy equipped with
ail appliances necessary for isuccessfully
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turning out ail classes of work, from the
lightest to the heaviest.

The Burt Mfg. Co., Akron, Ohio,
recently made a large shipment of
their Cross oul filters and Burt exhaust
heads te Buenos Ayres, Argentine Re-
public. They report an unusually active
foreign trade in their goods, other slip-
ments having been recently sent te Eng-
land, Austria, Belgium, Mexico and
countries in the far East.

The Osborn Mfg. Go., makers of foun-
dry supplies, brushes, brooms, etc.,
Cleveland, Ohio, bave sent us their new
catalogue, No. 102, having reference te,
the many different lines of foundry sup-
plies made by them. These include about
every article necessary or convenient in
foundries, the most of them being illus-
.4trated and described and the prices thereof
given. The catalogue makes reference
to the recently enlarged factery of the
company and the introduction of new
madhinery and improved methods of pro-
duction which places the concern in a
position to make prompt shipmenté. The
catalogue will be sent on application.

IlFacts About Motor Bearings"I is tbe
title of -a handsome brochure sent us by
the Obio Brass Go.,I Mansfield, Obio, for
whom the Canadian Generai ElectrieCGo.,y
Toronto, are seliing agents in Canada.
Besides reciting many important facts
having reference to the bearings made by
the concers, the metal employed in their
construction, the finish and fit of them
and how the excellence of them may be1
tested and proven, a list is given in whichi

is mentioned the prices of the difféerent
sizes of commutator ends, gear ends, in-
termediate bearings, axie bea.rings, etc.

"1Manufacturers' Accounts 1 is the
name of a new text book, a copy of which
lias been sent us, whidh bas recently been
issued for the use of manufacturers, mer-
chants, accountants and bookkeepers by
W. C. Eddis, Toronto, and Wm. B. Tindaîl.
This work embraces nearly 200 pages of
carefully prepared information on the
subject cf accounting and should lie use-
fuI te manufacturers everywhere.

A building permit lias been issued in
Toronto for the superstructure of a big
apartment bouse on University avenue.
The amount stated is $150)000. The
building will lie seven stories higli.

One cf the towers cf the Marconi station
at Glace Bay, N.S., is completed, and the
others wililibe finished iu a few weeks'
time.

W. A. Rogers, cf Rogers, Brown & Co.,
and F.* H. & C. W. Goodyear will build
two large modern blast furnaces in Buf-
falo, N. Y., for the manufacture cf foundry
pig iron.

The woolen factory cf Methot & Frere,
Cap St'. Ignace, Que., was destroyed by
fire May 19. Lose about $17,000.

Dobson & Cols woolen miii at Can-
nington, Ont., was destroyed by fire May
21. Loss about $30,000.

A remarkable flow cf gas was recently
obtained on a farm near Tilsouburg,Ont.,
by Mr. Cuthbertson, manager cf the
numerous cil wells found during the1

past few monthe near the town. In
drilling the fast well an immense pres-
sure of gas was obtained about 100 feet
from the surface, which was sufficiently
strong to lift the sinker bar, weighing
1,800 pounds, and throw portions of rock
above the derrick, which is 53 feet high.
The gas appearis to be of excellent quality
to utilize for manufacturing purpose.

W. R. Halton, architeet, Sault Ste.
Marie, Ont., lias prepared plans for a new
city hall to cost about $22,000.

The ratepayers of Wiarton, Ont., will
vote on a by-law to, raise $10,000 for new
waterworks, pump engine and boiler, etc.

The Globe-Wernicke Co., Stratford,
Ont., will erect a factory 352 x 60 feet,
with engine and boiler room 52 x 37 feet.

Messrs. Wilson Bros., Collingwood,
Ont., wil build a large brick planing
Mill> to be equipped with modemn ma-
chinery, including dry kilus, exhaust
fans, elevator, etc.

The Imnperial Veneer Co., Toronto, lias
been incorporated with $40,000 capital, to
manufacture timber, lumber, veneer,
boxes,, etc. The provisional directors
include O. M. Hudson, Edward Bayly
and E. R. McHolm, ail of Toronto.

The Pressed Brick & Tile Co., Winni-
peg, Man., will erect a plant with a Capa-
City of 30,000 bricks per day, at that
place.

The Canadian-American Linotype Cor-.
poration, Toronto, bas been incorporated
with $500,000 capital, to manufacture
type-setting machines, linotype machines,

IRON G ROOVED PULLEYS

Spiral Steel Oonveyor.
Elevator Buokets.
Detachable Ohain.
Sprocket Wheels.
Beit (Jonveyors.
Friction Olutoli Pulleys.

Clutoli Oouplings.

Machine Moulded
Iron Pulleys.

Steel Shafti.ng.

Flange and Compres-
sion Oouplings.

a..mproved Bail and Socket Adjustable Hangerso.
DROP AND POST, SAFETY COLLARS, ETC.

Power Transmission Maohinery. GRAIN HFANDLING MA CHFINER Y.
SEND FOR OATALOOUE

DODGE MANUFACTURI NO.CO., -TORONTO, ONT.
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Hydr auliec
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for...
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PRESSING VENEERS
TANNERS' USES &END FORU

BALIN0, Etc. AND PRICES

ifWilliam R. Perrin &Company
TORO1i*T.o> - O~AJJ~.

etc. The provisional directors include
J. J. Palmer, J. T. Johnston and E. T.
Malone, ahl of Toronto.

The Mackay Stained Glass Co., Toronto,
will erect a three-story brick factory at
a cost of about $5,000.

The Canadian-Bufflâlo Forge Co., Tor-
onte, has been incorporated with $100,000,
Wo manufacture engines, fans, blowers,
forges, drills, etc. The provisional di-
recters include W. F. Wendt and H. W.
Wendt, both of Buffalo, and G. F. Bur-
ton, Toronto.

The Niagara FaJIs Machine & Foundry
Co., Niagara Falls, Ont., lias been incor-
porated with $10,000 capital, Wo carr on
a machine and foundry business. The
provisional directors include O. D. Glas-
gow and Hiram Bender, both of Niagara
Falls, Ont., and H. A. Campaigne,
Niagara Falls, N.Y.

The St. Thomas Acetylene Mfg. Co.,
St. Thomas, Ont., hm been incorporated
with $100,000 capital, to manufacture
machines for the generation of acetylene
gasetc. The provisional directors include
J. H. Eliman, J. P. Martyn and C. F.
Maxwel, all of St. Thonmas.

The St. Lawrence River Electrîc Co.,y
Iroquois, Ont., lias been incorporated
with $250,000 capital, to manufacture
electricity for heat, liglit and power. The
provisional directors include M. W. Beach, 1

Iroquois, W. H. Meldrum, Peterboroughi,
Ont., and D. A. King, Winchester, Ont.

The Burritt & Deacon Co., Stratford,
Ont., lias been incorperated with $40,000
capital, to manufacture office supplies and
devices. The provisional directers in-
clude Royal Burritt, F. B. Deacon and
W. L. Scott, ail of Stratford.

The Dowd Miliing Co., Pakenham,
Ont., wili erect a 50,000 bushel elevater
at that place.

The Brantford Starcli Works, Brant-

ford, Ont., were destroyed by fire May 29.
Loss about $40,000.

The saw and shingle milîs of W. Porter
& Sons, Minesing, Ont., were destroyed
by fire May 22. Loss about $5,000.

The Shawinigan Water & Power Co.,
Shawinigan Failsa, Que., have given a
contract for 260 miles of aluminum wire
te the Pittsburg Reduction Co., located
at the Falls. The Redtiction Co. wll
ereot a wire miii, and will go extensively
into the manufacture of aluminum wire.

ARMSTRONG NEW NIPPLE HOLDER.
The accompany-

ing illustration re-
presents a new
nipple holderwhich
has been made by
the Armstrong Mfg.
Co.) Bridgeport,
Conn., to be used
in connection with
their No. 00 Pipe
Threading Ma-
chine. Itholds pipe
from 1 inch to 4
inches inclusive by
using difi'erent 'threaded rings and backing pieces. It will aie hold close nippies
either right hand or left hand, no change of parts being necessary te, hold the
nipple for threading It ieft band. When thread is cut the nipple can be removed
with the fingers by loosening the screw in the back of the holder. This nipple
holder can be furnished to hold as small as three-quarter inch if required.

BOULER, RAILWAY and MACHINE SHOPS OON*rgMPTN
PNIUNIATI TOOSEO

WILL DO WELL TO COMMUNICATE WITH US BEFORE
INSTALLING PLANT

0EOFRORADffUDQfD ALL STYLES
CATAoLFOCUE u0FIRIIj OIVII1L.UUI1UAND8IMES

CANADIAN RAND DRILL CO hebpok
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THE HURONIC.
The new steel passenger and cargo

steamer Huronic represents the higli skill
reached in the construction of freight and
passenger steamers on the lakes. This
steamer was bulit at Collingwood, Ont.,
by 'the Collingwood Shipbuilding Co..
to the order of the North-West
Transportation Co., and was designed by
Mr. Hugh Calderwood on plans and
specifications approved by Mr. Frank E.
Kirby, the well-known marine -architect
of Detroit, who is consulting engineer for
the owners.

The following are the officiai dimensions
as they appear in her certificate of build-
ing : S. S. Huronic is built of open
hearth steel throughout, and is of the
following dimensions: 325 feet over ail,
308 feet between perpendiculars, 43 feet
beam, and 27 feet moulded depth. The
steamer lias very fine ends and a large

water ballast capacity. Engines are of
the triple expansion type ; diameter of
cylinders, 26, 42 and 70 x 42 inch stroke,
steam being supplied by four Scotch boil-
ers, 12 feet 6 inclies in diameter by 12 feet
long, at a pressure of 175 pounds per
square inch. Horse-power 2,400, gross
tonnage 3,330, net tonnage 2,212.

The Huronic has a guaranteed speed
of 16 miles when loaded and 18 miles
when light. In addition, for the safety
of the passengers, the steamer is so exten-
sively subdivided in compartments by
water-tight bulk-heads as to make lier
practicably unsinkable under ail condi-
tions. Again, the double bottoms, the one
three feet six inches inside the other, will
minimize the consequence of a break in the
outer bottom, or shell plating, owing to
grounding or accident from hidden rock,
for the inner plating is in every respect as
strong and as water-tight as the outer

A TRUINFUL CACE
18 THE

ONLY COOD CAGE

bull. The intermediate space will be
utilized, as usual, for water ballast for
trimming purposes, the capacity of which
is 800 tons.

This new vessel lias first-class accom-
modation of tlie best design for 270
saloon passengers, liaving a double tier
of cabins witli outside state-rooms. The
dining room is forward, and is built
the full widtli of tlie lower saloon,
tlius making it very. spacious, and
is well lighted by large windowB
affording a view of tlie scenery and sur-
roundings. It is finislied in natural
quartered oak and lias a seating capacity
for 150 people. This compartment is also
magnificantly lighted by electric lamps
arranged in alternate panels, forming the
centre of the pattern, and not on the
beams as is usual, and tlie steel stanchions
which support the roof are encased in
richly moulded and carved pillars.

WARY UP YOUR
Builings

1WITH

Send for Catalogue on
up-to-date Heating.

"Safford Rad-iators"
They are the triumph of the century.
I n demand the world oyer.

Made in countless sizes andevr possible shape,
and in a variety of styles, plain and ornamental, suffi-
cient to suit the most exacting.

THE DOMINION RADIATOR C0., Limited,
»TORON'TO

HEAD OFFICE, m -m DUFFERIN STREET

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tnz GéiAIAN &iMÂKUJÂOTUIR.

CROSBY STEAM APPLIANCES EXCEL
OtOa Engns ndic- TADE-ARK Statlonary and Marine

team Egn nia RD-AK Valves.
teors. " Cages. Water Relief Valves.

Revolution Counters. RÔB Globe aAleVave
Pressure and Vacuum ./A?\ Singne Belle alve

Gages. -j> WlstBlls.m
Lubricators, etc. hse.

il SIEND FOR CATALOGUE

CROSBY STEAM GAGE and VALVE 00.
BOSTON, NEW YORKt ONIOAGO, LONDON
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THE ARMSTRONG GENUINE ADJUSTABLE STOOKS AND DIES

1 TUE DEST WATER, OAS AND STEAM FITTrERS' TOOLS1
-Are Manufactured by-

THE ARMSTRONG
New York Office -139 Centre St. Write for Catalogue 27. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.,_U.S.A.

The compieteness which- characterizes
the whole of the new ship is very properiy
extended to the kitchen and pantries ;
for prompt service, so essential to a well
ordered establishment, is impossible with-
out ample accommodation. Large pantries
have. therefore been provided on the
cabin deck immediately forward of the
dining saloon and connected with it only
by hallways and swinging doors, so that
ail undesirable odors are removed from
that and other parts of the vessel. The
kitchen and pantries are provided in a
most complete manner wii;h ail the details
which a long experience of the company's
stewards suggested, and ample cold stor-
age provided for the proper keeping of
supplies.

Every known device pertaining to a
first-class steamship, from t>xe sub-division
of the huil to the search light upon the
bridge, is found on the Huronie, and this
completeness in lier construction lias been
carried oui; in ail departments to the
greatesi; degree. With this splendid ad-
dition to the fleet of the North-West
Transportation Co.-wliose route offers
such splendid passenger attractions-it is
confidently expected that a corresponding
increase in the traffic will follow, and
that the steamship Huronic wilI amply fil
the requirements of thle service to the
entire satisfaction of the travelling public
and shippers on the lakes. - Marine
Record.

THE AMERICAN POP SA.FETY
VALVE.

The American Steam Gatuge & Valve
Mfg. Co., Boston, Mass., have sent us
their catalogue, having reference to the
American pop sat'ety valve, regarding
which they say :

t is now a well-establislied fact that
the cause of a- large majority of boiler
explosions is excess pressure of steam on
the houler. The frequency witli which
these explosions occurred, causing gen.
eral destruction of property and ofttimes
loss of life, lias caused manufacturers as
well as owners of houlera to adopt every
possible device to guard against disasters.
t is an equally well-establislied faci; thal

the common lever safety valve, owing i;c
ts very sliglit lift and the friction of its

parts, is not capable of automatically pre-
venting over-pressure. t will not open

promptly when the pressure reaches the
point t is set for, nor close until the
pressure is far below the opening point ;
and there are other objectionable features
too numerous to mention. uts utter un-
reliability, becoming se apparent, brouglit
forth a demand for an automatic pop
safety valve which could be absolutely
relied upon ai; ail ,times and under al
circumstances. Keeping these points in
view this company, many years ago,
placed upon the market the American
patent pop safety valves. ut is truly an
automatie safety valve, positive in action,
opens and closes promptly ai; the point
of pressure required, and can be abso-

À FINE FACTORY SITE FOR SALE

OR LEASE.

The McKinnon Dasli & Metal Works
Co., St. Catharines, Ont., having gone

lutely relied upon to relieve the hoiler of
excess pressure ai; ail times and under al
conditions.

The American pop safety valves are
made from the besi; steam, metal, bave
springs of the finesi; tempered steel laid'
phosphor bronze spindies.- When desired
the valves are made with solid nickel
scats and lock-up, attachments.

Every valve is tested under live steam,
to open at the pressure desired, and to
close with the least possible percentage of*
reduction. Valves for stai;ionary boilers
are usually made with fiat seats. The
marine valves are made with beveled
seats at an angle of 45 degrees.

factory at St. Catharines, as here shown,
including buildings and water power, at a
less price than it would cost to produce
the power alone. Thirty-five h.p. can
be used 24 hours daily. Everything is in

into the manufacture of a fulli une of condition to operate wii;hout further ex-

saddlery and carrnage hardware, have pense or delay. They would seil, if pre-
found t necessary to move into mucli ferable, ai; a very reasonable price.

larger premises, and have jusi; complei;ed Further information will he furnislied

one of the finest faci;ory buildings in by McKinnon Danli & Metal, Wo'rks Co.,

Canada. They offer to lease their old1 St. Cathiarines, Ont.

1110E LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
MAcHJNIST TOOLS, PIPE FITTINCS,, com

STILLSON ANP TRUMO WRENCHES.

CORNER KING AND VICTORIA STREETS,

Harédware and Metal
MPLETEI

Bar Iron, $feei. Dollar Plate Tuabes

STOCK 0F STOCKS ANO DIES& PIPE VICESO.

-- TORONTO.
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THE CEE ELEOTRIGAL ENGINEERIjIQ 0O.
Il COL BORNE STREET, TORONTO. LIMITED

'WTE have a Factory equipped
with the very latest and

best machines for the building of Dynamos, motors, 1AND ALL..

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

We have every facility for repairing. We guarantee ail our work. We keep a large staff of comn-
petent electricians and wiremen, and are in a position to do Electrical Work of every description.
We wire Residences, Business Houses, Factories, etc. We have on hand a large stock of

ESTIMATES AND PLANS SUBMITTED. Electrical Flttlngs, Arc L.amps, Telephone Belle, Etc.

DARLING ]BROTHERS.
Messrs. Darling Bros., proprietors of

the Reliance Works, Montreal, have sent
us a copy of their new 1902 catalogue,
having reference to the Webster System
of low pressure steam circulation for
heating purposes ; which system, we are
informed, is admirably adapted to the
special duties of direct and indirect
radiation ; direct and indirect blast couls
or blower stacks; dry kilns, paper
machines, siashers, drying cylinders, etc.,
either singly or in systems or groups, in
addition to which the Webster system
eau be successfully and economically ap-
plied to a great variety of manufacturing
processes by making slight modification
i its working details. -

it is pointed out that the special use
and functions of the Webster system Is in
circulating low pressure steam. While it
is primarily intended for and adapted to
the heating of buildings and of certain1
kinds, of products, yet ail conditions in-
volving the application and distribution
of heat, are necessarily engineering pro-j
blems, and should be separately con-
sidered for the particular case proposed.11

The system of itself is not a cure ail for
iliy designed or antiquated installations,
nor does it insure the heatings of buildings
to a predetermined or desired tempera-
ture throughout. These are questions
first of the sufficiency of heating surface
and its allotment, the instailment of the
work, and finally an efficient and control-
able circulation. The first two co-inci-
dent considerations being satisfactorily
determined, it is claimed that the circu-
lation insured by the Webster system
establishes satisfaction and economy that
represents the highest development in
steam heating practice.

The distinctive features of the Webster
system are described as being :

1. Absence of back pressure on motive
engines when exhaust steamn is utilized.

2. A perfect drainage of supply pipe
systemns preliminary to an equally perfect
drainage of radiating surface without thei
loss of steam.

3. A continuous automatic drainage ofi
condensation and the prevention of any
accumulation of water.

4. A positive and consequently effectivei
steam circulation.1

5. Perfect control of circulation, with
power to vary it at will.

6. Removal of air and gases from heat
surfaces and feed water.

7. Power to separateiy modulate. tem-
perature in any part of the heating sur-
face.

8. The return of condensation from
points somewhat below the line of drip or
drainage mains when necessary.

While it is conceded that some of these
conditions have -been deait with more or
less successfully in various other heating
systems, an appartus that fails to estab-
lish its capacity to deai successfully with
them in their entirety, must be regarded
as deficient.

No heating system empioying a single
pipe for the double duty of supply and
return, we are told, can meet these
various requirements successfully. The
same may be said of any system which
disposes of the air and gases, but which
fails to, deal successfully with the water
of condensation; or, of one establishing a
partial suction in a coil or radiator in a
manner obstructive to the free drainage
of the condensation ; or by any apparatus

Thîms m a

Exhaust
Head 0m.a

is Superir to any Exhaust Head
ln the miarket. It leaves very littie
water ln the steam, ireturns the hot
water to the heater. We make
them ln ail sizes ln Galvanlzed Iron
or Copper.

WHEN ORDERINO STATE SIZE
0F VOUR EXHAUST PIPE

EBY'M FO. 00a
1141 KING ST. W., TORONTO

DEAN BROS.
Bi'iss FOlliders

AND

Phosphorine Babbitt Metal

-Copper and Aluminum
Castings a specialty.

184 RICHMOND ST. WEST9
TroptàrNTO.

J. M. NEIL

AND-

FOURTEEN YEARS PRACTICÂL
MANUFACTURING EXPERIENCE
AS CHEMIST AND WORKS MANAGER

CONSULTATIONS, REPORTS,
DUPLICATION 0F PRODUCTSy

PROCESSES WORKED GUT,
DESICNS AND

CONSTRUCTION 0F SPECIAL PLANTS,
FURNACES, ETC.

ELECTROLYTI C PROCESSES
A SPDECIALTy.

176 Roxborough St. East
TORONTO
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requiring more than a single valve on a
oeil or radiator for its regulation by un-
skilled persons: or by any system in-
capable of lifting the drainage from a
point somewhat lower than that for final
disposition.

The book contains an interesting dis-
sertation on steam heating, past and
present, and also descriptions of how the
system may be applied under varying
circumstances; and there are presented
illustrations of some of the representative
buildings in various parts of Canada
which are equipped with the Webster
system.

Other interesting and important mat-
ters dealt with in the catalogue have
reference to the Webster vacuum feed
water heater and purifier, fully illus-
trated and described , and the Webster oil
and steam separators.

The book is published in excellent
style as to printing, press work, binding,
etc., and refleets much credit upon Messrs.
Darling Bros., who will take pleasure in
sending copies to those who may apply
for them. _____

THE GASOLINE DORY.

The dory has always been a popular
form of small craft, owing to its admirable
sea qualities. Now the dory is being
equipped with a gasoline engine and is
becoming more popular than ever on the
Atlantic coast. The 1902 dory, fitted
with gasoline engine and propeller, will
range in length from 17 to 35 feet over ail,
and be from 13 to 25 feet long on bottom.
These boats will have a range of beam
from 4 feet 8 incli to 8 feet, and will be from
16 to 30 inches wide at the widest part on
bottom. The sheer of the smallest size
dory will be 8 inclies, and that of larger
sizes in proportion. The boats wiil be
from 20 to 30 inches deep, plumb amid-
ships. The bottom, stem, stern and gun-
wales of these boats will be of oak, the
timbers of hackmatack or oak, and the
planking of pine or cedar. There will be
from four to eight strakes on a side
according to beam and width of bottom.
The fastenings are galvanized tlroughout.
The designs of these.boats give them the
"spoon" or knockabout bow with great

overhang, or regular lobster dory bow,

witli overhang of from 2 feet to 2j feet as
may be desired. Interior arrangement
of seats, lockers, etc., are of course
largely a matter of the owner's fancy,
dependent upon the use to which lie
means to put bis boat. But most of the
power dories now under construction

WANTED
A few first-class salesmen

to travel in American and
Canadian territory, also some
parts of Europe.
reference to

Apply with

Syracuse Smelting Works,
MONTREAL1

Page Acme Poultry Nettiaù

MEI peaane very durable and chap. W'. alsc
ATe am n ornamental fence, gates, naill and
BOTTOMstaples. The name of Page is your guarantee of q»Ualy.

Schoellkopf, Hartford & Hanna Co.,

A4niline Colors, Ma*nufaeturers of

D yeso tufîs, Chemlo ais
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"SCIOTO" IRE BRICKS
are the best. WHY NOT USE THRN?

More extensively imported into Canada than any others made ln the United
States. One mil lion now sold for Spring delivery to Ontario. Special induce-

monts. Write to-day. MANUPAOTURED ale

THE SCIOTO FIllE BRICK CQMFANY, M Selotovîllo, Ohio, U.S.A.
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have the englue aft with.cock-pit running
well toward the bow, seats and lockers
around the sides, and wheel in the bow.
A few of the smaller sizes are being buit
open. But the majority are decked fore-
and-aft and on sides, and are furnished
with wasb boards to prevent water from
coming into the cock-pit when running
in a heavy sea. Some of these boats are
fitted with center boards ; others, without.

The gasoline engines used in these
boats will be from li h.p. for the small
size dories up to 7 h.p. for the larger size.
The gasoline tanks, which will be placed
well in the bow and decked over, have
a capacity from 10 to 25 gallons,
according to the size of the boat. The
consumption of gasoline is one pint per
horse power per hour, a fact which wil
readily appeal to experienced yachtsmen,
anid ail who may wish to use their boats
on extended cruises. By actual test it
has been shown that these power dories
have a speed of from 7 to 10 miles per
hour, according to conditions of weather,
sea, etc. Everyone who has had practi-

cal experience with clipper dories knows
their qualifications as sea boats. In fact,
when properly handled, there are no
safer craft of their size in existence.
They do not smash throiigh the seas like
a straight stem boat, but meet the waves
promptly, ride them buoyantly and are
about the driest boat known. Being fiat-
bottomed they are available for shoal
places, and are easily Ianded on the
beach. Tbey can be put to sea through
a surf which will swamp the regulation
lifeboat, and as they have greatly bevelled
sides and are sharp both fore and aft they
displace very littie water, and are easily
propelled. Then, too, they will stand
more bard knocks than any boat afloat,
and are especially adapted to rough
usage.

The principal objection to the dory is
ber propensity to make leeway under
certain conditions. Being fiat bott.omed,
she bas less hold on the water than a keel
boat, and even with the center-board
down, wben propelled by either sail orq
oars, is bound to make more leeway than1

a keel boat, a fact whicb cannot be denied.
But tbe new power dory propelled by
gasoline englue and screw will ' make less
leeway than if propelled by sail or oars.

A NEW INDUSTRY.
The new stock yards of the Union Stock

Yard Co., at Toronto Junction, Ont.,
were opened for business witb somne cere-
mony on May 8. Mr. J. D. Allan, presi-
dent of the compauy, in explaining tbeir
aims and objects, said that while abroad
lie had noticed that of the very large im-
ports of produce, particularly of live
stock, into Great Britain, Canada bad a
comparatively smnall share, aud bad come
to tbe conclusion that tbe lack of proper
facilities for hand "ling here was partially
responsible for this. The purpose of the
company was to furnish tbe agriculturists
witb something that would enable them to
make the best use of their opportunities.
The management was not to be at al
exclusive; tbey would, in fact, like to-
have the presence on the board of repre-

The above engraving representa a style of setting sometimes adopted
in connection with our

CROCI :ER TPAIrfplT TIRBN
Under some conditions it is particularly well adapted to Pulp or Paper Mill use, also for operat-

ing Beit Driven Dynamos in Street Railway and Lighting Plants.
Remember;' we undertake contracta for complete planta, built and installed, thius insuring tothe purchaser uniformity, perfect adaptation of parta, and a single responsibility to be considered.
Our- Bulletin No. 200 will interest owners of water power and prospective usera. Free on request.

28 THEIJENOKES MACHINÉ 0CO,2Lanscdowne Street, SHERBROOKE, QUE.

BRANON OFFICES
81 York lit., Toronto. 18 Viotoria Bq., Montreal.
Halifax, N.&. Roseland and Cr.enwoodi, 8.
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sentative drovers. There was no~w no continent of America, there being nothing CARBORUINDUJM.

place where drovers could meet one even in the stock yards in Chicago to equal It is oua of the curious facts of modern

another in a commercial way, as they theun. The company, said Mr. Allan, industria.l progress that very few of the

would be able to do here. The company sent their manager Mr. W. W. Hodgson, men who, as inventors, have been its

had already expended $150,000, yet on to ail the principal yards in the UJnited most poteutial factor, are widely known.

October last there was no evidence of such States. lie found the largest scale to be Outside of a small circle in each indi-

extensive yards and buildings as they fifty tons capacity, with a platform forty- vidual case, their names are as meaning-

could see to-day. Mr. Allan exýlained eight feet in length, and weighing down less as that of the average man. We see,

that everything about the yards would be to ten pound divisions. Something bet- use or handie, articles every day, articles

doue in the most modern manner. They ter, it was considered, was required bere, which we know must have called the

had sent to the great live stock centres in and after keen comnpetition with the bigbest inventive faculties into play in

the United States and secured the latest American makers, the Gurney Co., Ham- their devising, and we wonder sometlxnes

ideas, ivhile he (Mr. Allan) had inspected ilton, were awarded the contract, and they who the genius is whose mind has con-

the great live stock yards in Great Britain had constructed a scale such as no livej tributed so abundantly to human conveni-

and Europe. The information they had stock man here bad sean before. It bas a ences in the article before us, and not in-

gathered would be embodied in the new platform of sixty-four by fourteen feet, frequently we speculate mentally as to how

buildings and yards, and their architecte, and a cape~city of flfty-fv os egigmc oe agt ris getting ont of

were at present preparing plans for build- down to five pound divisions. Mr. liodg- it. Its manufacturer may be known to

ings which, from an architectural point of son, however, bad stated that it weighed us-in fact, ha usually is, through some

view, would be a pride to the town., The so accurately between these divisions that form of advertising; but it rarely hap-

company at present had applications from he could weigh down to t4"o pounds, pens that the name of its inventor cornes

new industries numerous enough to occupy while three carloads of cattie could be under the public eye or is sounded in the

alI the land they at presant proposed to placed on the platform at once. The public aar. Like the average writer for

take up, and an industry which was not scale had. twenty-two levers and 114 the press, the inventor is just one of many

yet established in Canada desired to -points of contact, these being the cause evenly cnt cogs in a huge machine, bis

locate on the property of the company, of friction in the scale. It was apparent work being privately estimated on a

negotiations being now in progress te, from this that the art of scale-building in revenue basis, bis name figuring as

that end. Canada had reached a very high state of IlDennis,"1 and the fruits of bis toil usu-

lu making their arrangements for the perfection, wben a scala of so great a size, ally paeing to othars.

construction of the new buildings and with so many points of friction, could This subject, in some of ts aspects, is

appliances, Mr. Allan explained that the weigh accurately down to two pounds. very antertainingly presented by Paul

company had used Canadian workman- Mr. Allan pointed out that the grounds Latzke in the Saturday Evening Post,

ship and material only, and as an instance at the present tima covered thirty-flve under the title of " The lJnknown Cap-

ýof this he mentioned the scales for the acres, sufficient to provide accommoda- tains of Industry." One of bis personal

weighing of live stock, which were con- tion for everytbing offered, but they references bas to do with Edward G.

structed and placed by the Gurney Scale had 100 acres and could obtain more. Acheson, the inventor of carborundum, a

Co. , Hamilton, Ont. Thase scales bave They had alI the money necessary to prodnct whicb, as the greateat abrasive

the greatest capacity of any scales on the carry their sehema te completion. ever introduced for industrial purposes,
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- - - ---- 0 Ule U, o( z.ia vaat field of usefulness. Note- dous value to the industrial world Of testing of the huge lens for the famous,orthy, too, it bas proved an exception emory, corundum and other abrasive ma- Lick telescope. After the usual tests forbthe rule, for inventions and discover- teniais, as lie concluded that here, if lie imperfections, Mr. Clark proceeded to
a , in that it has made its originator both could only reproduce the stuif formed in show the wonderful sensitiveness of theeh and famous ; and ail that, moreover, th e Edison workshop, lie ruiglit make a lens to outeide influences, such as the,hile he is yet but 46 years of age. fortune. Carborundum was the resuit. heat of the human body. The contribu-How did it happen? Well, liere is the It was a long uphili struggle, for several tor narrates as follows what happened :ory in brief : years after lie started on this new line, liHe (Mr. Clark) walked down to theBut a few years ago Mr. Acheson was but lis energy told in the end. A comn- lens and held bis hand under it about twoactically penniless and broken in spirit. pany was formed to establish works at feet away. Instantaneously a marvelouse had served for six years under Edison Monongabela City, in Peunsylvania, and spectacle burst into view. It seemed asthis country, and in Europe, and bad then at Niagara Falls. A startiing illus- if the great glass disk had become a liv-astered the science of electricity. The tration of the value of Mr. Acheson's ing volcano, spurting forth jets of flame.oblemn of converting heat directly into work is furnished by the fact that the 1"The display was dazzling. Waving,btrical energy had always fascinated flrst sale of carborundum consisted of a leaping, dancing, the countless tongueni, and in 1889 lie sacriflced everything consignment of two hundred carats at of liglit gleamed and vibrated; then, fit-devote himsecf to its solution. Within thirty cents a carat, or over $550 a pound. fully, reluctantly, they died away, leav-espace of twenty-four montha lie had By improving the process it is possible to ingz the lens refiecting only a pure,t in bis work the resuit of seventeen market the abrasive at ten Cents a pound untroubled liglit.ars of unremitting labor. in the rough. Every manufacturing coun- "' 1What is it ? How do you accountHe had also demonstrated to bis own try in the world uses the material. The for the wonder?' were the eager ques-isfaction that the thing could .not be market for it was enormously increased tions.ne, at least by himself, and being a recently by the discovery that, fused with "' 1It is only the radiation of beat alter-itical man, lie cast about for some- ordinary steel, it adds very materially to nately expanding and contracting theIng else that was more promising. its strength. glss. If I bad put my band upon tbeA.fter looking the situation squarely in Carborundum is made of fusing sand, lns itself the phenomenon would have) face, he had about made up bis mind carbon, sawdust and saît in electric fur- been even more violent.'Kive up oigipal researchi and look once naces under tremendous lieat. As a by- "1To a person ignorant of lenses thete for a salaried position, when sud- product, the company secured last year almost supernatural sensitiveness of aily lie remembered, as if by inspira- a million and a haîf pounds of pure mass of glass weigbing several bundied11, a ittle incident that bad bappened graphite, wihh eretofore lias been found pounds was astonishing, but to thele lie was experimenting at the Edison only in nature. This alone may be re- scientist it is an everyday matter, for lieoratory. In this institution ail sorts garded as an extraordinary achievement. bas instruments that will register withueer formations are constantly comn- 

unfaltering nicety the approach of ato the surface as by-products. Mr. SENSITIVENES 0F A TELESCOPE person 50 or 100 feet away."eson recalled, says Mr. Latzke ,"tbatLESone occasion, wben they were fusing ,ES.e dlay and carbon, a substance harder Some years ago a contributor te The W. C. Irwin, Dundalk, Ont., willn anytbing ever secured in the labora- Youth's Companion paid a visit to Alvin erect a uash and door factory at Torontor liad resulted. Hie knew the tremen- Clark at Cambridgeport, to witness the Junction, Ont.
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MONTREAL, OTTAWA AND GEOR-

GIAN BAY CANAI.

The report of the Railway Committee
of the Dominion Senate, favoring the
construction of the Montreal, Ottawa and
Georgian Bay Canal, embodies some in-
teresting facts in connection with that
important undertaking. It says :

The water surface of Georgian Bay at
ordinary stage is about 564 feet above
that of the St. Lawrence River at Mont-
real harbor. It is proposed to raise and
maintain the level of Lake Nipissing at
an elevation of 66 feet above Georgian
Bay, making the total fali from the summit
level of the waterway to Montreal harbor
630 feet. The total lockage from Geor-
gian Bay to Montreal will be 696 feet,
les the amount of slope of the river
between the locks, which will likely be
from 4a to 50 feet, making the aggregate
of the lifts of ail the locks about 650 feet.
The lifta of the locks are for total faîl on
the route, without regard to the siope,
for the reason that the water surface of
the river at times of floods will require
a greater height of lock walls and gates
than would be needed for safe lookage, if
no slope existed. It is proposed to take
care of the 66 feet rise from Georgian Bay
to Lake Nipissing with three looks so
arranged in connection with regulating
dams in the French River that the level
of Lake Nipissing may be maintained at
a littie labove its mean stage. French
River is a series of deep narrow lakes
separated by rapids, at which points most
of the fali from lake W ,bay is concen-
trated. The banks of the river are of
gneiss rock and go high and steep ta
the levels of the different reaches may belI
regulated at almost any desired elevation
withoutmaterial damage toadjacentlands.
Lake Nipissing will constitute the source
of water supply for lockage through the
French River to Georgian Bay, and
through the summit level cut and the
Mattawa River to the Ottawa. The
summit level will extend from lock No. 3
on the French River through Lake Nip-1
issing, Trout Lake, Turtle Lake and,
Talon Lake to lock No. 6 in the canali
around Talon and Paresseux chutes, ai
distance of 69 miles. The suirimit level
will be through a chain of beautiful lakes
connected by short stretches of canal, and
will be maintained ùt nearly a constant
level by regulating works at either end.
From the upper bock of the Paresseux
canal down the Mattawa Wo its junction
with the Ottawa, a distance of 14J miles,
there is a faîl of 137 feet, which is to be
taken care of with five locks. From the
confluence of the Mattawa and Ottawa to
Fort William, about 81 miles, the river is
a series of deep narrow lakes separated
by rapide, having an aggregate fail of 145

feet, which it is proposed Wo overcome by
the construction of- seven locks. The
Mattawa and Ottawa above Fort William
have high steep banks, and can be regu-
lated at such eevations of water surface
that but little excavation will be needed
except at the sites for locks'and dams.
From Fort William through the Culbute
and Calumet channels to the head of Lake
Des Chats (56 miles) the river falîs 115
feet and wil require five locks. From

Lake Des Chats the river falîs 55 feet at from Georgian Bay Wo Montreal by the

the Chats falis, requiring two bocks with route is 425 miles, of which four mniles

which exception the river nees but littie are taken up with locks, 40 miles of canal

improvement between Cheneaux rapids section 22 feet deep, with a bottom width

and Deschenes rapids, a distance of 47 of 100 feet, 74 miles of improved river

miles. From Lake Deachenles Wo the long channel with a bottom width of 300) feet,

reach of level river below Ottawa, there and 307 miles or open lake and river,

will be a fali of 72 feet, requiring four suitable for 20-foot navigation without

locks. further improvement. The coetý to con-

In the vicinity of and below the city struct the waterway from Georgiamý Bay

of Ottawa, the existing water levels 'wlll to St. Anne's on the'St. Lawrence River

not he niaterially changed, except to has been estimated at *89,500,000 and

regubate the fluctuation of water levels so from St. Anne's to'Montreal at *10,500,

as to reduce range between high and low 000, making a total of *80,000,000.

stages of the river. In the Grenville In a description of the physical features

canal there wilb be a fail of 41 feet;, re- of the route the report emys :

quiring three locks, and in the Carillon It is an important geological fact

canal a faîl of 20 feet, Wo be overcome that the outlet of Lakes Superior, Mici.i

with one lock. At St. Annees a lock with gan and Huron was for thousanda of years

a 3-foot lift will be required, and in the by the Georgian Bay through the valley

Lachine canal there will be a faîl of 45 of the present Ottawa River, and that the

feet, for which three locks will have Wo completion of a deep water channel along

be provided. AIl of the struétures for this route is merely In the direction of

the entire route can be founded on rock restoration of former natural conditions.

in a most substantial manner, and the An immense volume of water ham in the

power necessary for operating locke Iliht. past carved ont the softer portions of the

ing and pumping, can be generated at river channelà, ini the French, Mattawa

small expense at the respective sites.. and, Ottawa Rivers, oftom tW immnense

Mr. George Y. Wisner, the engineer depthls. Thus the course of the water-

in charge, says that the total distance way is, for the most part, practioaly a
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series of deep lakes separated by bars of
rock at which cascades occur. These
lakes, or lake-like expansions, afford a
natural navigation of the highest class
over the larger proportion of the route.
The concentration of the desceut in rapids
or cascades i. a series of steps with long
intervening level stretches, minimizes the
amount of canalling to be done, as in
many cases no more than a simple lock is
required. Added to this, over a great
portion of the route the banks are bold
and rocky, often precipitous, and the con-
ditions every way favorable to the rais-
ing of existing water-levels by means of
dams, and the deepening of the channel

thereby without having recourse to ex-
cavation. The existence of alternative
channels at most of the large rapids on
the Ottawa River wiIl be of service in the
execution of works te be constructed, and
will be of importance in the regulation of
the waters for navigation, and the pre-
servation of structures during flood. Con-
ditions d ependent upon the state of settie-
ment of the country are also most favor-
able. The present location of railways
will permit supplies, material, stene for
locks, cement, machinery, plant, etc., te
be deposited within a short distance of
any point on the whole route, and will
not only lessen the cost of transportation,

The C~nad1an JOHN J. MAIN,
MàAiAGmR
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but. will permit work te be carried on
along the whole route simultaneously.
The use of powerful explosives and the
most modern appliances in dredging,
excavating and construction machinery
will lead to great savings in coet as coin -
pared with the methoda in vogue at the
time estimates of cost were made some
years ago, and will offset te some extent
the added cost of the larger scale of navi-
gation.

The need of the Ottawa waterway
both as a through route and for the devel-
opmnent of local resourçes is vastly greater
than ever before. The marvellffl growth
of the Western States and the Canadian
North-West in the last quarter of a cen-
tury, and the consequent increase of com-
merce on the great lakes, have given rise
te a freight traffic between the great lakes
and the seaboard, already of enormous ex-
tent and rapidly increasing, such as miust
in the near future tax ail possible means
of transportation, and in the conveyance
of which the Ottawa River route, owing
te its superiority in point of sbortness,
cheapuess and safety must play a very
important part. The vacant lands of the
United States are now practlcally ex-
hausted, and the tide of population bas
turned towards. the almost limitiess wheat
areas of the Canadian- North-West. Set-
tIers are rapidly flocking into. that coun-
try, and both its output of agricultural
products, and its requiremente of mnanu-
factured goods will increase with great
rapidity in the near future. It is for
Eastern Canada te furnish transportation
facilities for the former, apqd te reap the
benefit of the latter in extension of indus-
tries. Failure te realize and meet the
needs of the North-West for cheap and
adequate transportation can only resuit
in the bulk of its exports going forward
via the Ulnited States routes, and in its
imports being almost wholly supplied

The B. GREENING WIRE C0., Limitedl
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from the States to its south, a resuit not
only subversive of the commercial inter-
ests of Eastern Canada., but destructive
of comm'unity of interestas between the
varlous portions of the Dominion, and
therefore prejudicial to national welfare.

It has been stated that the North-
West is capable of suataining a popula-
tion of at least 50)000,000. Last year in
Manitoba 400,000 people raised 108,000,-
000 bushels of grain. Extensive car
famines have already occurred, and the
railways have proved inadequate to the
task of moving existing wheat raised by
a comparatively small population. With
the growth of population and greatly
increased productioir the difficultiesinuat
be intensely aggravated'unless outtets of
ample capacity are provided. Some in-
dication of the relation of existing routes
to the traffie potentialities of the great
lakes may be gathered from the fact that
the volume of grain business over the
Ottawa and Parry Sound Railway last
year, drawn fr;om both Lake Michigan
and Lake Superior, was about one-six-
tieth of the amount of the actual trsffic
through the Sault canals last year, and
that the traffic at the Sault bas for some
time past doubled about every six years.
The saving to be efi'ected by the deep
waterway in the cost of transportation
will directly benefit the produoers of the
North-West, will stimulate immigration
into that portion of the Dominion, and be
of incalculable value in the development
of its resources.

Large portions of the Ottawa valley
and of Northern Ontario. and Quebec
possess valuable minerai and other re-
sources as well as spruce and other tim-
ber >n great commercial demand at the
preseut time. For the purpose of stimu-
lating and making more remulnerative
the lumber and mining industries in theâe
districts, and of aiding and promoting the
construction of railways to open up north-

-ward, no work could be undertaken com-
Iparable in importance with the canaliza-
Ltion of the Ottawa river. The industrial

future of Canada depends largely upon
the working of its extensive deposîts of
iron. As the deep channel at the Sault bas
resulted in an output of 125,000,000 tons
of ore from the American shores of Lake
Superior in the Iast seventeen years, the

eA Ottawa waterway wlll léad to an enor-
mous increase in the iron raised in this
part of Canada, and will be of great im-
portance in bringing it alongside the coal

M of Nova Scotia. Nova Scotia ceai has
'~hitherto not ascended the St. Lawrence to
-any extent above Montreal, te wbich

point the shipments amount te, 700,000
Stons. The expense and loss incident to

trans-shipment ànd the cempetition of
P.American coal bave prevented any fur-

ther extension of the market for Canadian
coaI in this direction. A glance at the
map, however, will show that the Ottawa
waterway will give Canadian. coal great
advantage in competing with Ameni-
can coal. AIl the Lake Huron and Geor-
gian Bay ports are dloser te Montreal by
400 miles by the Ottawa than by the St.
Lawrence. The portion of Ontario stretch-
ing all the way from the Quebec bound-
ary to the Manitoba boundary, including

Tthe richest minerai district of the pro-
c

0
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vince, will be served by the canal. Going in the shortest possible highway betweenUp the St. Lawrence, Canadian coal the granary of the North-West and thedirectiy meets the American competition. British market.
Every mile travelled West is a mile into
the territory of American coal shippers, NWDETFSbut a journey of 400 miles up the Ottawa NWDBTESbrino- the coal carrier within a few miles AIkali Fast Green B and G, are twoof u dury to the edge of possibly the new green dyestuffs for wool and whichgreaVest minerai area in Eastern Canada, are best dyed with the addition of Glau-and 200 miles more brings hlm to the ber saîts and suiphuric acid. The BSault. broend produces a somewhat bluish greenThe opening of the Ottawa naviga- shade, the G quaiity a yellowish green,tion as a through waterway is flot only both being of great clearness of shade.a commercial necessity but a measure of The main feature of these- new productsnational and imperial importance. 0f is their excellent fastness to aikalies.miiitary importance as the only possible The colora dye easily level and penetratewaterway between the great lakes and well ; they are also extremely fast tothe Atlantic entireîy withixi Canadian chrome, and can therefore be dyed eitherten-itory. 0f national consequence as on a chrome mordant or after-treatedfurnishing an additionaî bond and means with bichromate of potash, which pro-of communication between widely re- perty makes them especially suited formoved portions of the Dominion, carrying shading chrome colora. Both branda arejfarther northward the Une of settlement adapted for the dyeing of white wool, and1and the fine of profitable commercial and aiso, owing Ito their brightness of shade,industrial operations, and thus tending to for shoddy. Aikali Fast Green B andjadd compaetnesa to, our territory and to G are also suited for woolen cloth andgcement together more firmly its parts. siubbing printing, and can be.discharged1And of imperiai value as part of the trans- with zinc powder.1continental transportation system, a link Metanil Red 3 B and 3 B Extra,.i

SHAFTING.

Temple Building, TORONTO

These new colors which are niainly ad-
apted for the dyeing of paper, have given
every satisfaction, and are sure to meet
with a favorable reception from the paper
manufacturers. They are also recom-
mended for the dying of wool in ail its
branches, and owing to their valuable
properties are superior to most of the
red wool dyestuffs at present in the
market.

KATIGEN SHADES ON COTTON SUITÎNGS.
-This card shows dyeings of cotton suit-
ings, such as fustians_ and moleakins, and
it is of essential importance that colora be
employed that are possessed of excellent
fastness in every respect, and although
chèap, should also dye in a very simple
manner. For this ciass of gooda nothing
can equal the Katigen dyestuff's, as they
are extremely fast to, light and wear.
This card should prove of interest and
servie to every' one interested in this
branch of the textile industry.

For samples, pattern cards, and pricea
address the Dominion Dyewood & Chemi-
cal Co., Toronto, Ont. Sole agents in
Canada for the Farbenfabriken Vorm
Friedr, Bayer & Co., Elberfeld, Ger-

We have the Sole Agency for Planished Shafting, SIhapes, etc.
AND CARRY STOCK F ALL SIZES

PROCESS-.By one pa.so through the dies, the bars are brought to EXACT DIMEN-SIONS specifled, and with a bright smooth surface. In the. furtiier operation ofAutomatic straightenIng they are gi-yen AN EXCEEDINGLy FINE POLISH bythe action of planishing rolis. Bars flnished by this method are very largely in-creaaed in TENSILE, TRANSVERSE and TOIRSIONAL STRENGTH, in conne-quence of the. compression producing a considerable increase in density at andnear the surface.
Large as is the. consumption of these bars for power transmission shafting, its use ini machinemanufacture is much greater. Machine Shaftzand Roda, Valve Stems, Pump and PistonRoda, Englue and Elevator Guides, Screw Roda and Bicycle Hub Stock, are a few of itsmany uses.t
Turned Shafts are less strong than cold drawn, for the reason that the. strength portion, oroutaide of the. bar, is OUT AWA«Y. For fürtiier particulars and price, address

LAURIE ENGINE co*321 ST. JAM ES STREET
__________MONT.REAL
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OPPORTUNITIESU
The followlng enquirlos have beon w..

ceived at the offioe of the HIgh Com-
miesIons. for Canada ln London, and
at the Canadi*n Section of the Impera§
Instituts, London, England.

NOTE.-Those who may wleh t0 c0rres-

pond wîth any of the»e enquirere can
obtain the names and addreme by
applylng to the CANADIAN MANUFAC-
TURER, Toronto. No charge for giving
Information. When writing refer to the
numerais opposite the enquirlee, acd

enclose two-oent postage stamp forM
reply.

797. A correspondent at Liverpool
wishes to obtain one or two agencies for
Canadien firms who are exporters of
goods in the wholesale grocery and con-
fectionery Uines and require the services
of a broker.

798. A Bradford house exporting raw
wool, tops, nouls, waste, yarns, cotton
and worsted yarns, ask to be referred to
a good commission agent in Canada who
could bring suoh goods before the princi-
pal users in the Dominion.

799. A South African firm having-
branches et Port Elizabeth and East Lon-
don, as well as an English house, desire
to get into toùich with a reliable com-
mission agent in Canada who could pur-
chase goods on their account for shipment
to the Cape, and act generally as corre-
spondents.

800. Enquiry bas been received from a
Montreal agent who is prepared to
represent English firms in hardware,
metals and railws.y supplies.

801. A Canadian manufacturer of ex-
celsior such as is used for upholstery pur-
poses ask to be furnished with the
addresses of purchasers of this commodity
in Great Britain.

802. A correspondent in Montreal de-
sires to hear from parties in England who
are prepared to import packitig cases, in
a knock-down condition, of spruce and
pine.

803. The names of dealers in mouldings,
dowels and wood turnings of ail kinds
are required by a Canadian firm manufac-
turing such goods.

804. Enquiry is made for the names of
parties in Canada wbo are interested in
the production of molybdenite.

805. An important house in the linen
trade desire to get into communication
with some of the best Canadian wholesale
bouses in the soft goods line who are im-
porting such linens as are used by
clothiers or the making-up trade.

806. A Liverpool house is desirous of
appointing agents in Canada for the sale
of their sheep dips, disinfectants, weed-
killers, etc.

807. A Dutch flrmn of. preserve manu-
facturers desire to get into touch witb a
Canadian firm who caui represent them.

J. C. Wilson & Co., Glenora, Ont., re-
cently shipped one 24-inch vertical Little
Giant turbine to O. M. Titus, Dunkin,
Que., and a 21-inch to S. Howes, London,
England.

A year ago we opened our Eiectric Fixture
Show-room with an entireiy new line of goods. R. A, L

In fltting up our show-room we spared no
expense in making it attractive; even to
showing our fixture8 by their own light.ELGROOur flxt:re businesshbas grown so qickly Gray
make room for our new Srn goods ; 8othf)t,
if you think of using E ectrie Llght in your 85 YORK STREETFuTRESuse, you ould flot choose a better time to Just below King St.

bu h aetdesigns in fixtures at prices but

THE KAY ELECTRIC DYNAMO&
....................MOTOR COMPANY, Limitod

219-221 Queon St. Laut,
Manufacturers of - TORONTO, ONT.

MULTI-POLAR MOTORS.
BI-POLE MOTOÈS

ALTERNATING CURRENT MOTORS.
INDUCTION MOTORS.

~~ DYNAMO~S for Incandescent and Arc Llghting.
DYNAMOS for Electro-piatlng and Eiectrotyplng.

ELECTRIC CONTROLLERS for Elevators.

Epecial Attention LIven ta iIeotrioaI Repalring. ELECTRIC ORGAN BLOWER.

Horizontal Type.

"LITTLE QUANT "

...OALL PTTBPOsBE&...

HORIZONTAL AND Vu"iOL
DUISIT luN SZES

Ma Omg.s.d .rTAS$umime n w.,Uiuon. O.rrapoedem 5.U.dmt

JC.WILSON cgd.00#0 m m LENORA, ONT

PIANOS and ORGANS
13UILT TO LAST A LIFETIME

AND UJSED THIE WORLD OVER

Bond for Catalogue No. 47 to

TII! ELL RÂN kAl) PINO 00,9 LINTEII
OUKELPH. . - ONTARIO.

L..ARGE*T Ni AI<ERMIN CANADA.

The London Machine Tool 0o.9, LONDONs ON-ru
IqANUFACTURER8

OF

Ceneral
iMachinery

LATH E89
PLANERS9

DRILL*,
SHAPERS,

BULL DOZERS,
PUNOHS,

When wtiting to Âdvertisera kindly menltion THE CÂNÂDWÂI< ýNVyÂ<rURxs.
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*y speolal WuarranMt.

EXPORT TRADE
Canadian Merchants and ManUfacturers

desiring to do business with
EAT BRITAIN, THE OOLONIE1

or FO RIQN OOUNTRIES

wiil do well to consuitKELLYS DIRECTrORV
0OPTISE

MERCHANT3. MANUFACTURERS anc
SHIPPERS of the World.

(Endorsed by the British Government).
The l7th edition of which Is being prepared. Iraddition to the Classified Trade Liste of the luporters and Exporters, Merchants and Manufacturers of the United Kingdom and ail principaltrading centres of the Worid, it guvesth e CustoînTarifls for every country and ail classes of goods,The work containsover 4.000 pages, and guives morEinformation than any other work published.

Ofighest Award, Coed Modal, Parle, 1500
For further particulars. apply,

IKuIIy's Direotorios Limited (London, Eng.)
Dominion Branch-71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.

W. P. DIENT, - Mauager.
Branches in Great Britaia-Glafgow, Liverp1oManchester, Birmingham, Leeds, Sheffield.NoM1tlngham; also Paris. H1amburg, New York. Bon-bay, Calcfltta, Cape Town, Meibourne, Sydney,Dunedin, Buenos Ayres, etc.

A Few Extracts from Letters fioým British
Censuis, etc.

"I have to thank you very heartlly for the copyot your Directory for 1901. .1 have alway s found litmost valuablein sujýplylng rellabl information iranswer to inquirles. '- M.B. M.'a Consul at A suZC-ion, Par aouay, Aug. 2tA. 1901.I 1arn directed to thank you for the book and toexpress the opinion of this Consul that the work lîone which cannot fail to be very useful to the com-mnercial comniunity."-The Serefary of thre Chtam-ber of Commerce o Georgetown, 1
emerara, Aug.lIt/t 1901.

** consider your Directory a most useful publica-tion. Consuls are inundated with inquiries, whlcl,a reference to vour work would have answered atonce, and manuftacturer,, would effect a large econ-omy in wasted clerical work. postage and advert.is-ing, by pu rchasing the Directory.- .B. M.s Con-sul at Amoy.
" As a work of reference 1 consider it to be mostuqeful. By keepig lit up-to-date you are Irnprovlnglit in the hast possible manner."-H. B.M.'s Con.u2

crf Para.
I have Wo thank you for the two volumes ofyour work, which are verv acceptable as contain.fng much useful information."- .Bj.ts Consul

4&I beg to thank you for the copy of your Merch-ants' Directory, whlch le a most useful work, andone to which I arn constantly referrlng busineqsspeople who send inquirles Wo this Consulate for thenaines and addresses of' houses connected withdifferent trades.'"-H. B. M.'s Consulatr Cadtz." I have the last copy of the Directory-a mostuseful work, but whlch I think ls not conisulted byexporters as much as it deserves Wo be, as 1 amn con-stantly recelving letters asklng for informationwhlch could ho obtaind from Iits pages."-B. B. M.'sVic-Conmdl crfPcrisandu.
" I beg Wo inforin yôu that 1 shah hoe very pleasedto offer you every assistance In my power Wo facili-tate your very interestlng work for the henefit ofcommerce and industry. "-M. B. M.'s Consul crfJa.

I have duly recelved your valuabie and usefulDirectorv of Mterchants, Manufacturers and Ship-pers for 1899, and hog to exp)ress my host thanks formame."-Britfah ViceConsul, Spezia (Italp>.I 1arn constantly receiving latter,, ofenquiri forinformation that In most casesl could ho obtajnedn., Diretory." -Britiair Con.'ndcrfe, Uruguay.eonlyhbook con-4ulted is Kelly's Directory."-PFrom Britisht Consslar Return, Riga..Many of these ifiquiries would have beenrendered superfiuous hy a reference to Kelly',,Directory.". Report from Britishr Consul, Genoa..The rctory has been of the greatest serviceWo me In mY former Consular posts and, wIll, 1holieve, ho douhiy useful here. '-B. C Chicago.'-We hog Wo4xpress our appreciation of thethorougçh and exhaustive character of the Direc-tory w ch covers exactly the field@ we desire toreach."ý-Messrs. H. M. Anthonv Co., Newo York.'*The copy of Kelly's Directory has already hoenof great use to me."4JR. V.C0.Thoshavm."It le a Directory which le very often consultedhy the Merchants of our town.'"-B. V. C. Dedea-p7af c/. Ton/teV.
"Your Dlrectory was usefuj Wo me and the mer-chante In general." - Britsht onsular Agent,

15 TORONTO, June 6, 1902.
CGeneral business conditions show a

imarked improvement. Wholesalers are
confident that the turnover this yesr will
exceed that of previous years. Manufac-
turers are busy, and the prospects are
bright that the expansion in trade willtcontinue. There is stili a great deal ofsorting to be doue by retailers for the
summer trade, and travellers olit witl

ifail samples report a very good volume of
business. The new settiements in North-

tern Ontario have already made themselvesfeit ; the requirements at distributing
points in the district being much larger
than in previous years. Few failures are
reported in the cities and country, and
payments are being met most éatisfactorily.

One of the most important events in the
business world the past week was themeeting of boot and shoe manufacturers
in Montreal, at which it was reported au
attempt was made to form a combination
with thé' object of regulating the output.
Eastern advices state that no satisfactory
arrangement had been arrived at, but the
views of the leading manufacturers were
obtained, and benefits to the trade may
be derived from the convention in the
near future.

The Aprul statemeut of the Canadien
chartered bauks is an interesting one.
The note circulation was 50J millions, or
a contraction from March of $1,800,000.
The total public deposits for April
amouuted to $371,000,000, or au increase
Of $9,000,000 compared with the total for
March; and compared with the total of
April last year, an increase of $40, 000, 000.
Iu many respects the statement is a satis-
factory one, and indicates a healthy con-
dition, not only of the finances of the
country, but also a sound commercial
position.

In the speculation, share muarket, the
feature bas been the renewed activity of
Canadian Pacific Railway at advAnced
prices. Sir William Van Horne says
that the story that the road was to beabsorbed by the Morgan syndicate is alrot. Toronto traders have been heavy
buyers of Canadian Pacifie, feeling con-
fident that the stock will be placed on a
6 per cent, basis. Quite a large amount
of stock has been purchased for invest-
ment.

Tl&e Moutreal Cotton Co. bas announced
a 5 per, cent. advance in their goods.

There is unusual *tivity in metale and

hardware,' both in Toronto and Montreal,
and prices are very firin. Oi is ver

cachere, and on account of scarcity,
jthe price hias an upward ten den cy. There
is littie likelihood of more favorable prices
for soute time, as the English market isthree or four cents above the Canadian
manufacturers' price. There is a liberal
movement in ail uines of paints and oi,
and there is a prospect of trade keeping
Up.

ALVANIZI NQGWe are repared to at.tend to ail
0rders Promptly and

Ecenomnicallv.
WINDMILLS, PUNMSTANKS, Et.

ONTARIO WIND ENCINE and PUMP CO.
LiUM,

95 ATLANTIC AVE., TORONTO.

UIOPIPE CUTTER
'~~d Imurrent .Leua friction. Can befroMni a roller to a three-whe cutter.Extra wheels la the haxidle. Send for catalog.TEIMONIT MRL CO.. Roxhury, Maus., U.S.A.

BALES

BALE.Fire Cernent
FOR

FIRE LIMINC AND REPAIRINC
EMENT

8101E8, FDRIACE8, RETORT8LONDON And allwork where

BALE& CO., fdswgate' St., LONDON, ENC.
OAS PUioRIFICTiON and GERNERAI

MRON MERCHANTS

GORDON, DIRUMMKOND & CO.
134 LONDON WALL

Desire the represesentation in Euirope of
FiRST-CLÂ8MÂNUFAOTUIRER.

References kindly permîtted to the Editor
of this journal. Address ms above.
Telegranis: "Bierenate, London," ABC code uaod.

Bankers: London City aud Mldland.
Whleu 'Witing to Âdvoetipa kindl mention TÉR OÂIz>uzç NMài UtÂoma

1

Junt- fi- 1 Qn9.

MARKETS.
This Department of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER la d.ved te the Interesta ofthe Hardware Trade.
THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER la diotribut.d to the Wholssaie and Retal dealersin Hbardware, to manufacturer.* of Agriculturai Impiements, of Iron and Wood-working Machlnery, of Electrical Appliances, of Steam Engin«. and *oilers, teKninar and Feundrymen,4 and to Deaie.. ln Machine, 7 and Steam Fitter S' up-plies throughout Canada. There are more than 10,000 manufaoturing concerneln Canada whlch us Steam au a Motive Power. We reach them ail. Everyrecipient 0f this paper is a buyer of' hardware ofoeskincl or anotheri andAdvertissre wîîî do weii to bear this ln minc.

id Followingr are reports and observations relating to the markeftsof Canada and*eewhsre, havlng reflerence te Hardware, Metals, Paints, 0110 and such special-tiesa are usually handled by jobm>srs and dealers ln such goode. Foliowingthese Items wili be found current market quotatiens on such geedo, and then trade are requsted toe ugrset te the pubishers any Imprevemente by which Ite- la beiisved the quotations may bo rendered as correct and valuabie as possible.
al

le 0 TO MANUFACTURERS me
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TO WOOLEN MANIIFACTURERSA

MESSRS9 RUICHE & 00. a
il

WOOL, TOPS, NOILS, YARNS, Etc. 0:
Represened in BRADFGRO, ENGLANO
Caniada byC

JAMES A. CANTLIE b
22 ST. JOHN STREET, - - MONTREAL a

Samples and Lowest Quotations b
Promptly Supplied. Correspondence Solicited.a

HASAN, TAGGE & DEAN
Engineers andt
Chemis is..

UNION TRUST BUILDING -

DETROIT, MIOH. 1

Cernent Properties Investigated.
Plants Designed,

Constructed and Operated
CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTS

OF CEMENT MATERIALS
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

MÂFUFAC-
TUESOWood Workîog Maohinery

Prices and description furnished on application.

Dominion Dii .Cl-oth Go@
LIMITED

turers of iffisij DeSOviption.

Floor Oil-Cloth, Table Oil-Cloth,
Car4age'Oil-Cloth, Enamelled

Oil-Cloth, Stair O1-Cloth,, etc.

OfrF:CE AND WoRxs:

Cor. St. Catherine and Parthenais
MOTREtAL, Que.

St reet8

Iho CANADIAN CANUE G0., Limited
PEtiERBOROUGU, ONTr.

Manutacturers of....

K tFFBQualht. Lowt PriceQINOE3 AID K[Se nd for Catalogue J.

A btanceh of the Canadian Manufacturers'
Association is being organized in Halifax.
T'he annual meeting of the Association
will be held in Halifax during August,
anld it is expected that a large body of
nanufacturers will go from the Provinces
of Ontario and Quebec. It is the inten-
tion of the members of the Association to
visit the steel works at Sydney when the
convention is over.

New minimum carload weights have
been adopted by th'e Canadian railways,
and will go into effect upon June 9 next,
by which. the minimum weights on grain
and grain products will be increased.
The reason for the change is that on
account of the demand for rolling stock
the railways find it necessary to load
their cars to the fullest capacity possible,
and the changes have been adopted by
the Canadian Freight Association. On
shipments from Canadian to United States
ports, Newfoundland, and to seaboard
ports for export, the minimum will be
30,000 pounde for bran and shorts in bulk,
35,000 for oats, buckwheat, peas, flour
andproducts, and 40,Ooopounds for wheat,
corn , barley andçrye. A similar regulation
will apply to products o ' nshipment be-
tween Canadian points east of Port Arthur,
except that bran will carry a minimum
of 24,000 pounds.

The fiscal year ending June 30, will be
a record one in the history or the port of
Toronto. Up'to the present the duties
collected exceed those of last 3'ear by
$600,000, while the number of entries up
to May 29 w4s greater than the wbole of
the previous year. The returns rshow the
enormous increase in the business of the
city, and indicate that the trade gener-
ally bas confidence in the future.

Time and again importers have had
occasion to complain of delays In the
passing of entries. This is not to be
wondered at. The local staff wasstrong
enough to handie properly the business
five years ago, but is not able to meet the
demnds of the increased volume of
business. It ia the duty of the Govern-
ment to see that the staff is augmented,
if only for the period in which the im-
portations are heaviest. Those who have
occasion to transact business in the To-
ronto office are aware of the handicap
under which the officers are working, and
are loud in their praise of the efforts of
the various officiais to facilitate the en$ry
of goods under the circumatances.

The proclamation of peace in Souti
Africa has been received joyously by
every true British subject. In no part oi

»the British lEmpire bas the news been re.
ceived with more enthusiasm than ià
Canada. Jack Canuck bas stood by hit
mother in the hour of her trouble. Can.
ada gave her sons to aid in keeping th(
old flag floating ini South Africa, an<
they have given a good account of them.
selves. Great Britain la proud -of thg
record made by the Canadians and thei
colonial cousins.

Trade follows the lag. Canad,
assisted in placing the flag in its presen,
lofty position ipi South Africa, and Cana
dian manufacturers should follow at thý
earliest opportunity. The cessation o

bo hostilities will revive trade, and no doulj
the reputation of Canada made by ou

PORTLAND CEMENT
141014»T RADES

FIRE BRICKS
Describe your requirement and we
will supply a fire brick in shape and
<îuality to suit.

Mention whether you burn coal,
coke, gas or oil.

Fu HYDE. & gO.>
31 Wellngton St., P4otrwa

Beilhouse, Dillon & Co.
30 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER ST.

MONTREAL

DYESTUFF8, OHEMICALS
AND

EXTRACT8
SOLE AGENTS UN "àoANAOAFOR

KUTTROFFI PICKHARDT & CO'8
ANILINE and ALIZARINE COLORS

TOROINTO OFTIOB:
JAS. HAYWOOPI Agent, 30 Wllngton St. F.

NNEW YORK 07710E:"
DILLOId & 00., 20 Codar Street

NOTICE»
pjqgj~p~USE PERUVIAN ASH,

- a marvellous CLEANSER

for TYPE and COMPOSITION ROLLERS.
WRITE FOR PARTICULAJ;S.

Stoani ISOrs@.V LI
iunrivalled as a

disincrustant.

r ON H. M. GovERNMENT'S Lifs.

Vulito Syndiento, Lîmited
f 4o Wilson Street, Finsbury,

London, E.C.. England.
'WantedI-Anl Active leroesqtatis for Csi4ada

e
d

ýe Thefolloio are the Fac-Ir N TIGE toryInsectrs for the

ýa JAS. T. BURKE, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
t J.AS. R. BROWN, parlilament Bufldings, Toronto.

.. MARGARET CARLYLIE, Parliament Buildings,
Toronto.e0. A. ROCQUE, Orleans, Ont.

)f Persons havlng businesswlh eIne-t tors wil find themat th)e aleVea
Lr JOHN DRYDEN. Mlinister Of Agrficulture.

Whou writing te Âdvartisers kindly mention TEEO ANADU MAWÂQuz"&



ito l" C y li 'd r volunteers, will help Canadian trade re-

presentativesl in obtaining orders for

"1RENOWN" ENGINE
"IATL.ANTIC" RED

REUIABL.E WELL-KNOWN BRAND
ALL ORDERS PROMPTrLy FILLED O t

QUEEN OITY GIL 003. Nua RoCE8, 'Prms TORONTO, Canada

TUE EIJENE Fe PHILLIPS ELECTRICAL WOBKH
m omw 1t ]&]L L O ~. 1<m i TE)

BARE and INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRE
ELEC'TRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,
RAIL WAY FEEDER and TROLLEY WIRE

RUBBER-COVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND
ANNUNCIATOR WIRES.

CABLES FOR AERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.

IIANnIANMAN1iArTIIu~uvWHO WISH TO
UflULDIAN IIATUES 

DET,,O H

BRITISH MARKET
SOLE ADVT. CONTRAC'TORS FOR

H. M. Board of Trade " Labor
Gazette." (Officiai Organ Labor
Department, Board of Trade).
-London Chamber of Commerce
Journal." lOfficial Organ london
Chamber of Commerce, Incp.),

Etc., Etc.

BIJFFALO PIG IRON MARKET.-Office
of Rogers, Brown & Co., Buff'alo, N.Y.,
June 3y 1902.

The searcity of iron continues un-
abated, and on account of strikes and
rumors of- strikes the outlook- into the
future is flot promising.

The market in itself is featureleas,
showing no activity of any kind. lIt is

te disappointing to everybody that for one
cause or another so many furnaces are
now compelled to be out of blast.

FREIGHT FOR AU5TRALIA.-The an-
nouncement is made that the Ieading
Australian steamship limes, which have
been engaged in a long freight war, have
at last reached an agreement. The parties
to the new agreement include the Tyser
Buekuali and UJnited States and Aus-
tralasia companies, the first having been
the disturbing factor heretofore. The
cutting of rates to Australia and New
Zealand has been discontinued, and rates
are naturally somewhat higher, but there
is stili some competition on the part of
the White Star Line, which is making ex-
ceptionally low quotations for Aus' ralian
ports via Liverpool.

A VALUABLE COPPER MiNE.-Wjth
each distribution of profite by the Calumet
& Hecla Mining Co. attention is directed
to the magnitude of its operations. This
company was orsranized under the laws
of Michigan In f871 and rechartered in
1900 for 30 years. It has a capitalization
of $2,500,000, divided into 100,000 shares
of $25 par value each. It had 3,418
shareholders of record on January 1,
1901. Its production of copper for the
calendar year 1900 was 77,761 ,382 pounds,
and for the year 1901 i twas about 93, 000, -
000 pounds, thejargest in the company's
history. The cash surplus of the com-
pany at the close of the fiscal year, April
30, 1901, ivas $2,168,130. Up to the close
of 1901 the conipsny had paid dividends
amounting to $78,350,000. This is the
largest amouot paid by any mining com-
pany in the world. The minerai lands of
the company comprise about 2,750 acres
in North Range, besides considerable
t¶ucte west of the Tamarack on the min-
eral belt. It also owns extensive timber
lands in the upper peninsula of Michigan
and in northern Wisconsin.

BRITisH DUTY ON FLOUR AND WHEAT.
-A Liverpool firmn of flour dealers have
mailed to Canadian flour exporters a
circular analysing the new British duty
on flour and wheat and showing that the
duty to be paid on 60 pounds of flour is
the same as on 100,pounds of wheat
which contains, besides other materials,
7 0 pounds of flour. It is figured to show
that the British miller is now protected
by a discrimlnating tax allowing him to
import 10 per cent. of flour and 30 per
cent. of feed stuffs free of duty. The tax
is held to be not merely a revenue tai,
but really a protective tax in favor of the
British miller of 6d. per sack, or 3s. 4d.

When7Lwriting to Âdvertisers kindly mention Tin OàzÀDINuir MAIICJUR.

ADDRUSS

Ratoliffe 's AdverUslng7
Agenoy,

1 LOMBARD COURT,

ADVERTISEMENT
CONTRAOTORO,

E utbIu h oeca LONDON, ENCLAN O.I
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BRITISH PIG IRON M,&RtKTS-Meg5r5. third of the money invested in lead a most profound respect for thie property

Wni. Jacks & Co., 49 Leadenhali street, pencils is thrown away, since I corne to rights of other men, think nothing of

London, E.C., England, under date of tbink about it. The fact of the business pocketing a lead pencil which belongs to

May 21, 1902, quote as follows:- is that the average man does sot place some other fellow. It is perfectly moral

Since writing you Iast prices have re- any value at ail on lead pencils, and the to borrow a lead pencil fromn a friend and

mained at very much the same l*,vel, um- only turne this useful article ever cornes neyer return it. It is the proper thing to

portations of Russian and Canadian pig into bis mind is when he needs it to jot do. But the men who do things of this

iron counteracting the strong reports from down a note, write a letter, or figure on sort are generally scrupulously honest,

the United States. some business proposition. And yet, as tbey are good eftizens, and they would be

To-day's prices are as follows :-No. 1 a matter of fact, millions of dollars are the iast men in the world to deviate even

Gartsherrie 67/ per ton, f.o.b. Glasgow, spent annually in the lead pencil industry, the breadth of a hair from strict moral

including dues. No. 3 Garteberrie, 57/ and there is probably no symbol in mathe- precepts. But lead pencils have no value

per ton, f.o.b. Glasgow. Nos. 1, 2, 3 xnatics, intelligible to the average man, in the general estimat~e of mankind, and

Cumberland Hematite, 67/6 per ton f.o.b. tbat would express the numnber of lead men will give tbem away on the one

Liverpool. Special Asalysis, 72/ per ton, pencils used in a single year. Now, why hand or steal them on the other, just for

f.o.b. Liverpôol. Reflned D.T.N. pig is it that the average man will be reck- the. same reason that they will throw

iron in amail pigs, 86/ per ton, f.o.b. lessly extravagant when itcornes W lea.d away one-third of every five cents' worth

Liverpool. ____ pencils ?. of lead pencil which they buy. Pretty

teReally, lead pencils are not regarded heavy w#ste when flgured out, isn't it?"I

A PENCIL STORY.-" Speaking of lead as property. I have known mnen who -Americas Stationer.

pencils," said a dealer, Ilit is a curious would pay five cents fora lead pencil sud

fact that about one-third of the money then carelessly give it away, and I bave CANADIAN STEEL RàiLs.-Work bas

invested in pencils is thrown away. Men seen the saine man quarrel with the begun at the new steel rail mills of the

neyer use ail of the pencil, and in many stamp clerk at the post-office for thirty Algoma Steel Co., at Sault Ste. Marie,

instances they use but little more than minutes because the clerk had made a Ont. These milse are fltted to roll rails

one-hall of it. They i'arely use more than mistake of oue cent in his change. Men up to 80 pound section in 30 or 60 feet

two-tbirds. Probably more than ose- who are scrupulously moral and who have lengths. In a recent conversation, F. H.

WORTH & MARTIN;
Electrical and mecbaticaI

BRASS FOUNDERS and FINISHERS.

Eleotio Suppies, Nitreus Oxide Oas
SWITCHÉS and SWITCHBOARDS

Dynamos and Motors
]Buit and RoiIe.We have a wefl-eq3lpped

Machine hop Model and ExperimefltalWork
pecal nentonspefeced.AUwork

35 te 39 ADELAWOE ST. W., TORONTO
* 'PHONE. Mâis aies.

flROZ~ &00-

* MOT PRESSED NUTS.

PARI&, - ONT.

PITT &,SCOTT, LIMIýTED
Foreign Freight
Contractons,,
and Forwarders

Tbrough BiS of Ladlnql
ta ail part of Europe,
South Africa, Austraila,.

ETC.
INVOuoEs OOLLIUOTED
ACAINST DELIVIERY

Forelon
Reports, Trade
Llitaeto, eto.,

FUIRI1HED ON
APPLICATION

39 BROÂDWÂY, NEW YORK
138 Milk Street, BOSTON

AGENOSES ALL OVER'THE WORLD

When writing to Âdvrtisers kindly mention THE OLIÂDIAi'M A -Ouli.

Finanoil
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Stanyoll Enginooring Co.,
402 MoKinnon B1ldg.

Phono, Main 2177. TORONTO, ONT

Consulting Engineers and
...Buyers' Agents...

When wanting Machinery or Iron and Steel
products froni the United States consuit us.

General Offlee,- Pittsburg, Pa., U.S.A.

E. Mg. & A. ALLAN GO.
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS,

34 Yonge Street, - Toronto, Canada
Have First-Class facilities for hand-
ling any business entrusted to them.

Experienced travellers reach ail the
principiti Cities and Towns in Canada.

BEST REFERENCES.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

TORONTO a nd HAMILTON
ELEOTRIO 00.

MOTORS aâdDYNAMOS
MODERATE and SLOW SPEED OF HICK EFFICIENCY.

1EITER BELTED OR FOR DIRECT CONNECTION.
REPAIRS PROMPTLY EXECUTED ON ALL

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.

T« & H. ELEOTRIO 00.
99-103 McNAB N, - HAMILTON, ONT.

THE STOWE-FULLER 00,
FIRE BRICK MANUFACTURERS

ALL FURNA CE.MA TERIAL
Superior Building 1SEND FOR

CLEVELAND, O. CATALOGUE

FILE and RASP MANUFACTURERS
AND RE-CUTTERS.

A. trial order solicited. Write for terms.
C. P. MOORE, PItOPRIETOR.

Clergue stated that the site for the tube
works was being cleared, u~nd that this
works and the steel miii would eventually
employ 10,000 men. He further said
that the land for some miles up the river,
on both sides, was largely owned by his
companies, and that it was not held for
speculation, but would be required for
manufacturing purposes, and that lie
looked to see a city of 200,000 on the
Canadian s'ide of the river in due time.

SCARCITY 0F BASIC PIG IRON IN GREAT
BRITAIN.-The London Iron and Coal
Trades Review says: One of the most
remarkable facts connected with the Brit-
ish iron industry of to-day is the com-
parative scarcity of basic pig iron. The
total quantity of basic pig produced in
the United Kingdom is under a million
tons, and most of it is used up in the
Cleveland district and in South Stafford-
sbire and Leeds, by the same firms, in
their steel works, soS that comparativeîy
littie is free for sale. This has led to
the recent importations of basic iron
from Germany, Russia and Spain. The
basic pig industry bas not, until lately,
been a very profitable one, but now that
the demand is increasing, it is probable
that more furnaces will be put on to
smelt this description of iron.

PROPOSED GERMAN DUTY ON COPPER. -
Our German advices report that a strong
effort is being made there to put an im-
port duty on raw copper. The recent
annual report of the Mansfield Co. says:
The only protection againt American
aggression is a duty on raw copper,
This company produced 18,043 tons of
refined copper in 1901 against 17,710 tons
in 1900 ; of this product but 1,036 tons
was electrolytic against 965 tons in 1900.
To counteract the effort to impose a duty,
a large number of German electrical firnis
which intend shortly to form a society for
protecting their common interests, have
appealed against the proposed introduc-
tion of a German duty on raw copper.
rhe petition draws special attention to,
bhe fact that the German production of
raw copper increased 28 per cent. from
1891 to 1900, but that the consumptio j
increased. 110 per cent. The electrica
industry 'required during the Iast tliree
years a yearly average of about 50,000
tons of electrolytic copper, which is only
produced in small quantities in Germany,
and lias tlierefore to be imported from
the UJnited States. The petitioners state
bhat if a German duty were placed upon
raw copper the German electrical indus-
try would be placed in an unfavorable
position compared with England and
America. -American Metal Market.

BUSINESS CHANGES.
PROM BRAD5TREBTS.

ONTARIO.
BIRNTF'oRD-BIratfo1d Starch Works Co., burned

out.
CANNINGTON-Dobson & Co., mfrs. woolens andelectric light, burned out.
DuNDAs-Canada Can Co., assets adv. to bo sold.
O. T-G. Blatchford & Co., mufrs. organs, meeting

of creditors.
lfAMILToN-Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Co., obtalned

charter.
Foster Pottery Co., obtained charter.
Leitch & Turnbeg Co., infrs. elevators, to hosucceeded by Canadian Otis Elevator Co.

Thte Jones & Moore
ELEOTRIO 00.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
SPEED MOTORS, ROTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.
Wo manufacLure Directi Current Machinery lu

al sises and for any purpoie.

20 and 22 ADELAIDE W.,
TORONTiO.

KERR9S
"WEBER" VALVES

ARE THE QENUINE
VALVES 0F THAT
NAME.

ALL OTHERS
ARE IVMlTATlONSO

BE SURE AND GET
THOSE MADE BY

THE KERLR EN9INE MO
LIMITED

WALKER VILLE, - ONTARIO

CHALES F I. CLARK, JARS» CHITTENDECN,
Preoldent. Treasurer.

Uutabllahed 1849.

BRADSTREET'S
Oapltal and Surplus, S195009000

Offtoes Throughout the Clviized World.
EXEOUTIVE OFFICES,

346 & 348 Broadway, New York City, UI.S.A
Oorrespondence Invlted.
OFFICE$SluNCANADA,

Halifax, N.&. Hamilton, Ont.
London, Ont. Montroal, Que.

Ottawa, Ont. Quebec, Que.
St. John, N.B. Toronto, Ont.

Vancouver, 5.0 Vctoria, IL08
Wnnipeg, Man.

THOMASO. IRVINC, Cen'i Manager Wedtern anadm.
TORONTO.

101 .FULTON, Comi Manager Eastern Canlada,
MONTRKALý.

When writing te, Advertioer kindlly mention TUE. Cà&wDià< MARuJ-y4orujluc,

June 6, 1902.
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INGERSOLL-Ine rsoll Metallic Mfg. CO., founders Main Factory-BRAD)FORD, HNG. main showroofls-LONDON, UNG.

and mfr. bedsteads, assigned te J. E. Fer-

LODNGr &C. is.bombund~.The Largest Truck Establishment in the World.
OTrÂW-Cafl&diafl General Electrie Co., openlng SLIGSY or anda

Capital Sand & Brick io., and Quyon Pressed
Brik & Tile Ce., amalgamiated, style nowH.C L N S Y fr an t , aco -IOTE -fie

The Dominion Su 1p yCo.

Empire Electric & 3elv '., otained charter. Wc manufacture Hand Trucks for every imaginable purpose, ail on the famous

PARUT SSOUND-Mackenzie Power & Devolopmeflt Slingsby patent sliding wheel system. Simply tell us what you need.

Co., obtained charter. We make avery trueok that "avos our factory edvertiso un.

PowÂssAN-Powassan Lumber C., obtained char-WTHO

ST. THomAs-Thmas Bros., obtained charter. SPJINS LIKE 
WT p

ToRoNTO-American-Abell Engine & Thresher Co.,- 
- WITHOUT

obtained charter. A TOP. 
- RBBRTIE

Canadian Feather & Mattress Ce., loss by fire. 
- - - TIES

Wm. C.Wilson & Co., miii supplies, stock, etc, R N 
AIS

sIiHI. RURUNnom

KINGSVILLE-Ia Fonderie de Thetford, registered.
MONTREAL-Belihouse, Dillon & Ce., chemicals,

registered.
Henderson & Potts, mfrs. paints, registered.

ST. ANNE DE LA PERADE-J. A. Rousseau, Mfg.
Co., mfrs. matches, J.. A. Rousseau, regis-
tered.

ST. ANqTOINE ABBE-Joseph Savanie, sawmill, etc.,
compromised.

ST. JoHN's - Canadian Baling Co., storehouse
burned.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

HAMPTON Hammond River Lumber Ce.. applying
fer Incorporation.

ST. JOHN-Cushiflg Box Co., mfrs., incorporated.
ST. STgs'suN-Haley & Son, planing mill, damaged

by fine.
NOVA SCOTIA.

HÀUFÀAx-Peoples Heat & Llght Co., Eastern Trust
Ca. appelnted receivers.

YARMOUTH-Kinney, Haleyf. Co., planing mill,
T. W. Johns appoint liquidater.

MANITOBA.

DALNFR-alnfr Farmers' Elevator Ce.,
incerporated.

GLAff8ToNz-.Gladstone Electric Llght & Power
Co., lncorporated.

ViitDEN-Virden Farmers' Elevator Co., incor-
porated.

WINNipEOG-Pressed Brick & Tile Co., inconporated.
WINNIPEGOSIS - Standard Lumben Co., incor-

ponated.
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

CUMdBERLAND-Cu1mberlaand Éîectric Lighting Ce.,
incorporated.

NEW WESTMINST'ER-Welsh Shingle Mfg. Ce.,
sold te Thos. Kinkpatrick.

VICreRIA-Taylor & Haggart, mfrs. mron and brass
bedsteads, lneonperatlflg.

NORTII-WRST TERRITORIES.

CARNDuifyCarnduff Farmers' Elevater Co., in-

corperated.

Ail interested ln South and Central

American Trade sbould read

THE SOIJTH AIERICkN
JOUTRNAL

The recognized organ of South American

interests and business in the Angle-
Saxon World.

SURIPTION - - 258. PER ANNUM.

Speoimen cepy pont f ree ; aise the pamph.

let, " South America as a Field for Enter.

priseP' giving much information 'with regarý

to the rounJtries, moneys, weights, measures

mails, etc.
OFFICES

DASHWOOD HOUSE,
New Broad Street§

LONDON, E.O.; ENO.

When writin

WAY. TRUCK IN

Endre - EXISTENCE

on Axie.

DIXON'S TWO THINOS
AND 00E8 THEN

SQI)lltl)THOROUGHL Y

STOPS THE BELTY. ere si1 0 FROM SLIPPINC.
NGTHINCPLEASES 

THE MAN
EQUALS WHO USES IT.
ITr...

SAMPLE SENT FREE- ~ VfJP1P~ 'P JERSEY CITY, N.J.
SNFOR ONE. JSEHLI1LN CRI VL E MW OP

Firme. desirous of getting into communication with Rusejan buyers or mçrchante;

or who wish te buy Russian products on the best possible terme; or who are willing te

appoint agents for the sale Of their goods in Russia, are invited te send pa;rticulare of

their requirements for insertion in

The &nglo-Russian Trrade Mossenger,
10 Bolshaya DvoriaflSkaya Street, MOSeow, RussIa.

TUfE ANGLORussiAN TRÂÀDE MESSENGER is the sole commercial paper published

in Russia, devoted te the interests of the Anglo-Russiafl trade. It circulates amongst

the best firmeall over Russia and Siberia.

Oirculare and OatalOguOs TranlatdoPrlnted and Distributed

AT VIERY OHIEAP RATIES.

The,,"YEAKLE Y-9

n 1 Vacuum  HAMMEÀR, Patentd

19 unique and4 ujequafled by any other

]Power IEanuur for ftBSSInh>iCItY, Power,
Eus. in Operatiiig and Fewness of Parts ;

Nothing to Break, ne StO9afl te Leàk, no

pipes to Freeze, no D)elayU, f0o Expenso
for ]Repaire. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

GEORGE BRUSH
SOLE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,

MONTREAL

Âdvertise in The CanadianMnfatrr

gte Advortisers kindly mention TUE CAXÇÂDL44 AIUÂOVR
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HARDWARE, METALS, PAINTS alld OILS
Curront Prices, Revlsecd to 'June 6. 1902a

The following quotations represent the prices current in the market, as obtainable by the trade, whether fromn the manufacturers orthe jobbers. Small orders and broken packages usually command higher prices, while lower prices are usually given to larger buyers.The Canadian Customs Duties irnposed u nail imported articles enumerated in these lists are publisghed in full in the 1900 TariffEdition of Us CANADIAN MANUFACTURER, Mce 5 cents per copy.The publishers request the trade to suggest any changes and improvements which might be made in these lists, with a view torenderi2ng quotations as correct and useful as possible.4

THE CÂNADIÂN MANUFACTURER.

ADZES.-Duty 30Y.. Shot, Buck, Seal or Balil, $6.624, per 100 IL net.$13 W $20 per dos. (duty 35%).
Chiiled, $6per 100 lb. net.AMMUITIN.-uty30%Common, U50 per 100 lb. net.AMMUITIO.-Dty 3Y..Prices are f.o.b. Troronto, Hamilton, Montreal,Cape, Gun, gros. St. John and Halifax. Terme X/. cash,Cartrldges, B.B. Cap, Dom., 50 & 5% diecount, freights equalized.

Cartridges BB.CpAmriYdicut NH S 0A r. CAmer. mer. 40 disoun, A 30 O t>W50 lbs., 37.00 per 100 Ibe).Cartridges, Central Pire, Milltary and Sport- 100 lbs. and larger, 85.00 per 100 lbs).ing Amer., add 5% Wo list.Car Centrail Pire, Mllitary and Sport- ANVIIS.--.y 30;.g Doml1 & 5% diecount. Boker & Co., 12Wt 15 cents pr lbC:atgea, Central Pire, pistol size, DOM., 30Y. Brook'e 10 Wo 13 cents per lb.discount. Peter '#right's, 12 W 15 cents per lbCartridgee, Central Pire, plsWol size, Amer., 10%;. GR.Dt/3%discount.A GR.Dt3Y.Cartrldges, Central Pire, rifle size, Amer., 10%. Augers,60dicutdL1eount %eretiAngers, m cuntCartridgeeRmPpso, Amer., 40Y. dis- Shlp Augers, 10couint.
Cartrldges, Rlm Pire, pleWol, Dom., 50 &.5y. die- AXES.-DutY 25%.
Podr stlnCn. 450prBench, 50 tW $14 per doz.Powder sport ng .,$45pe keg 25 Ibs. Broad, b .25 Wo $40 per doz.Eng., ouble-itted, $11 Wo $13 per doz.Amer.,$50 per keg 25 Ibo. Handled, j850 Wo $12 per doz.Prere, 

W.50perke10 rulr os.$l
PrimraDom. % iwèmt, hfpCaientes, M W 25 per doz.Shela. Brase, Shot, 55% discount..6Trap, loaded or empty, 25%. discount. AXLE GREASE.-Duty 25.diRival and Nitro.,înet. Ordlnary, box, $5.75 Wo $6 per grogs.

AXLES.-Duty 35..
Half patent, short bede, 60% discount per set.

d il o n g i d 6 0 %
BAGS.-Duty 20Y.,

Cotton eeamless, $14 @ $24.50 per 100.Jute, $Y.75 @ $9 per 100.

BANDS.-Duty 30%.
Carrnag Hub, 2"1 x $, 13.00 per Set.

2e4. " xl l, 14.00 .

2 "Xl ,15.00 4
XI z".160()

2.x 17.00
4 442 " 18.f

di 2 "xl",19.0
2 20.00

Y' xl1 21.00
if'l a 25.00.4 "Poil 26.00 d64 loi1 ,27.00 6

1 $24.00

id l-XI 30.00 d
64 4' Xl "31.00

BARROWS.-Duty 30..
See Wheelbarrows.

IMPROVED "ECIPSE PLANER, MATOHER
and MOULDER

The large sale that we have hiad on this Machinefor the last three years vindicates; our dlaim that it isone of the MoSt Complote and UsefulMachineB for the ordinary building trade manufac-tured in Canada, combining as it does, so many im-portant elements of usefulnéss. On ac-
count of the lato IMprovemonts
it lias no equal as a serviceable Machine
for a general Jobbing Wood-Working
Shop.

A.R.WILLIAMS MACHINERy CO., Limited, Toronto
Manutacturere, Importers and Dealers in

ENQINES, BOILERS
When writing* to Advertiaer kindly mention TilE. CANA&DIÂZ MàsmyÂCTMMaI.

June A- 1 QA9

MACHINERY SUPPLie-Q1, ff- am# xm- qb-o

AND MLL
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Bi8LLS.-Duty 30%. 1I
Church, 35 cents per lb.
Cow, 60% discount.
Door, $5.50 te $12 per doz.
Farm, $1.75 te 14.0 eacti.

BELLOWS.-Dflty 25y..
Blacksmlths', Canadian, 10% discount; Amer.,

50% discount.
Moulders', $9.50 te $15 per dos.

BELTING (Leather).-Dllty 20%.
Amer., Hoyt's, regiilar, 35% discount.
Canadian, 55% discount.

BELTINO (Rubber).-Duty 20%.
50 te 60% discount.

BITS.-Duty 307..
Countersink, 11.50 per doz.
Glmlet, U.S., 81 per doz.
Reamer, $1.50 per doz.

BLANKETS.-Duty 35..
Horse, *18 te $M per doz.

BLOCKS.-Duty 30..
Gin, $U.0 te $5 each.
Hyper Acme, 15% discount.
Westen Chain, 25
Wood Pulley, 60% discount.
Wrought Iron, 25

BLUE STONE.
Cask lots, for epraying, 7 cents per lb.
100-lb, lots, for spraying, 7j cents per lb.

BOLTS.-Duty 1 cents lb., & 25..
Boît Ends, 62j% discount.
Carrm*ge, 60
Coach Screws, 70
Elevater Boîte, 45% discount.
Machine, 0
Plow, 60
Shaht, 45
Sink, 50
SleIgh Shoe, 72k
Steve, 60
Tire, 55

BOOT, CAULKS.-Duty 20%.
Smnai or Medium, bail, $4.25 per M.
Heel, $4.50 per M.

BOOT HEELS or Lifts (Ljeather).-Duty 25..
Large Sise $1.15 dos. pai
Medâýim Sfie, $1.05 doz. pairs

BOOT HEELS (Rubber) -Dllty 35..
Sises 6 oIl iens) e35> do. pairs.

0 te 3 eWoen's),*325 dos. pair.

BOOT SOLES (Leather).-Duty 25..
Heavy *3.60 dos. pairs.
Medium, $2.90

BORAX.
Lump, 8 cents per lb
Powdered. 10 cents per lb

BRACES AND BITS (Carpenters)--Duty 30%.
Barber's beat, 70 and 10% discount.
SpoFford's. 50 and 5% discount.

Improved, 50 and 5% discount.

BRICK (Fire).-Duty 20..
Circular, $3M per M.
Square, $30 per M.

BRUSHES.-Duty 25..
Canadian list, M f0% iscount.

BUCKLES.-Duty 30%.
Double Grip Trace, three loop, tlnned and

japanned, put up a dosen in a box, If', 5.
cents per dos.; -Il', 65 cent per dos.

Harness, japanned or --- ed th2 centsper lb
Shoe, Japanned or tinrfid, -12 cents per lb).

BUTTS.-Duty 30%.
Casi Butte, BOY% discount.
Loose Pin, Bronze, 60 cents te $2 per pair.
Loose Pin, B. Bronze, 30 cents te $1 per pair.
Loose Pin, wrought, 50%. discount.
Wrought Bia.s 50
Wrought Iran, 0

CANT DOGS.-Duty 30%.
$10 per dos.

-CÂRBIDE, Bicycle.-Duty 25%.
In Case containing 2 dos. 1 lb. cana, $1.75.

66 2 62 ,"6 2.75.
44 1 45 66 3.00.

lu cana t 100 Ibs., $&.25.

CASTINGS (Iron).-Duty 30%.
Carrnage. in 5ton lots 5 centseper lb

CASTINGS (Brass>-Duty 20..
21 to25 cents perlbM

CASTINGS (Phosphor Bronze)-Duty 20%.
22 cents per lb.

CASTORS.--Duty 30%.
Bed, 55%. discount.
plate, 55 6
Truck, Payson's, 60% discount.

1CEMENT.-Duty 12J cents per 100 Ibs.
Belgian, Portland, *3.50 te *3.75.
Canadian, h dxaulic. tl.25 te $1.50.
Canadian, Kortland: FI
Rathbun's, "Star," $2. 35 te *2.75.IdBeaver," *r.10 te .50

66Enslgn"8 1.90 ta It1à
The smaller figures reprsent car load lots, and

the larger les than car loads, f.o.b., Fg
Toronte.

English, Portland, I& F'

CaLaentero', colored, 45 te 75 cents per grass.

Crayon, 14 te 18 cents per grass.G
Red, 5 te 6 cents per lb. pr1013
White Lump. 60 te 65 cents pr10ia

CHAIN.-Duty 5%. G

Brass, Jack, 30% discount.
Coil, 3-16 $11.00 per 100 lb.; k,,88.75 per 100eIbo.;

5-16 M.50 per 10lbo. ; *.90 per 100 lb ; j
$4.40 par 100 lbs.; $ 4.t0) per 100 lb.; ,39
per 100 Iba.

Iron, Jack, 25% discount.
Safety, 55 6

CHISELS.-Duty 30%.
Calkin .oket, Framdng and Firmer.
P.S. &WVI EPxtra, 60,1le& 5% discount.
Warnock 9, 70%. discount.

CLEVISES.-Duty 30%.
Screwî *32.50 per dos.

COLORS.-In cil, see Painte.
46 -Dry. see Paints.

CORD.-DutT 25%.
Sash, Silver Lake (A), 50 cents per lb. (B),

cents per lb.
Baltlc, 25 cents per lb.
Hercules, 30 cents per lb.

COTTON DUCK.-Duty 2247.
36 in. wide, 38 cents per yd,
4 in.wlde, 45 cents per yd.
00 in. wide, 57 cents per yd.

CROW BARS.-Duty 30%.
5 cents par lb.

CRUCIBLES.
Dixon's, 7 cents per number.

DRILLS.-Duty 25%.
Blacksmitha' *6 te *15 ea<3h.
Jardlne's. 87.60 te $20 each.

DYES (Aniline).
DYNAMITE.

36 te 50 cents per lb.
EMERY.

Coarge, 7 cents per lb.
Fine, à cents per lb.

EMIkRY CLOTH.-Duty 25%.
Beader & Adanisoil, 40% discount.

EMERY HONES.-Duty25.
$3 te *5 per dos.

EMERY STEELS.--Duty 25%,

A *$2per doz.
56 EMERY WHEELS.-Duty 267.

65% discount.
EXPANDERS.-Duty 30.

Tube, Dudgeon, 3i% discount.

FAUCETS.-DlitY 30%.
Brasa.02.50 te $5 per doz.
Wood. 60e. te *1.00 per dos.

FENCING.
Barb Wire, *3.05 peri 10Ibo..

FENCING (Wlre.-Duty 15%.
Galvanlzed, barb, f.o.b. Toronto *3.05.
Galvanlzed, lain twist, f.o.b. 7Èoronte, *3.05.
Galvanized, =ab, f.o.b. Cleveland, *3.82k in

Iws than car lots, and *.70 in car lot.
Mesh, il.2 od roUla 557,discount, Can. list.

4x8,20 66 5a 5%"id' *
44~ 3 X6,20 " 55k 5y.

FERRULE8.-Duty 30.
Tool handle, 5e. k 6c. per lb.

FILES.-Dnty 30.
Black Dlamond, 50 and 10% diacount.
Globe, 70% discount.
Grobet, net.
Jowltt's, 25% discount.
Nicholson, 50 & 10% discount.
Stubbs', 15% discount

Whou writing to Âdvwdtmer kindly mention TEE' OANADIAN b1AKPWA EE.

Bushinge, 55% discount,
Cast Iron, 557% discount,
Cocks, 60
Elbows, tees crosses, couplinga, Iock nuts. re-

turn es, 50% count.

ipes, 55
Pluges 5 5

Wrou1giit Iron, 50%. discount.

CLUE SCRAPERS.-Ilhty 30.-
ngnesFavorite, 40% discount.
ngi,2%discount.

Wlle, 50 6

ORKS, HOES AND RA KE.-Duty 25%.
.50, 10 and 5y.cdiscount.

?USE.
Blastlng, Single tape, $&.75 per M fLt

Double tape, $5 Ver M ft.
IASKCE8-Duty 35.

Rubbss' Insertion, 60 conte lb.
aAUGE GLASSES.-Duty 30%.

Water, 25%. discunt.
GAUGES,-PUtY 30%.

Steam, 50% discount.

GLASS-Duty 20Y.. (Window).
Glass Denitjohns ois carboys, empty or filled,

bottlesdecanters, lau ah , glass jars,
lapceimeymg=mee or g oeut,
pressed or mo ldd crystal. or glastable-
ware. dqooratied or not, awd blown glass,
tablewarç-Duty 30%.

GLASS L&M-P CEIIMNEYS-Duty 30%.
Common CrInlp, per dmz 0, 43 conts.66 6 .45 4

Lead Oisel 46 A,50 I
46 46 46 B,75 6

F'RUIT JARS-Duty 30..
Standard pinta, 87.25 per gros.66 quarts, 87.75 per grogs.

hM66 laif gal.,910.00 per grogs.
meiaI pinte, *7.70per grogs,

quarta, Z1,76 per gross.
h6 alf gal., 112.00 per gros.

(ILUX.-Duty 25%.
Cabinet, sheet, 12 te 13 cents per lb.
Conumon, 84 to 9 cent& per lb.
Gelatine, 22 te 3D cents prlb.
Strip,l18 to20 cenlts prYb.
White, extra, 14 te 20) cpte per lb.

GOVERNORS.-DutY 25..
Gardners', 25% discount.

GRANITEWARE.-Duty 35%.
Flrsta. 50% discount.

GRAIN CRADLES.-Duty 25..
WIth Scythes comploesM3 per doz.
Without scythés,*1V.50.

GRINDSTONES.-Dflty 25%.
Large, $1.75 per 100 Ibu.
Mounted, *3 te *350 .ach.
Small, $1.5 per 100 lbe.

HA&LTER MOUNTINGS.-Duty 30%.
lxil inch, 10o. per lb.
(Evans), lxIi In., doz. set packages, *8.00 per

gross.
HIALTERS.-Duty 30%.

Leather, 1lin. strap, $8.87 to Si4Der do.
Lahrili. strap, $5.1510 85.20 per dms

Rope, . res
ROpe, per teo* e

Wb, 1.87 1&*245 per dor.
HAMMBRS.-Duty 30..

Blackomiths' 10 cents per lb.
Carpenters', 8&aoes,640 te 3875 per dos.
Carpenters', Warnock's, Ao perdom
Machiniste', 22 centserM.
Sledge, 10 cents per lb.r
Tack, 00 cents te 81.20 per dor.
Tinnera', $4 te 8&50 per dos.

E[ANDLES.-Duty25%.
Ae, $1.50 te $2.50 per dor.

Chisel, *$150 te V r go
Cross-utaw $3 per do
File, $2 te *2.50 per gross.
Ranimer. 50 cents to $2 per doz.
Pick, $1.50 te *3.50 per dos.
plane,#*$LW0per grose.

HANGEIW.-Duty 30..
Barn Door, round grove, $4.50 te J&50 par do«.
Parler door, 8 te 9per set.

HARVEST TOOLS.-Duty 25..
Forks. 50k 10Y. discount.
Rakes, 50& 10
Hoes, etc., 60 & 10"

HATCETS.-DUty 30X.
Cnadian, dO0te 4MY% discount
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RAY KNIVES.-Duty 25.
50. 10 and 5% discount.

HINGES.-Duty 1 cents per lb., & 25%.
Heaq:T and strap, 4n, cents per lb.

di 5in., z 6
46 in 6 1:

46 10in., 54 d
Light Tand strap, 65 &5off'.
Screw hook and hlnge, 6 te, 12 in., $4.50 per 100J

Ibo. ; 14 in. up, $3.50.
Spring, $12 per gross pairs.

HOOKS.-Duty 307.
Brush, $7.50 te $9.
Reaping, 50, 10 and 5% discount.
Chain, wrought, round or grab, $3 & 84.50 per

doz.
Lumber Piling, 87 te $19 per doz.
Maileabie, wardrobe, $150 te 82.50 prMs
Wirea 66 $.25 8 pet

HORSE NAILS.-Duty 30%.-See Nails
HORSE SHOES.-Duty 30%.

Lt. Med. &H., *3.40 per keg.
Snow, $3.95 per keg.
Steel, *3.80 te 15.25 per keg.
Toe weight steel, 86.15 per keg.

HOSE.-Duty 35Y.
City Standard, 70% discount.
Phoenix, 60% discount.

INJECTORS.-Duty 30%.
Pemberthy~, 65% discount.
I.* J. C., 65% discount.

IRON.--See Metais.
JACKS.-Duty %.

Lifting, 40%. discount.

KNIVES.-Duty 30Y.
Butcher, 82 to $5 per doz.
Pocket, $1 te $5 per doz,

KNOBB.-Duty 30.
Door, Bronze, 87 te 812 per doz.64 White Porcelain, 90 cents per doz.46 Wood; 84.50 per doz.

LACING.-Duty 15%.
Beit (Raw Ride Cuts), $1 per lb.d(Leather Side Cuts), 75 cents per lb.

LADDERS.-Duty 25%.
Step, 10 cents per foot.
Rung, 10 cents per foot.

LAND ROLLERS.-Duty 20.
$12 te $15 each.

LANTERNS-Duty 30%.
Coid Blast, $7 per doz.
Dashboard, cold biast, $9 per doz.

LAWN MOWERS.-Duty 357.
Pennsylvania, 50Y. discount.
Stearns, 50 i
Woodyatt, 40 d

LEAD (Bar and Strip).-Duty 25%..-See Metals.
Lead, plg.--See Metals.

LEAD.-Duty 5%.
Red and White, dry.-See Paints.

LINES (Cotýon).-Duty 25%.
Chalk, #2 to 83.50 per gross.
Wire, clothes, 12.50 te 84.-50 per M ft.

LOCKS.-Duty 30.
Cup .rd 1.50 per doz. Up.
Desk, $1.5 per doz. Up.
Drawer, $1 per doz. up.
Padlocs 75 cents per doz. up.
Rim and Mortisel, Peterboro, $1.50 per doz. up.

di 66 Amer., $1.50 per doz. up.
MALLLE.BLES.-Daty 30%. See Castings.

MALLETS.-Duty 30%.
Ca enters', hickory.,81.25 to *3.75 per doz.

Caz g Vcet t 2each.
Ligum Vitae, *3.85te $5 per doz.
Tlnsmlths', $1,25 te 81.50 per doz.

MATTOCKS.-Duty 30%!.
Canadian, $5.50 te $6.50 per doz.

MEAT CUTTERS.-Duty 30%.
Amer., 25 te 30% discount.
German, 15% discount.

METALS.
Inývot.-Alumlnlum, 35 te 50 cents per lb.

Aj.%ntimony (Cookson's,) 10k te Il cents
per lb.64 CopRer, diEn Ilsh " 18 cnts per lb.

66 Tn, "Lamb&Flag," 32 cents per lb.
diStraits, 32 cents per lb.
66Bar,' 33 cents per lb.

Zinc, 6 te 6k cents per lb.; sheets, 7~
cents per lb.

MOPS.-O1 per doz.

NAIL PULLERS.-Duty 30%.
Gernian and American, 11.85 te 83M5 each.

NAILS.-Duty, cut, j cent per lb.; wire, 3-5 cent
per lb.

Chair nails, 35% discount.
Clout nails, blued, 65 and 5% discount.
Coopers', 35% discount.
Copper nails, 521% ,discount.
Cut, 2d $3.65; §à, $&30; 4&5d. 3.65; 6 &7d,

$2.95; 8& 9d, $2.80; 10 & 24, $2.75 ; 16&
20d 12 70; 30. 40, 50 & 6Md (base), $2.65.

Flour barrel nails, 30% discount.
Galvanizlng, 2 cents per lb. net, extra.
Horse <C brand), 50 & 71% discount.
M brand, 50 & 10% discount.
Steel cut nails 10 cents extra.
Trunk nails, bIack, 65 and 5% discount.
Trunk nails, tinne4 65 and 10% discount.
Wire, 2d 8385; 3d, 83.50; 4 & 5d *3.25; d

* 7d$315 -8 &9d, $3; 10 &12dJ2.05; 16&
20d,290; 040, 50 & 60d (base), U285; fine,

Wire nails in car lots, 82.771.
Miseilaneous wire, nAlls, 70 & 10% discount.

NAIL SETS-Duty 30..
Assorted sises, $1.20 per doz.

METALS-Contieued.
Babbit Metal (duty 10%.).

Lewis, 7 te 10 cents per lb.
Magnolia, 25 cents per lb.
Post's Zero, 25 cents ker lb.
Spooner's Copperine,'No. 2. 121 cents per lb.,

finest, 25 cents per lb.
Syracuse Smelting Works, dynamo, 29 cents

per lb.; special, 25 cents per lb.
Sheets, Black Duty $7per ten.

10-82 .65. 100 E.

Sheets, B lack Duty 5Y.
6. 17- .10. 100 Ibe.

1 20, 4
.25, 4
.30, 4

2 - .50, d

di *00, 4

Sheets, Tinned-71 cents per lb., Base price.
Sheets, Galvanized Iron.

.4 17-83.80 per 100 lhs.
46 18- 3.90 6
.6 20-t3.90, 

d.4 22 te 24-$410 per 100 lb.46 18 te24-$4.50 4

6. 26--$4.25 per 100 lb.
28-14.50
16-(Queen Head), 390 per 100 lb.
18-2224--(Queen's iH-a), 84.15à pr 100 lb.
26-$4A.4Operl100 lb.46 28-84.65 d I

Sheets, Corrugated-Galv., $4.50 per 100 sq. ft.
Shafting, Bright Steel.-$3P.50 per 100 lb.
Shingles, Galv, Iron, Ordinary, $4.90 per sq.

4 .4Medium, $5.45
6 4.Best, $5.80

Painted Steel, Ordmnary. $3.15 per sq.
Medium, *3.35 6

.« Best, $5.80
Iron et!7,r ten).

Lg(Comon)- l*95 e$2,05.
Bar," Swedes.'I- .. 50 per 100 lb..6Lowmoor.-$.50 per 100 lb.

66Refined Bar.-$2.60 per 100 lb.
bron, Planished Sheet duty 5%.)

PIg Russia-$10.00 per 100 lb.10
PgLead (duty 15% ).-Domestic, $3.75 per10
lb; pigs, imported, 84.25 per 100 lb.; bars, $5
per 00 lb; sheets, $5.50 per 100 lb.

Solder bar duty 257%). -lst, refined, 18 cents per
lb.;, hait-an -al, 1 cents per lb.

Iron, Pig (duty $2.50 per net ton). $16.50 @ $17
per ton.

Iron, English Horse Shoe.-$2.85 per 100 lb.
Iron, Band.-$2.05 per 100 lb.
Iron, Hoop.--$2.90 per 100 lb.
Beams, SteDel.-$3 per 100 lb.
Rods.-Brass, 24 cents per lb., base price.
Rails, Small See.-$3 per 100 lb.
Steel, Cutivater.--$4.50 per 100 jb.

46 Channe.--*3 te 84 per 100 lb.
4. diFirths. -12 cents per lb.64 IlCrescent."I-9 cents per lb.
66Cant Hook.-74 cents p er lb.
64 Machinery(in t he rough).-Ç2.25 per 100 lb.

Machinery.-$2.75 per 1001lb.
Mild.-$1.90 per 100 lb.

46 Sleigh Shoe.- -$1 90 per 100 lb.
SPring.- 300 per 100
Tre.--$2t05per lb.

64 Toe Caulk.-812.20 per 100 lb.
Steel, Blster.-12t cents per lb.
Steel,, Hammer. -7 cents per lb.
Steel, Decarboniy.ed Sheet-7 ents per lb.. base.
Tank Steel Plate (duty$7 per ton>. -3-16, $2.60 per

1001hb.
Plates, Steel Boiler duty 10%).-J and larger,

$2.50 per 100 lb.
Steel Boiler Heads (duty 10%).-12.60 per 100 lb.
Canadian Piates.--AlI duil, 52shoots, $2.90;

hall polished, $3. e

When writing lu Àdvertisera kindly mention THE C&NÂDI>IN MANtYPAcTuRERi.

NETTING-Wire.-Duty 3V..
Galvanized, 50% discount.
Green wire, $1.50 per 100 sq. ft.
Poultry, 2x2 mesh, 150 ft. rÔll, 55 off Canadian

List.
N0ZZLES.-Duty 30%.

Hose (Brass), SUC to $5 per doz.
NUTS.-Duty J cent per lb. & 25%,.

Finished, tapped, 25 7. discount.
Rough, square head, 4 cents per lb. from liat.
flou h. hemagon head, 4j cents lb. from, list.

0AKUM.
Navy, $7.80 per 100 lb.
Spun, P.301er)0 lb.

01L.-Duty 25..
Boiled Linseed 011 bbls., 86 cents per gai.
Cylinder 011 from 40 cents Up.
Lard 011, bbls., 90 cents per gai.
Machine.
Prime White (Can.), 14 cents per gal.
Prime White (US.) 15cents prgl
Raw Linsted 011, bl>ls., 83 centspr ga.
Sperm 011, bbls.$1.75 per gai.
Water White <dan.>, 15 cents per gai.
Water White <U.S.), 16k cents per gal.

OILERS.-Duty 30..
$1 per doz. up.

PACKING.-Duty 35..
Rubber Insertion, 60 cents per lb.
Rubber Sheet, 22 cents per lb.

PACKING.-Duty 25*/,.
Asbestos, 35 cents per lb.
Flax, 35 cents per ib.
Hemp. 12J cents per lb.
Jute, 8 cents per lb.

PAILS.-Duty 25..
Gaivanized Iron, $2.50 te $3.50 per doz.

PAINTS.-Duty 25%.
Pure White Zinc, 8 te 9 cents per lb.
No. 1, 6to 7j cents per lb.
No. 2, 5 to fi cents per lb.
Prepared, in 1, j and 1-aân tins, $1.25 per gai.
Barn in barrels. 75 te 85 cents per gai.
Zanzibar, black, 75 cents to $1 per gai.

46 colors, $1.25 per gai.
PAINTS.-Duty 30%.

Copper, $3.50 per gai.

LEAD, DRY WHIITE.-Duty6%.
Prin casks, $5.75 per cwt.
Prin keg,$68.25 per cwt.

No., in c=8ks,-f5.50 per cwt.
No. 1, ln kegs, là per cwt.

LEAD, RED. -Duty 5%.
Genuine, 560 lb. casks, $ 50 per cwt.
Genuine, 100 lb. kegs, $r.5pr cwt.
No. 1, 560 lb. casks, $5.25 per cwt.
No. 1. 100 lb. kegs, $5 per cwt.

COLORS (Dry). -Duty 25..
Burnt Sienna, pure, 10 cents per lb.-Umber, pure, 10 cents per lb.
Raw, 9 cents pýer lb.
Canadian Oxides, $1.75 te $2 per M0 lb.
Chrome Greens, pure, 12 cents per lb.
Chrome Yeilows, pure. 18 cents per lb.
Dm pBlakpure.D9cents per lb.
Engish 0 es $3 toffl25 per 100 lb.
Englih Vermiflon, 80 cents.
Fire Pof Mineral, e1 per 100 lb.
Genuine English Litharge, 7 cents per lb.
Golden Ochre, 31 cents per lb.
Mortar Color il 25 per 100 lb.
Pure Indian fted, No. 45, 90 cents per lb.
Super Magnetio Oxides, $2 te $2.25 per 100 lb.
Ultamarine Blue, in 28-1b. boxes, 8 te 24 cents

per lb.
Venetian Red (best>, $1.80 te $1.90 per 100 lb.*
Whltieg, 12 cents.

COLORS (In 0ll).-Duty 25..
25 lb. tins, Standard Quality.
ChromeGoreen, 8 cents pr l
Chrome Yeflow Il cents p er lb.
French Imperial Green, 10 cents per lb.
French Ochre, 5 cents per l'b.
Golden Ochre, 6 cents per lb.
Marine Black, 9 cents per lb.
Marine Green, 9 cents per lb.
Venetian Red, 5 cents per lb.

PAPER.-Duty 25..
Brown Wrapplng, 2Î_te 4 cents per lb.
Manlla Wrapping, No. 1, 4 cents per lb.

66 No. 2, Sk
Carpet Feit, $45 per ten.
Plain building, 35 cents per roll.
Tarred lining, 45 cents per roll.
Tarred roofing, $1.65 per 100 ibe.

PEAVEYS.-Duty 30%.
Round and Duck bil, 82.50 and $13 per doz.

PIKE POLES.-Duty 30%
$10.50 per doz.
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PICKS.-Duty dO'!..

PITCH.
85 cents 100 lbs.

PIPE.-Duty, $8 per ton.
Cast Iron Soi, Medium and Heavy, 65% discount

.6Llght, 60% discount.
PIPE.

Brass, 25 Wo 35 cents par lb., hase price.
Coppar, 25 cents per lb., base price.

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Galvanized Iron.
k, 85.15 per 100 fit.; 1, 85.50 par 100 ft. ; 1,8$7.95 par

100 ft; 14,8$10.80 per 100 fit.; 14, $12.95 per 100
ftb.; 2, 117.35 par 100 fI.

PIPE. BLACK IRON.-Duty 30..
i,$4.6perl00ft .4 8.40 per 100 ft.; j,$3.45per

per 100 fit.; J$. 30 per 100 ft. ; î, $3.75 per
100 ft.; 1'$5.25 pr100 tt. ; 1,$7.40 per 100 fit.
1, 39.30 per 100 ft.; 2, $12.75 par 100 ft.; 2,
=1.'5 par 100 ft.; 3 $X0.0 perl100ft.; 31,

$37.50 per 100 fit.; 4, 842.75 per 100ft.; 4j, 851.50

par 100 i.: .5, 157.50 par 100 ft. ; 6, $74.50 per
100 ft.

PIPE.-Duty 30%.
Wrought Iron, 1 inch, per ft. 164 cents.

PIPES.-Duty 30%.
SWove, 5 and 6 in., $7 per 100 lengths.

it7 in., 87.50 per 100 lengths.

PLANES.-Duty 30'!..
Bailey's, 40% discount.
Canadian wood,25% discount.
Mathieson wod 20

PLUMBERS' BRASS GOODS.-Duty 30'
Check Valves. 60% discount.
Compression Cocks, 50%. discount.
Gate Valves 55% discount.
Genuine jenkins' Valves. 45
Imitation Jenkins' Valves, 55
RadiaWor Valves, 55% discount.
Standard An gle Valves, 65% discount.
Standard Globe Valves, 65
Stop Cocks, 65% discount.

POLISH.-Duty 25%.
Liquid SWove, $5 per gross.
Paste, $5 per gross.

PULLEYS.-Duty 25%.
Awning 25 Wo 60 cents par doz.
Clothes Une, 50 cents per dos.
Dodge wood split, 50% discount.
Sash, 25 Wo 27 cents par doz .

PUMP CYLINDERS.-Duty 25%,
Regular patterns, 65% discount.

PUMPS.-Duty 25'!..
Cistern, 50% discount.
Force, 50

PUNCHES (centre)-Duty 30%.
Assort.ed sises, $1.80 par dos.

PUTTY.-Duty 20%.
In bbls. (Bladdersl, 82.10 per i00 lbs.

2mk.g, boxes or boose, $2.25 per 0hs
In 25l.tins, 32.35 per 100 lin.
In 121-lb. tins, 32.65per 100 ins.
In hulk or tins less than 1001hb., 32.90 per l00lhs.
BuIk, i bhls., $1.90 per 100 lin.

46in less quantity, $2.05 per 100 lhs.

RASPS.-Duty 30%.
Blacksmiths, Woodworkers. etc., see Files.

REGISTERS.-Duty 30%.
Fioor and Wall, 50% discount.

RIVET SETS.-Duty 30%.
Canadian, 35 Wo 371% discount.

RIVETS AND BURRS.-Duty 30*!..
Copper Rivetsband Burr5, 35 & 5 off; cartoons,

Extras on Iron Rivets in 1-lb. cartoons, j cent
per lb.

Extras on Iron Rivets lu 4-lb. cartoons, 1 cent
per lb.

Extras on Tinned or Coppared Rivets, 4-lb. car,
toons, 1 cent per lb.

Iron Rlvets,black and tinned,60 & 10% discount
Irn Bunrs. 55% discount.

ROPE, ETC.-Duty 25%!.
Cotton, 3-16 In. and langer, 16 cents per lb.

66 5.32 In., 21 cents per lb.
C6 jcIn., 22à cent per lb.

Cruibl Stel oy 25% discount.
Galvanized Wire Rpe, 25% discount.

-Jute, 8 cents pen lb.
Làath Yarn, 9k cents per lb.
Manila, 7-16 in. and langer, 134 cents par lb.

l4in., 144 cents per lb.
di and 5-1$1 in., 15j cents per lb.

New Zealandt Boy, 10 cents per lb.
Russia Deep Sea, liues 154 cents per lb.
Sisal, 7-16 in. and larer 10 cents par lb.

661in., Il cents per lib.
When writing1

RULES.-Duty 301/.
Boxwood, 75 and 10Y discount.
Ivory, 37J4 W 40% discount.
Lumbermans'.

SAD IRONS.-Duty W/'.
Mrs. Potts', No. 55, pollshed, 624 cents per set.

No. 50, nickle-piated, 67J cents set.
§ensible, " 55 and 60 cents set.

ýoy $3.00 gross.
SAND AND EMERY PAPER.-Duty 25.

B. & A. Sand, 40 & 5% discount.
Garnet, 5 W 10è% advance of llst.

SAP SPOUTS.-Duty 30.
Bronzed iron, with hoks, $9.50 per 1,000.

SASH WEIGHITS.-Duty 25%.
Sectional $2.75 to $3 per 100 lb.
Solid, $1.L- tW $2.25 per 100 lb.

SAWS.-Duty 301/.
Crosscut, Dlsston's, 35 Wo 55 cents per foot.
Hack, complete, 75 cents W 8$2.75 each.
Hack, trame nnly, 75 cents each.
Hand, Disston's, 12j% discount.
S. & D., 40% discount.
S. & D., 35 off on Nos. 2 and 3.

SCALES.--Duty 3W/..
Gurney's, 40 discount. Canadian list.

SCREEN'S. '-Duty 30'!..
Door 8750 W $12 doz.
Win<âow, $1.75 tW 82.75 doz,

SCREWS. -Dut W3k/,
Benc, iro'n, $425ÏW 15.75 per doz.

66 wood, $3.25 to $4 ver doz.
Drive Screws, 87J & 10% discount.
Hexagon Cap, 45
Set, case-hardened, 60
S uare Cap, 50 &5

Wood,F.H.,bright and steel, 87J & 10%. discount.

SCREWS, (Machine, Iron and Brass-Duty 35/1.
Fiat head, 25% discount
Round head, 20

SCYTHES.-Duty 25I..
Grass,' $8 Wo $10 dos.
Grain, $12 tW $14 "

SHEARII. -Duty 30.
Tailors, 30 % discount Amer. list.

SHELLS (Cartridge).-See Ammunition.

SHOT, See Amunition.

SHOVELS AND SPÂDES.-Duty 35%.
Jones', 40 and 5% discount.
Steel, Snow, $2.45 @ $2.60 per doz.

SKATES.-Duty 35%.
CanadianHockey, 40 cents Wo $2.50 pair.

SNAPS.-Duty 30/..
Harness, 40% discount.

SNATHS.-Duty 25'..
Sythe, $5.25 Wo $8 per dos.

SOLDER (Plumbers'.-Seti Metals.

SOLDERING IRONS.-Duty 3'/.
20 Wo 90 cents each.

SPIKES.-Duty J cent per lb.
Rail, 20% discount.
Ship, $5 par 1001hb.

SPRINGS.-Duty 35%.
Bright Carniage, 6j par lb. net.

STAPLES.-DuLy 30%.
Barb wire, $3.75 per 100 lb.
Be&l 50% discount.
Blind, 2
Wrought iron, 75% discount.

STEEL-see Metals.
STOCKS AND DIES.-Duty 30'!.

Blacksmlths', Lightnlng, 25% discount.
Reece, 30%. discount.
Jardine, 35% '

PeSolid, 70 & 10% discount.
DWlÎuplex, 33i% <iscount.

4.Jareck.i,331%
44Oster, 30%

8 44Armstrong, 35%

t SthNe ç.Y o$5per gross.-

t TACES, BRADS, etc.-Duty 35!..
capttacks, blued 830 & 15% discount.
Car6ettinneà, 80o&20

r- 66 in keg;, 40% discount.

t. Cheese-bOX tacks, .lued, 85 & 124% discount.
Copper tacks, 50% dscount.
Cut tacks, blued, in dozens only, 80% discount.

.4 jweights % discount.
Fine finlshing, 40% d suOnt.
Leather carpelAacks, 5% dscount.
Llnlng tacks, in papes 10% discount.
Patent brads, 40% discouflt.
Picture trame points, 10% discount.
Strawberry box tacks, bulk, 75 & 10%. discount.
Swedes, cut tacks, blued and tinned2 lu bulk, 8

& 10% discount; in dozens 75% discount.
swedes, uphoisterers, bulk, e, 12U& 12W% dis.;

brush, blued and tinnedbtik, 70% dis
glmp, blued, tinned and japanned, 7

& 124% discount.
Trunk tack, black and tinned, 85% discount.
Zinc tacks, 35% discount.

TAGS.-Duty 25%.
Shipping, 50 @ 70 cents We M.

TAR.
Coal 82.75 bbl.
Refined, $4 ver bbl.

TENTS.-Duty 30%.
Canadian list, 20% discount.

TONGS.-Duty 30. i

Ice, $9 per dos.
Pipe, " Brown's,' net.

.. diBrock's " 25% discount.
64diTrimo,' 25 - 4

TRAPS.-Duty 30%!.

TRUCKS.-Duty 30!.-

TURNBUCKLES.-Duty, 1 cent per lb., 25%; 331%
discount.

TURPENTINE.-Duty à%.
55 cents per gal.

TWINES.-Duty 25%.
Bag twine, 3-ply, 20 cents per lb

4-ply, 20 cents per lb
Bind=ing,12J cents per lb.
Colo~ 27 cents per lb
CotWon g 30 cents per lb
CotWon, White, 20 Wo 30 cents per lb.

Colored, 30Wo40 d
Hemp, 20 cents per Mlb.
Jute, 20 cents per lb
Mattress, 45 cents per lb
Sewlng, 45 cents per IL

TWINE-Continued.
Tarred Lath, il cts.
Wrapplng, 22 Wo 27 cts.

VARNISHES.-Duty 20 cents ver g
Black Japan, $2 per g ,ai.

N6 4 o. 1,75 cents -to 81.50 per gaiBrownJapan, $1.50 W 8$2.50 per gai.
Carnýage, No. 1,82 W 83per gai.

bo t,$4W 6perigai.
46 rbing,$2.50tWo$4per gaI.Furniture Brown Ja 1 n, $1.2ttW $2 per gai

Furniture, extra, cents 82.5 p ar
.6 No. 1, 75 cnst 15prgal.Gold Size Japatn,$1.50 to 82.50 per gai.

Hard 011 'imsh, 81.50W 3 2.50 per gai.
Llght OUl Finish, $1.50 W 82.50 ver gai.
Shellac, orange, $2 tW 82.50 ver gai.

66 white, 8$2 W 82.50 ver gal.

VISES. -Duty 30%.
Amer., 134 cents per IL
Brooks' 134 centsyper lb
Peter W«right's, M cents per lb

WASHING MACHINES.-Duty 35%.
Re-actinlg square, 851.00 ver doz.

4 Round, 848.00 d
Rocker, 4.00 per dos.
Popular Vran 330 O.00 tW 842.00 per dos.
Dowowell, $3.75 each.
Re-acting (Dowswell, $5 each.

WIRE.
Brass Wire, (duty 10%), .50Wt 50 & 24% discount.
Copver Wire, (duty 15%>, 45 & 10% discount net

cash 30 days Lo.b. facWory. qut<ate
Smooth Steel Wr dt20Y)ique athe

followlng net siigprices:
No. 6 Wo 8 guage, U2.90 per 100 Ibs.

9 " 2.80
"10 " 2.87

"6il 6" 2.90 6

"612 6" 2.95 6
"413 1. 3.15 4
6614 64 3.37 d
4415 " 3&50
"416 di 3.65 6

Other sises of plain wlre ontelde of Nos. 9, 10,
il, 12 and 13, and other varleties o! plain
wire remain at $2.80, base, wlth extras as
betore.

Galvanized Wire, per 100 1h.,: Nos. 6, 7, 8, 35
W 83.85;- No. 9, 82.85W 8 3.15; No. 10: 8M)6
Wt'o95-No.1il, q9:70W 8 4.10; NO. 1, $3 W

833;1o. 13, $.10 oW$1-40; No. 14,84.10Wt
*.50; No. 15. 4.60 to 5.05; No. 16 , ' .85Wt
*.35. aeMies, Nos. 6 Wo 9, 82.74 .o.b.
Ijeveland.

Clothes Line Wire. solid 7 strand, No. 17, $4.25;
No. 18, $2.65; No. 19, $2.35; t.o.b. TorOônW,
Hamlton and Montreal.

WASTI& (Cotton).
Colored, 85.50 Wo $6 ver 1001h.
White, $7.75 ver 100 Ibs.

6.extra, $8 per 100 lM
WHEELBARROWS.-Duty 30%.

Garden, $2W 8 4.50 each.
Navy,t% e r dos.~n wheel, =2250 par doz.
steel tubular, $7.50 Wo 810.50 each.

L.WRENCHES.-Duty 30%.
80 AMTcultural, 60% discount.

Allgator,50 d
Trimo, pipe, 25

75 WRINGERS (Clothes.-Duty 35%.
Canadian, $26 W $30 per dos.
Popular Brands, $16.50 W $22 per doz.

ZINC.-Saee Metals.

to &dvertisens kindly mention Tuui O&x<DiÂX4 MANIPAOTUUBR.
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INIDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

Where the folio Is flot given the Advertisemeflt appears at Intervals.

Agrculture, Ontario Minister of Torento..
Aert Mfg. Cc., HiilsWrouigh, 4.B .....
Agma Steel Co., Salt Ste. Marie, Ont..

eln & Co., E. M. &., Toronto--....
American Steam Gauge & Valve Mig. Ce.,

Boston, Ms.......
American Steam Pup C. atl rek,

Mlch.................................
An¶ 1tRu5ian Trade Messenger, Moscew,

rusa... . .. ............ ......
Archbold, George, Prescott, Ont............
Armstrong Mig. Cc., Bridgeport, Conn..

ale & Co., London, England .............
Babr, WM. &ro., Geogetewn, Ont ..

Be louse, Dillon & Co., Montreal ... .
Bell rgn & Pano Co.. Guelph, Ont ..
Bensn. W. T. &oC., Montreal ............
Berta, John &Sn, Dundas, Ont.........

BgFour Bote, Boton, ..ass....... ....
Blagden Wauh & Cc., bndon, England ....
Borne lier C., Cleveland, 0h1o.... .
Bradstreets Toronto and New York.

Brso cWterbury Conu ............. 0
Brown & Co., Paris.A)nt.........
Brush, George Montreal . . .

Brunner, Mond & Co., Northwlch, Eng...
Buchanan, R. H. & Co, Montreal...........
Budden, Hianbury A. Montreal ........
Buital Frg C. Buffalo, N.Y.. ......
Bureau of Mines, Pcoronto...................
Burt Mi .. Co., Akron, Ohio ...............
Butterfield & Ce.. Bock Island, que. ..

Canada Foundry Co., Toronto .............
Canada. Iron Furnace Co., Montreal ......
Canada Switoli & Sprlng Co., Montreal ...
Canadian Cance Co., Peterborough, Ont.
Canadian Clored Cotton MilsCoMontreal.
Canadian Reine Saiety Boller Co., Iroronto..
Canadian Manufactulrer Pub. Co., Toronto...
Canadiail Office & School Furniture Co,., Plres

ton. Ont...............................
Canadiail Portland Cernent Ce., Deseronto,

Ont ..................................
Canadian Baud DrllCo., Montreal.
Canadian Rubber Co., Toronto andMotal
Cantie, James A.1 Montreal...............
Carrier, lane & o. LIevisi, Que .............
Carruthers, Robert, i.owell, Mass...........
Case, Egerton R., Toronto. ..............
Cassela Cler C., New York and Montreal..
Cl3ark & DemilI GaIt, Ont....... .....
Cooper, James Mig. Co., Montreal ......
Ccwan & Co., (lait, Ont.-.................
Crosby Steam Gauge & Valve Co., Boston,

Mass ......................... ......

Darlu Bras., Montreal...................
Dean4ras , Toronto.................... .
Deseronto Iron Co., Desercuto, Ont ........
Dixon, Jos. Crucible Co.. Jersey City, N.J ..
Dodge Mlmg. Cc. Toronto...... .......
Dominion Dyewood & Chemical Co., Trnto.
Dominion 011 Cloth Co., Mentreal. .....
Dominion 1]adItor Ce.. Toronto ..........
Drummciid. MeCail & Ce.. Monteal Que...

Eby Mig. Co., Toronto.......... .....
Blectric Construction Co., London, Ot

33

36
42

3
21

32
43
21
32
43
3

2
3
35
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35
37

43
16
2

16
4

5
2

obo
33

28
8

43

17
19
7

33
Oo
oic
orc

7
33
'i

20

2
2

Fetherstnhaugh & Co., Torontoe............ o
Firstbrôok Box Co., Toronto.'......... .... 4
Fleming, W. A. & Co. Montreal .......... 1
Formùan Johnr, Montreal .................. 5
frick, H. C. Coke Cc. Pittsburg, Pa..........co
Frost. W. H., §mth's Ë'alls, Ont............. o

Gartahore, John J., Toronto ....... ..
Gartshore-Thomson Pipe & Foundry Co.,

Hamilton, Ont................. .......
Gee Electrical Engineering Co., Toronto. 1
Geldie & McCulloch Co., Gaît, Ont ...... .*..
Gooding William, London, Eng ......... .
Gordon, Drummond & Co., London, Eng..
Gowdey, J. A., Reed & Harness Mfg. Ca.,

Providence,'I ......I...................
Gray, R A. L. &Co., Toronto.............
Greeningz B. Wire Co.. Hamilton...........
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mig. Co., Toronto ... o

Hamilton Brass Mig. Co., Hamilton, Ont..
Hamilton Cotton Co.. Hamnilton, Ont......
Hamilton Facjng Mils Co., Hamilton, Ont.... o
Hlassan, Tge & Dean, Detroit, Mich ....
Ray, Peter Malt, Ont .. ....... ..........
Hore. F. W. & Son, Hamilton, Ont ....
Howard, E. Clock Cc., Boston, Mass., and

New York City...................... .
Hyde, F. & Co., Montreal ...............
Imperial 0i1 Co., Petrolea, Ont.............

Jenckes Machine Ce., Sherbrooke, Que.
Jones & Moore Electric Co., Torentoe...

Karch H.W. Hespeler, Ont..............
Kay Fhectric t>ynamo & Motor Co., Toronto.
Keller, John J & Cc New York, N.Y ...
Kel 'e" Directories, Iýroronto and London,

Kerr lnd Geo., Walkerville, Ont .......
Kingeton Foundry, K ngton, Ont.......
Kinelth Paper Cc., St. Catharines, Ont ....

1Klipstein. A . & Ce.. New York, N.Y ...

Laurie Ene Co., Montreal..............
)Leltch & bul Hamilton, Ont.........
rLewis, Rice & Son, Toronto...............

London Machine Teel Co., London, Ont ..

blason Machine Works, Taunton, Mass ...
3M.errimac Chemical Cc.. Boston, Mass..
rMetallie Roofing Co., Toronto..............
3Milnes, J. H. & Co., Toronto...., ...' .

5 Montreal Pipe Foundry Co., Montreal...
Morrow, John, Machine Screw Co., Ingersol,

O nt .. ............ .....
D Morton Ce., Teronto....................

McArthur, Corneille & Ce., Montreal. j
2McEachren Heatlng & Ventilatlng Cc., Gaît,

2 O nt .... ..... .. ....... ....
7MýcKinnon Dûaii & MtlWrsCc., St.

8 Catharines, Ont. ......................
cMebjaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto..

0 Neif. A. C., Toronto................. .....
2Neil, James M., Toronto ..................

New Torento Wcolstock Co., New Toronto,
2 Ont.............................. ....

5 Northey Mfg. Co., Toronto ........... ....

dec..outade front cover.

tfe Nova Scotia, Steel & Coal Co.. New Glasgow,
43 N.S...............
17
5-8 Oakey. John & Sons, London, Eng..........5à
0,b Ontario Malleable Iron Co., Oshawa Ont.. obce

5eOntario Wind Engine & Punp Co. ioronto.. 32
Owen Sound Portland Cernent éo., Owen

43 Sound, Ont............................. 6

29 Pckard Electric Co., St. Catharines, Ont..34
22 Page Wire Fonce Co, Walkervllle, Ont.....23
3 Parke, Roerick J. i7oronto................ 8

43 Parker, Afe S., i1Jew Toronto, Ont......... 43
32Patent Clothboard Co. Parry Sound, Ont.. .. 43

Perrin, Win.]RL & Co. orcnto & Chicago, 111. 19
23 Peterborough Canoe, Co., Peterborough Ont. 6
31 Phillips, Eugene F., Electrical Wcrks, kont-
28 iss .... .. ...i .... ..... .... 34

ofc Pit & Scott, New Yor City ......... ...... 35
26 Queen City 011 Co.' Toronto .............. ofc-34

5 Batoliffe Advertising Agency, London, E.C,,
obe England............................... 34
33 Hohder Plating & Mig. Co., Thorold, Ont .... 43
4 Reiche & Co., Bradord, England ............ 33

43 Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto................. 21
Riey, V. E & Co. Boston, Mass ............ oic
bb Engieerng Ce., Amherst, N.8S........ 6

31 Rosamond Woolen Co., Almnonte, Ont ....... 43
3 Rossendale Beltiug Co.. Manchester, Eng... 7

Schoellkopi,Hartford&HannaC. Buffiuo,N.Y. 23
24 cloto FIre Brick Co., Sciotoville, 0h1o..... 23

36 Suffb , H. C. for Canada, Montreal......... 37
Smith 1 Cameron, Toronto ... ........ obe
Smith Woolstock Co., Toronto ............. 43

31 South American Trade Journal, London, E.C.
2 England ........... .................. 37

32Spence, R. & Co., Hamilton, Ont..... ,....... 36
32Stanyon Engineering Co., Toronto & Pltts.

2 Sto1.ey,-W. H. &Son Àctn, On:............: 4
29 Stowe-FuIler, Co., Cleveland, Ohio........... 36
6 Sturtevant B. 0. Co., Boston, Mfass .......... 35

Syracuse 9melting Co., Montreal and New
30 York.................................. 7

21 Tallinan, J. N. & Sons, HaInilton, Ont ......... 24
31 Thompson, W. G. M., St Catharines Ont.... 43

Toronto & Hamilton Electrlo Co., laitn
43 Ont ... ............................... 36
43 Torento Paper Mfg. Co., Cornwall. Ont ... 43
27 Trixnont Mig. Co.,RIbury, Mu............ 32
25
2 United Electric Co., Toronto............... obe

6 Vulite Syndicate, London, E.C., England ... 33
29 Waikerville Malleable Iron Co., Wakerville,

Ont................................... oie
obe Wallberg E. A., Toronto ................... 30

Whltlng Poundry Equpment Co., Harvey, Ii.
25 Williams, A. R. Machlnery Co., Toronto ... 38

Williamns & Wilson, Montreal.............. oic
ofc Wlnn &Roliland, Montreal. ........... .... 5

29 Wilson Bras. Bobbln Co., Todmorden, Eng.23
Wilson J. C. & Co., Glenora, Ont............. 31

43 Wire and Cable Co.. Montreal.............. oe
9. Worth & Martin, Toronto ............ 35

43Wright & Dallyn, Hamilton, Ont::.:.........9
8 Zan7lbar Paint Co.,.Toronto .. ............... 2

obe.outelde back caver.

AMERICAN STEAM CAUCE
ANO VALVE MFG. OOMPANY

BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
MAVIUPAOIutUg rES0

Standard Appliances for Measuring, lndioating, Recood-
ing and Governing Water, Stoam, COs, Ammonia,

1and. ail presures.
Soefe anufacturers of The Thompuon Impmoved IndicStW

RIHEuRT WARX> AT PAKIs EXPOsMTON. liOl-The cuir Âmerican Indiestor te
receive a Modal The Gold Modal awarded at Pan-Amuirian Exposition

on Gauges,e'op Valves, Indicators and Engineering Speclalties.
THE INDICATOR THAT MADE INDICATORtS FAMOUS

Aise (lauÉes, Clocks. Revolution Counters, Pc"p aiet.y, Cylinder and Un.
derwrlters' Water Relief Valves, Reccrd'ng Gauges, Pyrometers, Saline.
metres, and all Steamshlp Instruments. Send for New General Catalogue.

Amerloan Patent Oomblnedl
Preure and

Roosclng OBuge.

When writig to Advertiaers kmdly mention Mu OAiN &YMàxAÇU M&ru

42-

Amortean Thompson
imprmved ndi@te wth
£itot.ioms Attaohm*flt.

obe ....... outoide back cover.
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